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□  Sports
TRC nearing title

SANFORD — The Tim Rnlncs Connection 
Super C slowpltch softball team continues to roll 
along unbeaten In the Sanford Recreation 
Department Polar Bear League play.
See Page IB.

□  Psopls
State queen visits TOPS

The Sanford TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
chapter recently held open house when the 
1990 state queen was guest speaker.
See Page 3B.

A shot for Jackson
ATLANTA — Jimmy Carter has come up with 

a way to encourage children to get their 
vaccinations — offer them a chance to see 
Michael Jackson.

Jackson will give a free concert In May for 
children and families who participate In the 
Atlanta Project Immunization program, the 
former president said Monday. The goal Is for 
54.000 children to get their shots by May 1.

The Atlanta Project Is Carter's ambitious 
effort to fight urban poverty by bringing 
together volunteers and businesses.

In Atlanta, only about 50 percent of children 
under age 5 arc Immunized. By comparison, in 
Bangladesh, some 80 percent are Immunized. 
Carter said.

Carter said IBM has contributed computers to 
the Atlanta Project to maintain records on 
children who arc Immunized.

False alarm, again
EUGENE. Ore. — Police responding to a 

bystander's call about a man outside the 
courthouse aiming a gun at two buildings 
rushed to the scene and started to climb the 
stairs to the second-floor garden deck.

Instead of some crazed gunman, they found a 
construction wortcerrarmed with a drill. He was 
fixing a handrail.

"We're not In trouble again, are we?" the 
worker asked Sgt. Frank Bone on Monday.

"No," Bone answered, slightly confused. Then 
the worker and his partner explained.

"It turns out that last week," Bone said, 
"someone mistook the poor guy’s lunch sack for 
a bomb."

Saara dishwashers pose hazard
WASHINGTON — Owners of 400,000 Ken- 

more dishwashers should stop using them 
Immediately because an electrical problem with 
their timers could cause them to catch fire. 
Sears, Roebuck and.Co. says.

Scars said Monday that leaks caused timers 
on 30 machines to short and overheat. Four of 
them caught fire, causing smoke damage to the 
surrounding countertop and cabinets. Scars 
said.

Scars said it Is sending letters to customers 
who purchased one of the Kenmore dishwashers 
between February 1990 and October 1992.

Owners who have not received letters should 
check the model numbers. Sears said.

The numbers of the affected models arc 
587.1400090: 587.1400190: 587.1400890 
587.1400990: 587.1440090: 587.1440590 
587.1469089; 587.1469589: 587.1510590 
587.1511590: 587.1530590: 587.1540590 
587.1541590; 587.1550590; 587.1574590 
587.1630590; 587.1640590; 587.1641590 
587.1650590; 587.1651590.

The dishwashers should be unplugged or their 
doors unlatched until they can be repaired. 
Scars said.

Owners can arrange for free repairs by calling 
a toll-free number.

The number 
998-8470.

for consumers to call is (800)

From Associated Press reports
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Temps rise slightly

Partly cloudy wtlh u 
20 percent chance of 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High In the upper 
70s. W ind south 
15-20tnph.

Par mors weather, see Pago t  A

Crimef ighters unite
Citizens’ groups plan attack on drugs in Sanford
By NICK PFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Two new citizens groups met 
Monday night to search for solutions to growing 
concerns over drug activity In Sanford.

Both groups are responding to the challenge 
Issued by Mayor Bcttye Smith last week In which 
Smith dared citizens to offer solutions to the 
city's war on drugs and crime.

Several dozen persons led by Johnell Jackson,

gathered last night at the Castle Brewer Court 
community center, while a group of home owners 
met for an exchange of Ideas In the historic 
residential district.

The Castle Brewer Court meeting was to 
Inaugurate the formation of a citizens group 
aimed at fighting drug related activities. "We 
plan to get a charter for the group and have our 
board officially sworn In," said Jackson. "We arc 
operating with a 15 member board, but as of now. 
□Bee Groups, Page BA

I W e  have participation by 
some o u ts ta n d in g  people; 
blacks, whites, and Hispanics. 
We are all banding together to 
work on this problem, and we 
will be taking action.!

Johnell Jackson

JOY of learning

Former Longwood Mayor 8teven Uskert (left) presented JOY Awards 
Monday nlghl to area achool atudenta Aldwyn Kyte, Kate 8tlera, 
Megan Qamblll, Stan Qoykhman, Pierre Mercado III, Thomas Rose, 

‘ "  y QliRobyn Hoover and Jimmy Qlnn.

Longw ood
exem plary
SANDKAUXIOTT
Herald Staff Writer

The Longwood City Com
mission honored area school 
students Monday night and by a 
split vote changed the name of 
the city recreation building, re
naming It for a former city 
commissioner.

Eight area school students 
were honored by the commission

honors 8 
students
with Ha JOY (juvenile of the year) 
award.

It la the thirteenth year the 
commission has present the 
awards, created In 1980 by 
former city mayor Steven Uskert. 
Uskert presented the certificates 
Monday night.

A rea  s c h o o l p r in c ip a ls  
nominate students who exhibit 
good behavior and attitude. 
□Bee Longwood, Page BA

From Staff end Wire Deserts

DAYTONA BEACH -  Hundreds 
of fellow students, friends and 
relatives o f three young men 
gunned down near Bethune- 
Cookman College, Including a San
ford student, were urged at a 
memorial service to work for peace.

"Let us reaffirm our commitment 
to non-violence and gun-control 
legislation." Dr. Oswald P. Bronson, 
the college's president, said Mon
day.

He urged students to be "peace 
activists and ambassadors of good 
will to break the cycle of violence."

Bernard Smith III. 24, who was 
wounded In the thigh In the attack 
that killed three of his friends 
attended the service, along with 
about 30 relatives of the dead men.

"V io lence has shattered the 
dreams of these wonderful families. 
Hell has been turned loose In our 
midst." said Dr. Rogers P. Fair, the 
college chaplain.

The, slayings were a case of 
mistaken Identity by four young 
residents of the area who have given 
statements about their role in the 
shootings, police said.

Jesse Adams and the Ashley 
brothers. James and Patrick, 
wanted to "settle the score" with 
three men they fought with early 
Friday evening, police said.

"None of the four victims were 
Involved In the fight, and the 
suspects were mistaken." said Al 
Tolley . Daytona Beach police 
spokesman.
‘ They got a .32-callber gun. 
bough t bullets at a discount store

and picked up an armed friend. 
Shearon Green. When the four 
thought they saw their foes near the 
B-CC campus, they ambushed the 
parked car. police said.

Police charged Patrick Ashley. 23 
and his brother. James. 20. both of 
South Daytona, and Adams. 22. and 
Green. 20. both of Daytona Beach, 
with the triple slaying Friday.

David Thomas. 23. and Kenneth 
Maurice White II, 19. died at the 
scene of the shooting late Friday. 
Henry J. Eaddy. 19. who grew up In 
Sanford, died early Saturday at 
Halifax Medical Center.

White and Eaddy were B-CC 
freshm en. Thom as, a form er 
Daytona Beach Community College 
student, planned to enroll at B-CC.

Besides the three first-degree 
murder charges, each of the sus
pects faces a charge of attempted 
first-degree murder In Smith's Inju
ry-

Tolley said each of the defendants 
"acknowledged their Involvement" 
in the crime.

Court records Indicate two of the 
defendants had criminal records 
including charges of burglary, ag
gravated aasault and sale and de
livery of cocaine.

James Ashley had 12 criminal 
charges filed against him. The 
Daytona Beach News-Journal re
ported several cases were dropped 
and others were reduced to 
misdemeanors.

He was sentenced to 214 years In 
prison in November of 1991, but a 
spokesman for the Department of 
Corrections In Tallahassee was un- 
□ I

Sheriff axes 
deputies, 
airs reasons
By J . MARK BARFIKLD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Sheriff Don Esllngcr 
said he was not motivated by 
political vengeance or fear of re
prisal from the black community In 
deciding to fire two deputies Mon
day  fo r  c ir c u la t in g  w h ite -  
supremacist materials.

"They severely damaged their 
credibility." said Esllngcr. " If they 
ever had to take action against 
someone In the black community or 
any minority, their actions would be 
called Into question because of this. 
They compromised themselves."

Although Thorpe did not support 
Esllngcr's re-election last year. Esl
lngcr said Thorpe's opposition 
pluyed no part In his decision to fire 
Thorpe, rather than suspend him as 
recommended by the Disciplinary 
Review Board.

"Absolutely not." commented 
Esllnger.

Administrative Director Steve 
Harriett, former Sanford police 
chief, recommended 30 days sus
pension without pay for Martin.

Esllngcr also said he did not fire 
the two deputies out of concern of a 
backlash from blacks. He said 
□Bee Sheriff, Page BA

Jailed teacher 
is out on bond
By BANDftA B1XJOTT
Herald Staff Writer

Suspendedspended Lakevlew Middle 
School band Instructor Stephen 
Paterson clutched a Bible as he left 
the John E. Polk Correctional Facili
ty Monday afternoon after posting 
$20,000 bond.

Paterson. 37. Is charged with two 
fe lon ies  In vo lv in g  lewd and

lacivlous acts upon a child, sexual 
activity with a "Child In custodial 
authority and false Imprisonment of 
a child under 13. The penalty for 
conviction on each felony count Is a 
30-year prison sentence. The teach
er had been In Jail since hls Feb. 9 
arrest.

The Seminole County School 
Board suspended Paterson without 
□Bee Teacher, Page BA

Mourners of slain B-CC  
student from Sanford 
told to embrace peace

Cloudy conditions
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The Central Florida Zoological Park broke ground for a new Clouded 
Leopard exhibit yesterday. The event was attended by local officials 
and corporate sponsors. Assistant Curator Bonnie Breitbell la finding 
a young male Clouded Leopard is quite a handful. The exhibit Is 
expected to be completed by May.
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Bill htlps hurricane victims

TALLAHASSEE — Legislation to help fix disaster respo

Koblems that occurred when Hurricane Andrew struck South 
ortda last year has moved through a House subcommittee.
The bill, approved Monday. Includes annual insurance 

surcharges of 92 on homeowners and 94 on commercial 
policyholders to raise 910 million to match federal grants and 
help local govemmer ta during emergencies.

•it puts us In a posture of knowing who’s In charge for the 
future so that we're ready to prepare ourselves and so that 
we’re ready to protect ourselves and ready to recoup 
afterwards,"  said Rep, Elaine Bloom, D-Mlaml Beach, the 
sponsor.

Different officials and agencies would be responsible for 
different aspects of the response. For example, the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement would be In charge of the 
Florida Highway Patrol. National Guard and relationships with 
the federal military. Bloom said.

The governor would have ultimate authority Including the 
power with a single signature at the onset of a disaster to 
trigger all requests for federal assistance.

Know your state legislator
TALLAHASSEE — Everything you ever wanted to know 

about yout state legislator Is available through a trio of 
handbooks produced by the Legislature.

The House of Representatives publishes the Clerk's Manual 
every taro years. It contains details about each legislator — 
House and Senate — what committees they're on and a host of 
biographical details.

Most lawmakers list their accomplishments in public office, 
their religious affiliation, what kinds of awards they've won 
and their military service.

Ninety-three of the 160 legislators were bom outside Florida, 
Including 21 In New York and eight In Cuba.

For Instance, there are 44 lawyers. 38 business people and 
salespersons, 18 real estate agents and IB teachers In the 
Legislature. Nine lawmakers list their occupation as 
"legislator" o r ’ ’senator."

4-y#ar-old Kaywitnaas In murdar
NAPLES — Attorneys for a man charged with strangling his 

ex-wife hope videotaped testimony of the couple’s 4-year-old 
daughter, who was beside her mother under the covers during 
the murder, won't be accepted as evidence.

A year ago. Elisabeth Ann Allison used dolls to recreate the 
crime for Collier County sheriff's detectives. But now she 
remembers nothing, and defense attorneys are trying to keep 
the tape from Jurors.

Prosecutors, however, want to use the videotape of the Uttle 
girl’s testimony In this week’s trial of her hither. Michael Jude 
Allison. 39, He Is accused of first-degree murder in the death of 
Kathlyn Allison, 36.

The trial Is set to open Wednesday or Thursday at the Collier 
County Courthouse, but Collier Circuit Judge Ted Brousseau is 
scheduled to decide at a 2 p.m. hearing today whether 
Elisabeth will be a witness, either in person or on tape.

Detectives coaxed the girl Into making the videotape, defense 
attorneys J. Blan Taylor and Gary Ralph maintain, sd that 
testimony shouldn't be allowed as evidence.

Also. Ralph and TayforhavefUed^a motion asking the judge
Lin fMNoo. She sfcnMn't > 
ritiMMMauo.-; 

itbemw 
Jury should hear

statements made just a few hours after her mother's < 
night of Jan. 4-6. 1992- That testimony should be admissible, 
they argue, because that was when her memory was fresh.

Mtn’t, woman’s potty faoiliUot mullod
TALLAHASSEE — Most restaurants would not have to build 

more toilet fixtures for women than men under a bill that won 
a House subcommittee's approval Monday.

If the measure passes, it would weaken a 1992 Florida law 
that requires all but the smallest new public and commercial 
buildings to have three water closets for women for every two 
water closets end urinals for men.

’.'Let’s say we are Injecting some sanity Into the. Issue of 
sanitary faculties," said the bill's sponsor. Rep. Lots Benson, 
R-Pensacoia. "We are putting U back Into perspective." 

ThfivVeara
renovated buildings, certain hotels, campgrounds 

from the law. The exempted buildings.

to
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‘Golden Girls’ lifestyle
Gerontologist: TV show a reflection of living today

GAINESVILLE — The characters In televi
sion’s "The Oolden Girls" are a reflection of 
a living arrangement being turned to by 
more and more older Americana, a Universi
ty of Florida gerontologist says.

Society is witnessing the end of the 
traditional three-generation family and the 
rise of the "domestic unit." said professor 
Otto von Mering.

"You can see a successful domestic unit in 
the 'Oolden Oirls.'" said von Mering, 
director of UF's Center for Gerontological 
Studies. "They Invented a way of living less 
expensively and more safely by pooling 
their resources."

The older women roommates in the 
popular television show are part of a group 
von Mering calls the "fourth age" — a 
growing population group o f great- 
grandparents and others who live to an
advanced age.

He says the graying of America is making

members ot the fourth age pioneers of 
lifestyles not needed In decades past when 
people were not as long-lived.

In the United States, people are entering 
the fourth age in staggering numbers. In 
1989, the 66-74 age group, at 18.2 million, 
was eight times larger than In 1900. But the 
76-84 age group, at 9.8 million, waa 13 
times larger, ana the 85-plus age group, at 3 
million, was 24 times larger than In 1900.

The leaps In longevity are prompting older 
people to invent new ways of living. The 
Increased life span also wUl force society to 
rethink mandatory retirement ages and 
enUUement programs for the elderly, said 
von Mering. who addressed a Sunday 
meeting of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science on the Issue.

Women are the pioneers of the fourth-age 
lifestyle because they account for 63 percent 
of the elderly In Hie United States, von 
Mering said. Considering that nearly 75

Ercent of the elderly poor are women, von 
ring said they are forging new bonds with

others out of necessity.
The only reason some fourth-age people 

are doing well Is that they have formed 
Informal associations with others their age.

"These friendly arrangements 'In sickness 
and In health’ keep people from going Into a 
nursing home before the time may have to 
come." von Mering aald.

In some cases, he said, the domestic unit 
provides more continuous, persona] support 
than the elderly would receive from rela
tives.

Even In cases In which children or 
grandchildren can give help, elderly family 
members may be reluctant to accept u 
because they don't like being fold by 
younger people what to do.

It'a easier, von Mering said, for older 
people to turn to others their age and 
maintain a sense of Independence and 
connection with the real world.

"The Invention of the domestic unit Is 
filling a breach, filling a need to survive with 
dignity," he aald.

to
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and other

would 1m> required to have an equal number of fixtures for each 
sex. or what baa been dubbed "potty parity."

Last year's taw went beyond parity to what Rep. Benson, 
called "ootty affirmative action."

The Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee voted unan
imously for the blit' fending it to the foil Community Affairs 
Committee for farther option.
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Fire chief talks to 
SHDWA tonight
By WOK PFS1FAUF
Harold Steff Writer___________

SANFORD -  Fire Chief Tom 
Hickson will speak before to
night's meeting of the Sanford 
Historical Downtown Waterfront 
Association. His discussion la to 
center on Inspection fees and

Prior to the talk. SHDWA will 
conduct Its regular business 
meeting beginning at 5:30. 
Hickson's discussion will follow 
beginning at 6 p.m., with the 
public Invited to attend.

The Sanford City Commission 
recently made some changes in 
the fire Inspection fees and fines 
for false alarm responses. At one 
point, false alarm fines were 
levied by the city, but they were 
later rescinded, to begin at a 
different level. "Many people are 
confused over th is ." said 
SHDWA's Kay Bartholomew, 
"and some people are upset over 

: the fines, but it may be because 
all of the detalls are not fully < 
known by everyone/'

She added. "We expect there 
may be many questions for Chief 
Hickson to answer, and this

should be a very Informative 
meeting."

In addition to Hickson's talk, 
the SHDWA program will also 
include information about the 
S em fn o le  C ou n ty  School  
S y s t e m 's  " P a r t n e r s  In 
Excellence" project.

SHDWA Is considered a 
"partner" with Sanford Middle 
School, and has been working on 
ways In which improve its 
assistance to the students and 
faculty.

"W e will have the county 
coordinator of the Partners pro
gram at tonight's meeting," 
Bartholomew said, 'it 's  a new 
program, so we hope we have a 
good attendance to allow as 
much Information as possible to 
be distributed."

The meeting Is free of charge 
and open to the public with all
downtown business owners and 
operators urged to attend.

The monthly SHDWA meet
ings are held at the First Street 
Oallery, 203 <E. First Street In 
downtown Sanford.

For., farther Information on 
tonight’s meeting, phone the 
gallery at 323-9178.

House to consider CHPA bill
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (API -  Business, 
insurance and hospital lobbyists Monday 
endorsed a House bill to create regional 
boards to serve as bridges between those 
who buy health care and those who provide 
i t

But U took a 13-9 vote Monday before the 
Health Care Committee could even begin 
dlscumlng the legislation. which is a Version 
of the health care reform package backed by 
Oav. Lawton Chiles.

Chiles wants to set up Community Health 
Purchasing Alliances — CHPAs In Capitol 
parlance — to pool the purchasing power of 
the private and put' 
basis and bring I

Doug Cook, director of the 
Health Care Administration, 
liked the House version.

So did others.
Vince Rio. representing the Health Insur

ance . Association of America, told the 
committee that the measure It was dis
cussing waa the best of eight or 10 different 
versions of the CHPA proposal that have 
surfaced.

"This bill does by far the best Job of

i  public sectors on a regional 
I down the cost of health care.

Agency for 
said Chile*

achieving a delicate balance, where com
petition la enhanced." Rio aald, adding that 
best thing about the legislation Is that it 
doesn't lead to "oligarchy or monopoly."

BUI Bell, with Florida Hospital Associa
tion. called the committee bill "a good 
model" and Jodi Chase, with Associated 
Industries of Florida, said the business 
coalition waa "very supportive .. because 
it's a private-sector, market-driven 
approach."

But there waa diaadnt at the meeting — 
voiced most strongly by Rep. James King, 
R-Jacksonville.

King and a dozen other lawmakers 
opposed committee Chairman Ben Oraber s 
motion to skip subcommittee review of the 
CHPA bUl. Oraber, a Coral Springs Demo
crat, aald he thought the bill was so 
Important the entire Health Care Committee 
should consider It from the beginning.

The committee voted 13-9, largely along 
party lines, to go ahead and consider the 
bill: Oraber later said he planned to vote on 
amendments to the legislation Tuesday.

Under the House bill, employers and 
health care providers would have the option 
of becoming members of the 11 alliances, 
which would be set up as private, non-profit 
organizations run by seven-member boards 
appointed by the governor.

Chiles urged lawmakers on the opening 
day of their session two weeks ago to deal 
with health care reform In the fust half of 
the two-month session. House Speaker 
Boliey "Bo" Johnson. D-MUton. said the full 
House would take up the issue by Feb. 23.

Tuesday, February 19. IMS 
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Partly cloudy with a 20 
percent /chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. High near 80. 
Wind south 15-20 mph.

Tonight: Mostly cloudy with a 
good chance of showere or 
thunderetorm*. Low In the mid 
m w  io n fir ao. Wind becoming 
west 10 to, 15 mph. Rain chance 
50 percent.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy 
with a alight chance or showers. 
High in the lower to mid 70s. 
Wind north 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent.

Extended forecast: Thursday: 
Mostly fair. Low in the 40s. High 
In the lower 70s. Friday and

Tatnparatwto M ien * p ro to *  to y i I 
I S  Otorntkhl t o h l » .m .  SST.
» r

Atlantic City 
Wllmn 
Bllllnei 
linn Ingham

Is
er

temperature of 57 degrees. Haw 
Smyrna Bsaeh: Waves are 2-3
feel and choppy. Current Is to 
the north with a water tempera
ture of 57 degrees.

Tonight: Cape Canaveral 
northward wind becoming 
northwest 20 kts. South of cape 
Canaveral wind southwest to 
west 20 knots. Seas 5 to 7 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters choppy. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Monday waa 72 degrees 
and the overnight low was 53 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled 0 inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today waa 66 degrees and 
Tuesday's early morning low 
waa 56. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
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Air passenger arrested
Scott Markert, 37, of Fort Lee, N.J.. was arrested Friday at 

the Central Florida Regional Airport by Sanford police. Markert 
waa boarding a Skybus (light to New Jersey, when the pilot 
reported he refused to follow instructions regarding the 
placement of his luggage. Police arriving at the scene, reported 
Markert refused to cooperate with them. He has been charged 
with disorderly conduct, and resisting an officer with violence.

Stakaout nata two
Sanford police arrested Maurice Rumph, 23, S18 E. 8th 

Street, and Cortell Bernard Knight, 26, with no local address, 
during a drug crackdown Friday. Police surveillance agents 
reported finding the two Involved In an apparent drug 
transaction. Rumph was charged with possession of over 20 
grams of a controlled substance when police reported finding 
marijuana in his vehicle. Knight was also charged with 
possession of over 20 grams of a controlled substance and 
possession of a controlled substance, cocaine.

Drug arrest attar traffic atop
Longwood police arrested James R. Glover, 25, of Winter 

Springs on Friday. Following a traffic stop, officers searched his 
vehicle, and reported finding plastic bags of a "green leafy 
substance." Glover was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance, possession of drug paraphernalia, driving with a 
suspended license, and having no proof of Insurance.

Susplcloua man arrested
Sanford police arrested Delvln Jackson, 22, 1849 Lincoln 

Avenue, Sanford, on Sunday. Police responding to a call 
regarding a suspicious person seen near cars in a parking lot In 
the 1700 block of W. Airport Blvd., said they found Jackson 
near a vehicle. Police said he was found to be carrying a 36 
caliber handgun. They also reported a computer check 
revealed he had been convicted "numerous times" In the past, 
once for carrying a concealed firearm. He was charged with 
carrying a concealed firearm, and possession of a firearm by a 
convicted felon.

Cops ssy woman took a powder
Dulce Marta Holley. 46, 101 Wilkins Circle, Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police Saturday. In a store In the 1500 
block of S. French Avenue. Police said she had been 
apprehended by the store’s security guard, after being seen 
removing a compact of face powder, valued at $3.15, from the 
store. She was charged with retail theft.

Carslsss driving chargsd
Lake Mary police arrested Scott Gary Holten, 24. of Oviedo, 

following a traffic stop at Lake Mary Boulevard and Lake 
Emma Road on Sunday. He was charged with careless driving, 
and driving with a suspended license.

DUI arrsst
Domingo Torres Gusman, 32. 813 Rosecltff Circle. Sanford,

was arrested by Lake Mary police Sunday. He was charged 
with driving under the Influence of alcohol, and driving with a 
suspended Ucense.

Warrant arraata
•  Gregory Allen Mann, 22, Oeneva Gardens, Apt. 305-B. 

Sanford, was charged in connection with a warrant for having 
failed to appear In court on charges of drlvng with a suspended 
drivers license.

He waa arrested 1st his home and’taken to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he was held on $1.000 bond.

•  Willie Device Lawrence, 36 William Clark CL. Sanford, Was 
charged with failure to appear In court on a varitey of traffic) 
charges.

He was arrested at his girlfriend’s house and taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility where he was held without 
bond.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 
held on $500 bond.

•  Lendon Earl Welsner III. 42. Apartment K-6 Sondelwoood 
Villas, Sanford, was charged In connection with a warrant for 
stalking.

He was located at hla home by Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on $ 1,000 bond.

•Sheriff's deputies arrested Raymond Lamarr Smith, 42, of 
1515 Bell Street, Sanford, at his place of employment on 
Friday. He had been wanted on a warrant charging him with 
12  counts of insurance fraud, and 12 counts of forgery.

•Thomas Clyde Lanthorn, 24. *107 2829 Sun Lake Loop, 
was arrested at his residence by Sheriff's deputies Saturday. He 
was wanted on a Volusia County warrant charging violation of 
parole on a conviction of driving under the Influence of alcohol.

•Sheriff's deputies arrested Thaddcus Jermaln Lawson. 19. 
1308 W. 7th Street. Sanford, at his residence Friday. He was 
wanted for violation oT parole on a conviction or sale of a 
controlled substance.

•Torey Riley Swofford. 33, 1311 Santa Barbara, Sanford, 
.a s  arrested by Sheriff's deputies at his residence Friday. He 
was wanted for falling to appear on a traffic violation charge.

•Michael Anthony Kennedy. 35, 811 W. 20th Street. 
Sanford, waa arrested by Sanford police at 11th Street and 
Maple Avenue Saturday. He was wanted for violation of parole 
on a conviction of sale of cocaine.

Incktents reported to tho shsrlff
•$450 In lawn equipment was reportedly stolen from a 

storage shed Friday. In the 1800 block of Knox Avenue. In 
Lincoln Heights.

•$4,805 tn Canadian currency, jewelry and photographic < 
equipment was reportedly stolen from the trunk of a car parked 
at a motel on W. S.R. 46 Saturday. The car was owned by a 
couple from Nova Scotia, visiting tn the area.

Two $50 bills were reportedly stolen during a residential 
t 2400 block of JUway Avenue, 
i truck, license number JUK-97B, was 
i 2400 block of 21st Street In Sanford

l wo sou Dins were rep 
burglary Saturday. In the 2< 

• A  white 1982 pickup ti 
reportedly stolen from trie:
on Saturday.

•$850 In equipment was reported stolen and $185 In 
Hemeg* done to the car of a Winter Springs man. parked 
Sunday near the Lake Monroe boat ramp on W. Highway 
17*92.

Incidents reported to Sanford pollca
•$200 In cash was reported missing following the burglary 

of a store In the 2400 block ofS. Sanford AvenueSunday.
• A  Sanford man reported being hit on the head with a block 

and robbed of $20. behind 1600 W. 12th Street on Friday.
•$155 In property waa reportedly stolen from a storage shed 

Friday, near a residence in the 100 block ofE. First Street.
•  Police reported locating a stolen vehicle Saturday at 16th 

Street and Roundtree Avenue. The vehicle, owned by a Lake 
Helen woman, had been reported stolen In Deland

•$1,988 tn property was reportedly stolen Saturday from a 
side nee in the 100 block of Academy Avenue.
•  Fishing equipment, toots and electronic equipment were 

reportedly stolen Saturday from a storage shed near a 
residence In the 2500 block of El Capital Drive.

• A  bike and tennis rackets valued at $85 were reportedly 
stolen from a garage tn the 106 block of Oaks Court, on 
Sunday.

the birdie H*r«M Photo by Mchotd Hopkim

Birdwatching on Lake Monroe takes up some of the vacation 
time spent in the Sanford area by Walter and Joan Mayshar, from 
Tuscon, Arli. The couple Is visiting son-in-law John Oliver, a 
missionary at New Tribes Mission. The Mayshars are watching 
the smallest crow found In the United States.

Less violence noted 
on Valentine’s Day
By NICK •FIIPAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Crime didn’t 
exactly take a holiday during 
this past weekend. Valentine’s 
Day however, brought about a 
change In domestic violence 
Incidents.

On the a ve ra ge , In the 
northern Seminole County area, 
six to eight arrests are made 
each Saturday and Sunday In 
connection with disputes be
tween married couples or close 
friends.

Seminole County Sheriffs 
spokesman George Proechel had 
o n ce  c o m m e n te d . ’ ’ T h e  
weekends are usually the rough 
times for domestic violence, 
because people are home from

work and spend more time with 
each other, and there Is also 
more consumption of alcohol on 
the weekend which Is often the 
starting point.”

This past Saturday and Sun
day, there were no arrests re
ported In Sanford. Lake Mary or 
Longwood connected with 
spouse abuse. Sanford police 
responded to two reported cases 
involving disagreements, but 
neither resulted In an arrest.

"The number of domestic vio
lence cases were definitely down 
this weekend," Proechel said. "I 
would like to believe that the 
unusually low numbers were 
down In a direct connection with 
the romantic theme of the Valen
tine’s Day period.”

*Y0M  MICCXTAI06 KNOCKED MY SOCKS Off"
Our fr*6 Catalog of fraa and low-cost government booklets wilt very likely impress 

you, too. But first you have to get H. Just send your name and address to: 
Consumer Information Center, Department KO, PueMo, Colorado 81009
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“WhenYouV/HteAs 
Many Checks AsIDo,The 

Fees Really Add Up!’

O W l l C I l  i v  w i u i i H u m g

AU-In-OneAccount And Never 
PayFer Check Charges.

Unlimited check writing privileges is only one 
advantage of the M-In-One*Account. You’ll 
also eryoy a VISA* or MasterCard* credit card 
with no annual membership fee. Automatic 
overdraft protection. And our new Banking 
Card that works like a check. All for one 
low monthly fee. Or, maintain a minimum 
monthly average balance and pay 
nothing. If you're not completely satisfied 
after 90 days, we’ll give you your 
money back. Act now and your first 

order of standard checks is free.
Call or stop by any SunBank office today and 

tell them you want to make the switch to the best 
banking value in Florida- 
the AlMn-One Account.

1-800-382-3232
Call 24 hours a day, 

seven days a week. Peace of Mind Banking*
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E D I T O R I A L S

County boasts 
some of the 
best schools

We knew all along that Seminole County 
had some o f the best schools In the state, but 
It feels good to have that sort o f tiling affirmed 
by the experts In the education field.

This past Friday. Betty Castor, the state's 
Commissioner o f Education, traveled to Lake 
Mary to present all six district high schools 
with substantial grants in recognition for 
their achievement o f stutewldc goals for 
school Improvement. ■

Seminole County Is one or the few districts 
In the state to have all o f Its high schools so 
honored. Some larger counties, including 
Orange, failed to have even one o f their high 
schools earn any grant money.

One school. Lake Mary High School ways 
given an additional honor for having more 
students enrolled in upper level math classes 
than any other high school in the state. . > 

Students, who must be prepared for 
em ploym ent and post-secondary training 
regardless o f their career pursuits, finally are1’' 
being encouraged to seek out the highest level 
o f training o f which they are capable.

For years, students were being encouraged 
to be "good enough" now they are being told 
to "b e  all they can be." As students Improve 
and grow so will the quality o f the schools.

; : ./ft .♦

Defining political capital
A new president affords us a unique opportunity 

to look at the use or misuse of political capital. 
There arc several wayiP'ydtr^Ltul doftnd poUUosSot-. 
capital. In the ultimate sense It Is the amount of 
electoral popularity that would allow the President 
lo be re-elected. This is a long-term view. A shorter 
view would be the amount o f resources that tnight 
be Invested or spent to accomplish a particular 
purpose. President Bush had a 90 percent 
popularity rating following the Gulf War. He 
understood that he had two options regarding the 
use of his impressive political capital with respect 
to the economy. One choice was ter attempt to ride 
out the problems in 'he economy through the 
election without taking any dramatic steps, h&plng 
his popularity woiild carry hlprf through.' The other 
was to Immediately spend some of his political 
capital by making the economy the issue, hy 
telling the public the economy was bad apd by 
proposing dramatic action to bbost the economy, 
all with the hope that come election time he would 
have enough political capital left to be re-elected, 
lie chose wrong and lost. 4

President Clinton has tome Into office promising 
the American people change. He vyill need lo spend 
a lot of political cup|ta|,to implement his economic 
program. His problem l»  *

J O S E P H  PER K IN S

Higher taxes aren’t the right answer
If you believe that you nre undertaxed by the 

federal government, please write me In care of 
this newspaper. Our new president seems to 
think that there arc lots of you out there. And 
that if more of you paid your fair share of taxes, 
wc wouldn’t have the current deficit mess.

I’m not convinced. I think that, with few 
exceptions. Americans arc sending more than 
enough tax money to Washington. As Ronald 
Reagan once observed: The problem of the deficit 
is not that Americans arc taxed too little. It’s that 
their government is spending too much.

President Clinton Is asking that Americans 
"sacrifice" for their country by accepting higher 
taxes. But why should taxpayers sacrifice when 
there is absolutely no guarantee that Congress 
will curb Its profligate spending habits?

Just three years ago. you will recall. President 
Bush struck a deal with Congress in which,hp 
accepted new taxes In.exchange for assurances 
of spending cuts. Americans were hlt' &lth a 
record tax hike of 8165 billion over five years. 
But Congress continued to spend money like it 
was going out of style. ' 1

In fact, the record shows that for every new 
dollar of federal taxes raised since the 1990 
budget deal. Congress spent roughly a buck and 
a half. The result is that Washington now

consumes 91 of every 84 produced by working 
Americans. Yet President Clinton informs us the 
government needs more.

Any ad d ition a l 
revenues raised by 
the federal govern
ment will be like 
m oney down the 
proverbial, rat hole.
Until there is struc
tural change in the 
federal budget pro
cess. until Congress 
Is unable to apend 
freely, the federal 
government deservps 
not a dollar more 
from the taxpayers.

A constitutional 
amendment requir
ing a balanced bud
get would do much 
to Impose fiscal dis
cipline on federal 
lawmakers. However, 
based' bn recent' his
tory, the likelihood of 
such a- measure- passing Congress is leas than

l *V .

f  If you believe 
..that you are 

undertaxed by 
the federal 
government, 
please write me 

, In care of this 
newspaper. J

jtero. Lawmakers have shown time and time 
again that they will not willingly surrender their 
license to spend other people's money.

There Is hope, however. With a member of 
their party in the White House, the Democrat* 
controlled Congress may be willing not to 
surrender, but to share some of Its power over 
the puree. President Clinton Conceivably could 
push through budget reform this year, much as 
Reagan pushed through tax reform during his 
first year in office.

The first step toward budget reform would be 
to set a limit on annual increases In federal 
spending. It seems reasonable to peg yearly 
growth tn spending to Increases In the. Consumer 
Price Index. If Congress wanted to exceed that 
spending cap, It should be required to muster a 
supermajority ’ vote (two-thirds, preferably, but 
more likely three-fifths).
. Had President Bush won such h concession 
from Congress as part of the '  1990 budget 
agreement, had the growth In federal spending 
been held to the Inflation rate over the six-year 
span covered by the pact, the government would 
have saved 8414 billion. That would be enough 
to to buy olMlic goods and services produced by 
Spain this year, or enough to give every working 
Americana 83.300 tax cut.

io* J it t l
iihno irirMfit

.i*
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J O S E P H  S P E A R

Schultz stands tall 
on Iran-Gontra

Former Secretary of State George Shultz 
says former President George Bush has been 
fibbing about his role In. Ihc Iran-Contra 
scandal. ,

Bush pooh-poohs the not Jon. Through a 
spokesman, he says, he "has been forthright 
and forthcoming'1 and ,has "nothing further 
loadd." r

Which George do you believe? A man who 
can't make up his mind if he’s from 
Massachusetts or 
ConnecUcut or Maine, 
or Texas? Or a man 
who was an Island of 
morality In the ocean 
of miscreants who 
were Involved In the 
m a n a g e m e n t  o f 
Ronald  Reagan 's 
foreign policy?

I’m going with Mr.
,i.ShulU. , /I. /
r-- What he said isrsn-,

,t| cxcerptitjf-'hto mens-rpni

cmU that he may Be forced to 
use some of his capital orimatfers Unremtdo to the
economy and not have enough capital left to deal 
effectively with the Congress. For Instance, he lost 
a small amount over his mishandling of the Zoe 
Baird nomination 
more on Ihc Issue 
President Bush can
assets very quickly In politics. As many h^vc sa|d., 
a day In politics Is a lifetime. * ' - *

President Clinton must face the fart that is hik'd 
If not Impossible lo quickly replace political capital.
In my opinion, he should save the vast majority of 
his "bank account" for economic problems. In 
1996 the honeymoon Will,' be long over. If the 
promised changes have not been accomplished he 
will be In the same position as President Bush — 
bankrupt. The Issue to Clinton Is not whether he 
wins or loses on the question of gays In the 
military, but how much the effort costs him.*' . . r 'll »

i • r * a
1 Lou Frey, 

Orlando. F|a.

jver nis misnanaung ui uic *.uc 
i. He Is spending considerably 
uc or gays tfl the. military. As 
:an testily, you can-born your

J A Y  D.  H A I R

Environmentalists see big picture
• Throughout the scientific disciplines, In
cluding'ecology. there has been a recent trend 
to step back to see the larger picture, to look at . 
things on the macro. Instead of Just the micro 
scale.- .

This Is particularly true of complex In- 
tcracUve systems, be they the climate, the 
economy or the environment.,One upshot of 
this evolution of method has been to elevate 
environmental conservation (o what is being 
termed an ecosystem approach.,
, In l(s broadest sense, the Idea is .obvious to 

tftiyone who will but look about them. Our 
natural en v iron m en t is in creas in g ly  
fragmented, cut Into smaller and smaller 
pieces, often Isolated one from another. 
Migratory routes have been narrowed or . cut 
and habitat has been reduced below the sUe, 
needed for species survival. The ecosystem 

5 approach caita for managing the natural 
environment to maintain the integrity of the.

•1 ecosystem it represents. ,
A few years ago a team headed by researcher 

D.W . C rum packcn  In v e s t ig a ted  how. 
extensively this country's natural vegetation 
has been altered In the past several hundred 
years. Looking at the lower 49 states, they 
found that development -  from farms to cities , 

. and everything in between -  had altered a  fatal 
of 980.000 .square miles o f the nation's, 
landscape, an expanse six times the size pf the 
sloje of California. Tl)e changes include the 
Ipsa of nearly 90 percent of the mixed elm and 
ash forests. 78 percent of the beech and maple 

), Jbreals and Uiree-quarters of the original oak ■ 
and hickory fprcsis.

The way we've managed what, remains. ,:ls 
almost always to manage 'll in"fairly small 
pieces, in fragments." says Stanley Temple, 
president of the Society for Conservation 
Biology. A forest, say. may be managed os 

' patchworks -of standing timber. slated for 
cropping. An administrative boundary that has 
no relationship to the environment may dictaje 

- conflicting management practices for public , 
grazing land udmlntstercd by the Bureau of 

, Land Management tiiat ad jo ins land 
, supervised by the National Park Service.

1 J. Michael Scott, a research biologist with 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service says. "We 
used to manage for single species. I think we 

, should be more concerned about managing for 
the Integrity o f self-sustaining natural, 
systems." In this approach, viable populations 
of speclrs could be maintained before they 
enter the critical care ward of the Endangered 
Species Act.

Scott is working on a gap analysis project 
that now Involves 22 stutes. The aim Is lo 
identify where gups exist In the protective 
network of species' habitat. The mop that will 
be drawn from the work, he says, can be "used

t Look at things 
on the macro, 
Instead of just 
the micro .cels, J

* g

to Identify areas of highest species richness 
and, to target areas for protection Into the 
future."

Perhaps, the most ambitious application of 
the ecosystem approach so far is the effort to 
save Florida's Everglades. This 8420 million 
plan, envisions, among other things, restoring 
the Kissimmee River to Its natural flow, adding 
146.000 acres to the Big Cypress National 
Preserve,and expan
ding the Everglades 
National1. Pqtk by 
107.600 acres.

But the approach 
can apply to smaller 
projects on private 
land.' too. Temple 
cites a Wisconsin 
e lec tr ic  com pany 
that has used Its util
ity corridors "to link 
up some very en
dangered open grass 
land areaa here in the 
Midwest,' to allow 
movement of plants 
and animals between 
otherwise isolated 
patches of habitat."

Last July the, U.S.
F o r e s t  S e r v i c e  
embraced, at least on 
paper,' a charter for 
"ecosystem management." Li's a step forward 
for ap agency best known In recent years for , 
managing, principally to maximize- timber 
clearcuts on public land financed in part by 
hefty taxpayer subsidies.. Jim Benwood. acting 
director of the fledgling effort, says, " If you 
recognize that we are concerned about biologi
cal diversity and we want to maintain U. yoy» 
can't do that with the, <y>pro^h that we have 
used traditionally. You’ve got to look at things., 
at an ecosystem level." To see the forest for the 
trees, as l( wefe- As of now, however, the effort 
Is mainly confined to the paper its charter Is 
written on and a small team of experts holding, 
meetings to determine what U might mean In , 
actual use. "It fo going to be a long process,"' 
Sen wood concedes.

An opportunity to Jump sum the Forest 
Service bureaucracy lies in president Clinton's 
pending "forest summit" to work out sbluUqns 
to the whole gamut of issues Involving the 
public forests of the Pacific Northwest. _

Agreement that the future management of 
these forests be governed hy an ecosystem 
approach could provide a basis for the 
summit's success, and advance the practice of 
ecosystem Integrity as an element of sound 
environmental policy.

- >0irs,pwblj»hfid Iq./hfh i
r,(Fcb..i 9 e d it io n  of 

Time magazine is 
that he and former 
Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger 
— whose recently 
discovered notes also 
alleged Bush's com
plicity In Iran-Contra

i /hja
0  .'j/oy;
■  Which George 

do you 
believe? £

— were the only major players,In the Reagan 
administration who, argued against selling 
arm* to Iran In an effort, to effect the release of 
American hostages tin Lebanon,, National 
Security Chief John.Polndexter^Chlef of Staff 
Donald Regan. CIA,Director William Casey r- 
all vigorously supported the venture. Reagan 
hlmseff, Shpltz believes, was misled, by his 
advisers'lies. „ i ,

Shultz recalled..xmc , key White House 
meeting, on.i Jan. 7. 1986, when he and 
Weinberger stoutly pppo*od ihc scheme while 
Vice President Bush sat ajkmtly by, Shultz 
was astounded when Bush reigned ignorance 
during,JV interviews- AncL-Shyltz wrote^L 

"I was,astonished tq read ln> the Ayg. 6,. 
1987. Washington Post about on interview by ' 
David Brqdcr during, which Bush said,,'If .I 
had, sat there and'heard George Shultz and 
Cap express ft (opposition, to-Iran arms sales) 
strongly, (naybe.I would have had a stronger 
view. But .when you don't (know something, 
It's hard tn react., We were not In the loop.*" ■ 

Weinberger called him. Shultz wrote: "He 
was astonished too. ‘That's terrible. He was 
on the other slde.-h’s on the record. Why did 
he say that?'" -v

Shultz' dedication to Iriiftraitd .principle 
earned him. scant appreciation during. Ills 
many years in government. Richard Nixon 
failed him a "candy ass" -when he resigned 
as Treasury Secretary In 1974 in protest to 
White House pressure to sic the Internal 
Revenue Service on the president's enemies. 
As Reagan's secretary of state, he was 
disliked by 'liberals for paying too * little 
alien!ton to Central America and reviled by 
the Right for being too moderate, not to 
mention' being soft on the Soviets. The 
"Buddha”  of ihfc Slate'Department:' they 
called him — deliberate.'plodding, colorless.

The Iran-Contra cabal especially detested 
him. /flier h f objected io  their bverturcs'fo 
Iran, his official travel requests were thwarted 
by Donald Regan's office. When the White 
Holisc attempted to stanch leaks to the press 
by ordering lie detector ftstsBbr admlnAftra- 

1 tlon 'officials.' Sliultz publicly threatened to 
resign. At bne point. CIA'Director Casey 

' wrote to Reagad to protest "the1 public 
pouting of George Shultz and the failure of 
the 'Slate Department to Support what we 
did:** ■>•*» . •

But when the Iran-Oantra crunch came arid 
others lied, dissembled, cowered and ran for 
cover. George Shultz stood tall. "There was a 
kind of guerrilla Warfare going on" in the 
White -House, he told the Senate Iran-Contra 
committee. A  bunch of Ronald Reagan’s aides 
were running an Illegitimate paramilitary 
operation' behind his back. Their scheme to 
trade arms for hostages was "nutty." Their 
plan for a secret covert-action fund was."a 
piece of Junk'* and "totally outside the system 
of government wr live by and must live by."
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A moment 
of though!

Standing on tha adga of Laka 
Monroa, a Groat Slot Horan 
takas a momant to aoopa out 
tho araa for a potantlal moat. 
Attar long consideration, ha 
spraads his wings and takas 
off with ossa and graea to 
look for battarplokln's.
HohM htstM hy pochtfO HopUoo
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Groups Sheriff
1A

we already have about 
144 people Joining the noup.'* 

Jackson commented, “We are 
not going to wait for an In* 
corporation before we start 
work. We have already orga< 
nixed our committees for re
search, personnel, media and 
parades, and we have participa
tion by some outstanding peo
ple: blacks, whites, and His- 
panics. We are all banding 
together to work on this pro
blem, and we will be taking 
action."

Jackson said his group has 
received support from Juanita 
Harold, grandmother of Henry 
Eaddy, the 19 year old youth 
killed In a shooting last Friday at 
Bethune Cookman College. “She 
said she is willing to work with 
us and do anything ahe can to 
help fight this problem," he said.

Jackson predicted the next 
meeting of the group and ail 
Interested persons will be held In 
approximately two weeks. "We 
expect to Invite the mayor,

police chief and sheriff to be with 
us," he said,

"We will be looking first at two 
goals, to clean up our streets 
.through Florida laws that are 
already on the books, and a drive 
to have better regulation of 
businesses where drug deals are 
being made," he continued.

Meanwhile, across the city 
from Jackson's meeting, 15 
people from the 300 to 600 
blocks of Palmetto Avenue were 
gathering at the home of 
Michelle Otero. "We had hoped 
more of our neighbors would 
turn out." she said, “but we 
were happy that we had that 
many."

Otero had also invited Sanford 
City Commissioner Lon Howell 
to attend the gathering. “He 
didn't make It this time," she 
said, "but maybe he can be on 
hand for our next meeting."

"Various people came up with 
pome suggestions on how to help 
eliminate the problem of drug 
sales In these neighborhoods," 
she said. "One man suggested a 
sweep be made by police of this

entire area."
"Another person suggested 

that we should ask the TV 
stations to come In and confront 
the drug dealers and prostitutes 
on a first hand basis and 
publicly show what's going on." 
she continued. "Some suggested 
more police patrols, especially 
bike patrols, be added to the 
neighborhoods."

Otero said none of the Ideas 
came out as being the total 
solution. "But we have started 
people thinking now," ahe said, 
"and maybe Ifthey continue to. 
Ive this problem some thought, 
y the next time we meet we 

may have more people attend
in g , and m ore id eas to 
exchange."

"I didn’t tHink we would come 
up with a solution with Just one 
meeting." Otero said, "but at 
least are were able to get some 
people motivated."

A committee of the The 
Woman's Club of Sanford had 
also pledged last week to study
ing the problem.
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Longwood
neat
willing to Hollow directions and 
who are constantly striving to 
Irhprove.

The following students were 
honored by the commission: 
Pierre Mercado HI of Longwood 
Elementary School. Jimmy Ginn 
of W oodlands Elem entary 
School. Aldaryn Kyte of Alta
monte Springs Elementary 
School. Robyn Hoover of Rock 
Lake Middle School. Thomas 
Rose of Mllwee Middle School, 
Katy Stiers of Greenwood Lakes 
Middle School, Stan Ooykhman 
of Lyman High School and 
Megan GambUl of Lake Mary 
HlghSchool.

By a three to two vote, the 
commissioners voted to rename 
the Longwood, Recreation Hall 
for former rocnintsatoner Harold 
(Ed) Myers. The building will be 
known as the Ed Myers Recre
ation Building. Myers was a 
commissioner for two terms 
beginning In 19S4. Myers died 
late last Vear.

C om m issio n er H arvey  
Smerllaon had suggested nam
ing a building for Myers at the 
last meeting but tt died on a 3 to 
2 vote. Mayor Paul Lovestrand 
questioned raising the topic so 
soon after it had died on the Us

vote. Lovestrand . pointed out 
that Bmerilson has suggested a. 

tuM for the commlssion to con
sider1 that 'items i voted down 
cannot be reintroduced for six 
months.

Commissioner Rex Anderson 
said he favored naming a senior 
dtixena center after Myers if one 
is built in the future. Commis
sioner Steve Miller said he 
favored naming the Candy land 
Park pavilion after Myers.

Although Lovestrand said 
Myers wss a very warm, com
munity minded individual, he 
called him "a mediocre commis
sioner." The mayor said Myers 
built a police station after voters 
twice voted down funding for the

operatin g ..engineers union,. 
AFL-ClO'lockr«73. The commis
sioners said the agreement Is 
tied to an ord inance on 
personnel policies and pro
cedures which passed on first 
reading. Some commissioners 
questioned whether the col
lective bargaining agreement 

e voided if pi

Ceatiaaed from Page IA
reiterated their 

offense had damaged their cred
ibility and effectiveness as law 
enforcement officers.

Monday, Esllnger fired Lt. 
John Thorpe, an 18-year veteran 
of the sheriff's office, and Deputy 
Steve Martin, hired In 1990. 
Thorpe was commander of the 
Intelligence Division. Martin was 
an Internal affairs investigator. 
Thorpe was terminated for vio
lation of policies and conduct 
unbecoming an employee. 
Martin was terminated for unbe
coming conduct.

The actions follow ed) a 
314-month Investigation of an 
Oct. 38. 1992 Incident. Accord
ing to statements given to an 
internal affairs Investigator by 
Thorpe and Martin, Thorpe was 
reviewing investigatory files of 
gang-related activities wAen 
Martin stopped by his offlropor 
an informal visit. Martin was 
assigned to another division, 
stafT inspections, and was not 
involved with criminal in
telligence investigations.

Martin stated he was looking 
through the materials when 
Thorpe showed him a copy of a 
flyer titled "The Real Black 
Achievement Awards" which 
Thorpe stated his office had 
obtained during an Investigation 
into White supremacist aettvt- 
'ties.'"

The flyer depicts a cartoon 
character of a smiling black man 
with exaggerated lip s  being 
handed a sandwich containing a 
whole catfish. The captions

would be voided if passed before 
the policies and procedures 
measure is approved.

f  Advised city administrator 
Jim McFellin to use laid off city 
workers to fill temporary staff 

tiona rather than hiring a 
w k after

Teacher

project. 
“1 woI would be In favor of naming 

the pavilion but not a building 
for Myers," he said. "There are 
other commissioners throughout 
the city's history who have done 
mofe for Longwood. warranting 
the naming of a building after

Commissioner Fred Pearl, 
Smerllaon and Anderson voted 
to rename the building while 
Miller and Lovestrand voted no. 

In other business, the com-

•Again tabled a resolution for 
collective bargaining wtth the

school student to work:
In the purchasing de

partment.
•Agreed to meet at a work 

session at 5:30 p.m. March 1. 
before the regular commission 
meeting at 7 p.m. to discuss city 
garbage collection contracts.

•Okayed a Joint sale of sur
plus equipment with the City of 
Casselberry March 13 at the 
Longwood Public Works lot

•  Made the following ap
pointments: Fred Pearl to the 
Hwy. 17-93 task force: Nelda 
Faye Pryor to the Outlook 
Committee: Ernest Totes, to the 
code enforcement board: Steve 
Orlmm to the Christmas Parade

1A
pay Feb. 9, pending its 

own Investigation. Paterson had 
taught at Lakevlew Middle 
School ten years. He was sus
pended for five days in 1991 for 
playing a comedy record con
taining profanity and racial slurs 
and for using sexually explicit 
language in front of students.

Bona was set at $10,000 on 
each felony count during a 
hearing on a motion for pre-trial 
release. The arraignment for 
Paterson Is scheduled for March 
2 at 8:30 a.m.

As Paterson left the Jail, he 
carried a Bible and told a 

asking him a question.reporter 
“Get loot

Josephine Blackton. 78, of 
Riverbend Boulevard. Long- 
wood, died Saturday. Feb. 13, at 
Orlando Healthcare Center. She 
was born March B, 1914. In 
Hellertown. Pa. She araa a seam
stress for a textile factory and 
Catholic.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Susan Hlrechfdd, Orlando; two 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchtld Funeral 
Home, Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

Winter Haven. Tillman, Tampa: 
slaters, Qussie Stevenson, 
Claudia Roberts, both of Tampa. 
Teresa Carter. Maggie Norton. 
Willow Robinson. alTof Daytona 
Beach: 55 grandchildren. 39 
great-grandchildren and six 
great -great-grandchildren.

Oolden 's Funeral Home. 
Winter Park, In charge of ar-

Sunday. Feb. 14, at her resi
dence. She Was bom March 17. 
1895, In Wilkes-Barre. Pa, Mrs. 
Nagle was a homemaker and a 
Presbyterian. She la preceded in 
death by a son, James A. Brown.

She Is survived by a daugh
ter-in-law, Anna Brown, Long-

Gaines Funeral Home, Long
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.

Dolphus Carwtse Sr., 83. of 
919 E. Broadway, Oviedo, died 
Saturday. Feb. 13. at Regents 
Park Nursing Home. Winter 
Park. Bam June 33. 1909. in 
Bakers vUie. he moved to Central 
Florida in 1945. He araa a retired 
school bus driver and self- 
em ployed m echanic. Mr. 
Carwtse was a member of An
tioch Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivors Include w ife, 
Georgian: sons. Dolphus Jr.. 
Calvin and Curtis, all of Orlando. 
W illie. Live Oak, Edward, 
Atlanta. Clarence. Hinesvilie. 
Ga.s daughters, Helen Smith.

Minna Hueckataedt. 90. of 408 
Dorchester Square, Lake Mary, 
died Monday, Feb. 15. at Re
gency Park Nursing Center. 
DeBaiy. Bom Dec. 13, 1903. in 
Berlin, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1954. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Good Shepherd Lutheran  
Church. Sanford.

Survivors include daughters, 
Eva Viaco. Lake Mary. Oiaela 
Thornton. Leesburg; brother, 
Otto Oppermann. Germany; 
seven grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

daughters,
Oviedo, borls Christian. Or
lando;'brothers. Rev. Lucius.

Grace S. Nagle. 97. of 480 E. 
Church Ave.. Longwood. died

Eduardo Perdomo. 67, of 
Holdemeae Drive. Longwood. 
died Sunday. Feb. 14. at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom March 6. 1935, In Col
ombia. he moved to Centra) 
Florida in 1988. He was a retired 
operations manager for August 
Thainsen Co. and a member of 
the Church of the Annunciation.

Survlvora include w ife, 
Cristina: sons. Edward. Los 
Angeles, Carloe, Las Vegas, 
Santiago. Longwood: daughter. 
Marla Cristina. Longwood: 
brother. Roberto. Apopka; slater. 
Lucy DeFerandes. Columbia: 
one grandchild.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

Mourners
Cantlaaad fraaa Page 1A

able to de
termine when Ashley Was re
leased from Jail or why he was 
let out early.

Computer records said Adams 
had been charged with burglary, 
aggravated assault and drunken 
driving. One of the burglary 
charges was dropped, the news
paper reported, and others were 
reduced to misdemeanors.

G reen 's crim inal record 
featured a trespassing charge in 
1991 when adjudication was 
withheld. Patrick Ashley had no 
criminal record.

After the memorial service, 
Bronson, the college president, 
said he wants the city to give 
control of 2nd Avenue to the 
college. The street runs through 
the middle of the school and 
Bronson said college officials 
want to put up security gates.

Officials also announced plans 
for a "Stop the Violence" inarch 
Sunday in memory of the slain 
men.

*xyr, y-gi .k'T ly ywj

W h a t ' s  f a r  l u n c h ?

Wednesday. Fab. 17.1193
Salisbury Steak 
Whipped Potatoes 
Seasoned Green Beane
School Roll 
Milk

reade, In part, 'Td likes at die 
time to presents to you. Nathan 
Roosevelt Sikes, die here fresh 
catfish sammich in recognition 
of de fack dat you ain't done a 
tingle days work in de pass 
twenny-sebben years..."

The caption goes on to read 
that the character had received 
"over thutty-two thousand 
dollaha In welfare benefits" and 
had gotten 14 women pregnant.

The cartoon is signed “A. 
Wyatt Mann."

Martin stated he found the 
cartoon humerous because it 
depicted the language used by 
southerners. He did tell In
vestigator Capt. Randy Pittman 
that he saw the cartoon waa 
derogatory towards blacks, but 
did not consider himself to be 
racist or prejudiced against 
minorities.

Thorpe stated to Pittman that 
"Ah. Steve and I were, ah, fun, 
making fun of the, the language 
In here, how, not from the black 
viewpoint."

Martin said he and Thorpe 
made a copy of the flyer on a 
sheriff's office copter and he 
stuck tt In his pants pocket. 
Later that day, Martin stated he 
showed the copy of the flyer to 
sheriff's counsel Dan Broderaon. 
The attorney stated Marttn 
showed him the copy saying. 
"Well, I've got something here

only us southern boys would 
appreciate." Both Broderaon and 
Martin were from Virginia.

Broderaon stated he found the 
material "obviously derogatory" 
towards blacks and advised 
Martin not show it to MaJ. Roy • 
HugHey, who was nearby.

Martin also showed the copy to 
one other cm ployce.

-Broderaon stated Hughey 
heard of a conversation between 
Broderaon and Martin referring 
to southerners which he said 
gave the uncomfortable feeling 
the conversation waa racist. 
Broderaon told him of the ropy 
and Marttn was contacted via 
the cellular telephone in George 
Proechel's auto to make a ropy 
of the copy and to leave it with 
Broderaon. Proechel stated he 
asked Martin what the call was 
about and Martin showed him 
the copy.

The investigation followed.
At two separate Disciplinary 

Review Board meetings of sher
iff's office members appointed by 
Esllnger and Thorpe and Martin, 
most of the panel members 
thought the two should be rep
rimanded or suspended. Only 
one recommended firing and two 
other* deferred to the decision 
by Salinger*
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is  e  p r o u d  m e m b e r  o f  th e  " W h o m *  
W a Q o n " F a m ily  In  S e m in o le  C o u n ty

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.
If Y ou  U v t  In O n# O f T h sss  A r ts s , P lea se  Call

Sanford - 323*5265
Lake Mary 321-6660
Longwood * 869-8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs - 777-3370
Altamonte 339-4468
Casselberry 695-7974
Oviedo • 695-3819

Or Anytfma Day Or Night Cal 646-9644
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Citizen Bush 
lives it up 
on sea cruise

USED FURNITURE N' MORE
• Appliances
• Household Hems

b u y
SELL_
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVESAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — To the folks aboard 

the Regal Princess, he’s the guy out Jogging on 
the deck at 7 a.m.. the fellow In the bar before 
dinner, the man who hugged the couple renewing 
their vows on Valentine's Day.

The love boat seems to have drawn George 
Bush out of his post-inaugural shell, and many or 
the 1.500 passengers sharing his Caribbean 
cruise are enjoying rubbing shoulders with tfte 
ex-president.

"He’s a nice guy. We met him In the bar one 
night.”  Paul Needham, a telephone technician 
from Jackson. N.J.. said Monday night as the 
cruise ship was docked at Pier 4 In Old San Juan.

Needham, 26, and his wife. Ellen, used their 
bar time to snap a picture of the former world 
leader, who has been press shy since he turned 
over the White House to BUI Clinton on Jan. 20.

But camcorders clicked on as soon as the Regal 
pulled out of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on Saturday, 
and Bush seemed to love the attention.

Shlpbound snoops eagerly recounted seeing 
George and Barbara holding hands In the Regal's 
nightclub on Valentine's Night.

"He sort of draws a crowd wherever he goes." 
said Barry Grobman. 39, a pharmacist from San 
Francisco.

Applause greeted the former First Couple as the

T dvkrtImnq
NEAT-N-TIDY 

A LL  CLEAN, INC. 
Thank you Sanford &  
Lake Mary Customers!

JUf (New cllsnts only) 
f  Residential * Commercial 
WE CLEAN CHURCHES 0 0 4  *9

WE DO WINDOWS

JAY & MARIE'S HAIRSTYLING

•35.00
ShoittlkAA A  S it

*7.50
ship moored in muggy San Juan. A motorcade 
ferried them to La Fortalesa, the Spanish colonial 
governor’s mansion In the old walled city, where 
they took part In a muted Presidents' Day activity 
— a birthday party for former Gov. Luis Fern, an 
old friend.

Bush refused to talk with shoreside reporters 
about the policies of his successor, saying he and 
Barbara have returned to private life.

"He's been very gracious." said David Talbott. 
50, who is leading a group of 110 from an 
Oklahoma Bible school. "One day. somebody 
shouted out. 'We wish you had won instead of 
Clinton.' but he said, 'That's history. Let's 
support the new president.'"

According to passengers. Bush begins his days 
at sea with 7 a.m. runs on deck, accompanied by 
a Secret Service agent.

On Sunday, the former president helped a 
couple renew their wedding vows after nine years 
together. The Rev. Bob Moorhead. 56. of the 
Overtake Christian Church In Kirkland, Wash., 
said he was just finishing the marriage service 
when Bush dropped by, "put his arms around the 
couple and wished them the best."

The Regal was to sail Tuesday to the Caribbean 
Island of St. Maarten, where the Bushes are to 
leave It and fly to Miami.

There they’ll visit their son Jeb and catch up on 
golf before returning to Houston on Sunday, 
presidential spokesman Andrew Maner said.

I 2610 SANFORD AVE. * SANFORD * 323-5227 i

Orlando Airport Shuttle
24 Trips Dally To/From 

Orlando Inf 7
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Custom Rugs Now A  Specialty 
At Mandy's Rug Shack

Any design youcan Imagine can be Incorporated ping Center, 
into a custom made rug. And the beat place to go Mandy's Rug Shack and Bob's Auto Mat Service
for a custom made rug on a budget Is Mandy's Rug carries machine washable bath, kitchen and ac* 
shack cent rugs, oriental design carpet, welcome mats.

Bob Padgett has built a lot of things In his life. He conventional bound carpet, throw rugs and car* 
wns in the construction business in North Florida petlng, auto, truck anavan mats in ten color 
for many years. Now he's building a reputation for selections.
excellence in construction and design of custom WaU*to*wall carpeting, plush and indoor/out* 
made area rugs. door, is available with or without Installation.

This particular decorating feature has not been The really unique thing about Bob and Mandy's
available to many homeowners because the de- business is the prices! and the is
signs arc labor intensive and therefore expensive, enormous. Hie low prices are no Joke. The fact is 
But Bob's low overhead and many years of experl- that there Is truly no middleman between Mandy's 
cnce makes his designs more affordable. Any slxe. Rug Shack and the carpet mills. Bob travels to 
shape or color is available. Imagination is the only Oeorgla once a week tobuy new Inventory and All 
llmttaUon. The rug shown in the photo above la an orders for custom carpet.

Bob la one of not many small buyers still able to 
get volume discounts on auto mats and rugs. He 

- j -  'T  passes these discounts on to his customers. Ford,
nd for durability. Turn Chrysler and Chevrolet van and auto mats meet 

. _  . ! manufacturer's new car specifications at below
to Bob.  ̂ dealer prices.

decided to move to Sanford. They first openedtSeir M o n d a ^ S r ^ ^ S a t u r d a v ^ ^
rug and auto mat operation at Flea World. Bual* w  * o
ness was good, so the Padgetts recently decided to ^  AM to 8 PM on Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM. If 
expand to a seven day a week operation, opening you have any questions about custom ruga or 
a new store at the intersection of Lake Mary carpet Installation, give Bob a call at 
Boulevard and Highway 17*92, Winn-Dixie Shop* 321 *8009.

Flyirifi Emeryboard 
Nall Academy

STUDENT SERVICES 
FULL SET ACRYLIC *15.00 
GELS *20.00

i t  Nall Art Available it

™  3 2 1 -2 3 6 6
WALK-INS 
WELCOMEComer of Park a  Oak

‘Groundhog Day’ 
overshadows 
its competition

original concepuon of Bob's and the design actu* 
ally extends beyond the rugs border. Only the beat
quality plush carpeting la used. All ru f----------
fesstonally backed andboui 
around time on most Jobs la two weeks, nevermore 
than three, accor ‘

In 1985. Bob i

mdiscover Treasures 
of Yesteryear

\ H it's broke I'll fix it...dull or 
f scratched I'M raflniah it and 

make It LO O K  like new.
No Job lo Small

Fro* Hckap marl OtUvtry 6 Day* A Wt 
mA ChHaNan Buriats*'

LOS ANGELES -  BUI Murray's "Groundhog 
Day" overshadowed its competition in Its box* 
office debut over the weekend.

"Groundhog Day," starring Murray as a smug 
weatherman who gets caught In a time warp and 
Is forced to live Groundhog Day over and over 
again, made an estimated *15 mllUon over the 
four-day period. Industry sources said Monday.

The NO. 2 movie was the Richard Oere-Jodie 
Foster romance "Sommeraby," with *10 million.

Disney's new "Homeward Bound." an animal 
adventure story, was third with $7.3 mUllon, 
followed by last week's box office winner, the 
"Lethal Weapon" spoof "National Lampoon's 
Loaded Weapon 1," It made about *6.3 million.

Among other new movies. "Untamed Heart" 
was sixth with *4.2 million, and "The Temp" 
tied for ninth with *3 million.

Final figures were to be released today.

W all to Wall 
C a rp e tin g

HOLIDAYSPECIAL

CUSTOM RUQ8 
BATH 8ET8 
AUTOMATS

For F lu  Q inm Trip Call
* * « * 4I  or

MINNEAPOLIS — A man was caught in the act 
of killing a dying relative In the hospice ward of a 
hospital .police said.

Mary Rita Kay. 57. who had been diagnosed 
with terminal cancer In October, waa attacked 
Monday at Palrvlew Riverside Medical Center, 
police said.

"The suspect was In the act and hospital staff 
and security attempted to atop him," but they 
were too late. Sgt. Richard Morrill said.

Morrill refused to five a motive and would not 
disclose how Kay waa killed except to aay that no 
guns or knives were Involved.

The male relative did not resist arrest, police
today.
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U L k o m
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REDKEN

STOREWIDE 
SPROTG SALE

Come In A Take Advantage 
of our Storewide Spring Sale 

Wo Also Specialise In i
1 ______IE  'Ladies Custom

Clothing
V *  • Layaways

N-------   211W. *ay Am,
n " "  Longwood

iaatm U  wwsk o n  33*4012

Hospital iwoman Jean Tracy said there 
were ho restrictions on visiting family members 
In the hospice ward.
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DON’T  BE A SINKER

SENIOR DAY 
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
ADVEnTISINQ ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

manep|r, and VJctU Jsmlgan

Your One Stop Service Shop
CRASHI You have Juet become a atatlatic; one of 

thousands of Central Floridians Involved In auto 
mobile accidents everyday on our overcrowded 
highways. Aa bad as the situation may seem to 
you at the time, keep In mind that you can call on 
the experience and quality service of Sanford 
Paint ft Body and Wrecker Services, Inc.

Located at 2601 Country Club Road. In San* 
ford, since 1980, Sanford Paint ft Body Is owned 
and operated by Fred Bussey. Sanford Paint ft 
Body Is "your one stop service shop." The shop 
can handle complete body repair service for for* 
clgn and domestic cars, emergency towing serv
ice, 24 hours a day and mechanical repairs on 
cars and trucks.

f »,!!.. ojljf il(>'•* t ,'»! ” »
Sanford Paint ft Body can completely handle 

Insurance ctaltn service for auto accident repairs, 
from a fender bender to mqjor overhaul. From the 
moment your car or truck Is towed Into the shop, 
a well-defined process Is set Into motion. The 
Insurance company is contacted with an esti
mate, parts are ordered and mechanical and body 
work la completed. The vehicle then goes to the

etc. Then, finally. It Is detailed before being picked 
up by the customer. Bobbl White, quality control 
inspector and parts manager, oversees the whole 
process, from start to finish. Vicki Jemlgan. office 
manager, coordinates all communication between 
the shop, the Insurance company and the cus
tomer. She will even set up a rental car for you, 
through your insurance coverage.

If you have an older or vintage car that you 
would like to "spruce up", rather than buying a 
new car. Sanford Paint and Body can handle that

paint shop, where It Is preped and then painted. 
All paint Is factory matched by paint code, paint 
work Is blended and feathered to help make
repairs not noticeable. The vehicle then goes back 
to the body shop for final prep and finishing 
touches, such as trim work, moulding, pin stripes,

for you ss well. Simply bring your car In for an 
estimate. When an agreement is reached, an 
appointment Is set and parts arc ordered In 
advance, usually two to three days. This step 
eliminate having your car tied up while waiting 
for parts.

Towing is available for anyone, short or long 
distance, twenty four hours a day. seven days a 
week. Sanford Paint ft Body and Wrecker Serv
ices will tow to their shop, qpother shop or your 
home. Wrecker operators are experienced, so 
they know how your car should be towed and will 
not damage it in the process. You will receive 
prompt, courteous service.

Sanford Paint ft Body I* open Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm. Call 322*8644 or 
322*8909 far more Information on the services 
offered. For wrecker service, call 322*8930.

L O A N - A - R A N G E R  R i d e s  A c ja in

Quality Used 
Cars & Thicks

Good Credit! No Credit!
H I

B id  Credit!

No Problem!I
M in c e r  M o t o r s  “ !.»»

t Get Instant CaSh t
9 t BEST FAWN & |
. I  JEWELRY INC gf Expert Jeweler on Premises J

VCftt • TVs. STfftlOS • JKWILftV, *TC~ 
JEWELRY REPAIRS ON PRSMSU

17*8 S at tTtfi EL • PlneoreM Center • Sanford
330-4814

FAMILY HAIR

Your Ono Stop 
Shsmanlng Cantor

Knives A Scissors 
J f t a r l ;

406 W. 1Sth 8 t, Sanford
Jual E. * 17-82 BtftM Tfctam

321-0943 GARY MILLER, OWNER

C a r b e n  J e w e le r s

Retail Salsa • Watch &

Jewelry Repair • Stone Setting 

Clock Repair • Batteries Fitted

Custom Jewelry Creations
Same Family Owned Business Since 1907
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Middle English 
Dictionary 
nears the z’s
By JUDY DAUBBNMIEft
Associated Press Writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -  With six decades of 
definitions behind them, editors of a dictionary’ 
for a language abandoned 500 years ago are 
zeroing In on the Z's.

The Middle English dictionary project at the 
University of Michigan should be wrapped up In 
late 1997 or early 1998. closing the books on an 
effort that began In 1930.

"One of the things about dictionaries, they, go 
on longer than you expect,*' noted Robert Lewis, 
the project director.

"This Is really a masterpiece. It's like having a 
painting that's almost done, aside from the lower 
left-hand comer." said William Kelly, university 
vice president for research.

Middle English Is the language of Geoffrey 
Chaucer and his Canterbury talcs. Consisting of 
several regional dialects. It was an early stage of 
modern English.

The Middle English dictionary covers the period 
from around 1100 A.D.. the time of the Norman 
Invasion of England, to 1500 A.D., when the 
printing press came Into use and began stan
dardizing English.

The dictionary never will be a best seller. Those 
laboring over It say Its 810 million cost — paid for 
the by the university and two foundations — has 
to be chalked up to love of literature.

Editors spent six years sorting out the S's, the 
most common letter In the language. Now they're 
wading through the W's, the second most 
prevalent letter.

Paper-bound Installments are published period
ically — about four a year now — and sold to 
about 1,100 subscribers. Including literary schol
ars and editors of modem English dictionaries. 
The Japanese, enthralled with the English 
language, are faithful buyers.

The dictionary eventually will contain 70,000 
words spread over abou: 15,000 pages. A 
supplement may add important words that were 
missed.

The basis of the dictionary Is 3 million slips of 
paper stored In cardboard boxes containing 
quotations culled from Middle English works — 
from Bibles to legal documents.

Many were copied years ago by readers 
employed by Oxford University as part of Its 
Oxford English Dictionary project and by readers 
at Cornell and Stanford universities.

More were added by other readers, Including 
some paid by the Works Progress Administration 
during the Depression, after the project came to 
Michigan.

The task of giving meanings to a word has 
changed little over the decades.

An editor sorts quotations In which the word 
appears, arranging the slips chronologically and 
according to the various senses of the word. They 
are then stowed In the slots of a large wooden 
board^deslyicd^y^an c v ly  editor. ,dq the editor's

The edltqr.then cs^flj^a pfo^ptcq. d^nlUon for 
each sense, working f/wn one slot to tkepext.

"This work may look klncf of bonng to people 
on the outside, but every word Is really a new 
challenge." Lewis said. "Granted there are 
formulae that we use, but every word la really 
different. It's been a real challenge."

Stone-age lifestyles 
offer hope of drop In 
breast cancer rate
By PAUL ftAIBUIIM
AP Sclsncs Editor_______________________________

BOSTON — Breast cancer Is 100 times os 
common now as It was In the Stone Age, a finding 
that suggests ways to dramatically reduce the 
frequency of the disease, a researcher said 
Monday.

Studies of Stone Age child-rearing also suggest 
that babies who sleep with their mothers may be 
ul lower risk of sudden Infant death syndrome, a 
researcher said.

The studies, presented at the annual meeting of 
the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, are products of the new field of 
evolutionary medicine. Its central tenet is that 
human society has changed drastically since the 
Stone Age but human biology hasn't.

Humans evolved to function under Stone Age 
conditions, which persisted for millions of years, 
and they arc now out of sync with their 
environment In ways that lead to disease, 
researchers said.

"From the standpoint of our biology and 
chemistry, we're still Stonr-Agers." said one 
author of the breast cancer study. Dr. S. Boyd 
Eaton of Emory University In Atlanta. "But our 
biology operates under different circumstances 
from those for which it was designed."

The determinations of Stone Age lifestyles 
come partly from fossil evidence but mostly from 
studies of present-day tribes of nomadic hunt
er-gatherers, who are the closest modern 
equivalents of Stone Age humans, Eaton said.

American women currently face a one-ln-clght 
or one-in-nlne lifetime risk of developing breast 
cancer, according to the National Cancer Institute 
In Washington. The risk In Stone Age women was 
about one In 800 or one In 900. Eaton said.

He found that women In hunter-gatherer tribes 
begin menstruating later than women In Western 
societies, have their first child curlier, have more 
children, nurse more frequently and have earlier 
menopause.

All of those lower breast cancer risk by 
reducing the rate at which certain cells divide In 
the mammary ducts Inside the breasts. Eaton 
said.

More rapid cell division Is associated with a 
higher risk of the out-of-control cell reproduction 
characteristic of cancer tumors, he said.

Wnlle he would not recommend that American 
women begin having children at age 13, as Stone 
Age women did, he said that hormonal injections 
could be used to mimic Stone Age conditions. 
|K>sslbly producing dramatic declines In breast 
cancer rates.

"We by no means advocate doing this willy- 
nilly for all women now," he said. But studies 
should be done to determine the value of 
mimicking the hormonal changes associated with 
Stone Age child-rearing, he said.

Such treatment could also lower the risk of 
endometrial cancer and ovarian cancer, he said.
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Groundwork laid for tax hikes A f f l u e n t  a r e a s

By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — President Clinton Is 
working to build momentum for a $500 
billion package of tax Increases and spend
ing cuts, saying that most Americans may 
feel a pinch but the price of standing still "Is 
far higher than the price of change."

Republicans offered to cooperate on 
slashing the deficit after Clinton’s first 
prime-time address to the nation Monday 
night, but were skeptical about his 
approach. "What the president has pro
posed so far Is not ‘shared sacrifice' but raw 
punishment." said Sen. Phil Gramm. R-
Tcx&Si

Clinton today was meeting with Demo
cratic congressional leaders and visiting a 
road construction project in town to demon
strate the kind of public works projects the 
economic stimulus portion of his plan would
finance. .

Clinton said the short-term stimulus part 
of his plan — $16 billion In spending on 
public works projects and $15 billion in tax 
breaks for businesses — would create as 
many as 500.000Jobs.

But most of his 1 1 -minute nationally 
broadcast address was an efTort to explain 
his decisions to raise taxes and cut 
government services and programs.

"This is nothing less than a call to arms.

I  What the president has 
proposed  so  far Is not 
‘shared sacrifice’ but raw 
punishment. J

-Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Taxaa

to restore the vitality of the American 
dream." he said.

"The price of doing the same old thing is 
far higher than the price of change."

Clinton will formally unveil the four-year 
plan — which will include a new tax on fuels 
and sources of energy and an Increase In the 
top Individual and corporate income tax rate 
— in a Wednesday night address to a Joint 
House-Senate session.

And while the proposed energy tax — to 
be based on heat content of various fuels — 
will proportionately hit middle-income 
Americans the hardest. Clinton said 70 
percent "o f the taxes I will propose fall on 
the shoulders of those who make more than 
$100,000."

A White House official said Clinton's 
comments did not address total revenues to 
be generated, but rather that seven out of 10 
tax Increases would be aimed at the
wealthy. . , . . .

In the past. Clinton only has said he 
Would raise the tax rate from the current

celling of 31 percent to 36 percent on 
households earning more than $200,000 
and Individuals earning over $150,000; and 
Impose an additional surcharge, probably 
10 percent, on Incomes over $1 million.

Monday night's address was the first time 
Clinton has used the $100,000 figure.

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole. R-Kan.. 
In a televised GOP response, questioned 
whether Clinton would make deep enough 
cuts In government spending before asking 
for more taxes.

"W e’ll be working ... to make certain that 
•sacrifice’ isn't Just a presidential code word 
for more taxes, more spending and more 
mandates from Washington." Dole said.

Clinton today was visiting a $3 million 
road repair project In Washington. Some 85 
percent of the funds are federal.

Clinton told the nation he’d hoped to carry 
out campaign vows to reform health care, 
Improve education and beef up the nation's 
infrastructure "without asking more or you. 
And I have worked harder than I have ever 
worked In my life to meet that goal. But I 
cannot. Because the deficit has Increased so 
much."

The deficit. $290 billion last year. Is 
expected to soar to $327 billion this year.

Clinton said the 500.000 Job# would be 
created over a two-year period.

Thr## of th# 10 U.8. count*## witn tn# nignesi p#rewi»w* ««
*nt" households ar# In N#w York. In W#stcb*«tsr, N.Y., n#arty 18 percent 
of households had Incomes In 1989 of over $100,000.

Are Americans really ready for the new Clinton?
m  "  h r  .A id  wnuld the Government takes more of campaigner Is back — now

By JIU. LAWRIMCB
An AP News Analysis

WASHINGTON -  Candidate 
Clinton prevailed over two rivals 
running on doomsday fiscal 
plans and never quite answered
i repeated question about his 
own economic program: Where’s 
the pain?

Almost everywhere. President 
Clinton now concedes. His new 
proposals promise to hit blue- 
collar subdivisions and elegant 
estates, giant corporations and 
anybody who drives a car or 
heat* a house.

The warm and fuzzy "people 
first" candidate has been bom 
again as a deficit' hawk, echoing 
Ross Perot's "shared sacrifice" 
rhetoric and Paul Tsongas' 
painful economic proposals. A 
new energy tax. More taxes on 
Social Security benefits. Oh. and 
good-bye to that tax cut for the 
middle class.

Clinton repeatedly says he’s 
shocked at the Increasing annual 
cash shortfall — this fiscal year it 
will be up around $327 billion. 
In his Monday night TV speech 
he even used charts, a la Perot, 
as he sought to Justify his shift in 
gears. ,

Forget for a minute that 
experts said Clinton’s package 
never added up even using lower 
defic it projections. Or the 
com mon assum ption that 
publicly released numbers are 
more rosy than realistic.

M a y b e  he r e a l l y  w a s  
blindsided.

Or m ayb e  he kn ew  he 
wouldn't be able to do anything 
about the deficit unless he got 
elected first. And when was the 
last time full disclosure was a 
winning strategy?

W alter Mondale gave his 
advisers heartburn in 1984 
when he told the country both 
he and Ronald Reagan would

raise taxes, but only he — 
Mondale — would be up front 
enough to say so.

"We fought with him." recalls 
Bob Beckel. who was Mondale's 
campaign manager. "1 said. 'You 
can’t say It. ... Once you say it 
you're out of the game.' He said, 
'I'm going to say It.' He un
derstood the deficit problem and 
felt very deeply he had to put the 
warning down."

Mondale was right, of course. 
But he also was trounced.

More recently. Tsongas and 
Perot captured the national 
fancy with tame-the-deflclt 
campaigns. Some voters got 
religion, but not enough to give 
Tsongas his party’s nomination 
or Perot the presidency.

Clinton understood full well 
what he needed to do. He went 
after Tsongas for proposing a gas 
tax hike and en titlem en t 
savings. He criticized Perot for 
recommending cold-turkey defi-

Labor chiefs S00 Bob Reich
as ally for workplace change

clt-reductlon he said would 
throw millions out of work.

And when he was down and 
out a year ago In economically 
depressed New Hampshire, he 
leaned heavily on an issue that 
may have saved his candidacy: 
middle-class tax relief.

Now that reality's hit, Clinton 
la on a course many Americans 
appear to oppose. Polls show 
about fou r In 10  b e lie v e  
Clinton’s first priority should be 
cutting the deficit. Two-thirds to 
three-quarters oppose specific 
steps such as raising energy 
taxes or taxing a bigger share of 
Social Security benefits.

But such questions "em 
phasize the pain without em
phasizing the payoff." said 
Andrew Kohut. director of the 
Times Mirror Center for the 
People and the Press. He said 
people need to understand 
what’s In It for them.

Clinton la trying mightily to 
make the connection. As he put 
It last week at his town meeting. 
"There’s no virtue in any of this 
unless It helps you."

On Monday he explained It 
this way: "When the deficit gels 
bigger and bigger and bigger.

the government takes more of 
your money Just for Interest 
payments. And then It's harder 
for you to borrow money for 
your own business or to afford a 
new home or to send a child to 
college."

The quick-take response to the 
Oval Office speech: 75 percent 
agreed that Americans are going 
to have to make some financial 
sacrifices, but fully 55 percent 
said they think most Americans 
are not ready for such sacrifices 
and only 34 percent said they 
had a good Idea of where Clinton 
Intends to lead the nation.

Moreover, only 56 percent of 
the 521 Americans contacted by 
an ABC News "Instant poll" had 
heard anything about the speech 
and 44 percent had not heard 
anything it. Of those who had 
heard. 59 percent approved of 
most of what he said and 27 
percent disapproved.

The survey had a 5 percent 
margin of error.

For a while, aa the White 
House floated hardship pro
posals In a vacuum, It seemed 
like Clinton had lost hla populist 
touch. But the sure-footed

campaigner Is back — now to 
argue that his policies may have 
evolved, but his commitments to 
change and fairness are Intact.

By Monday he had the pitch 
down, pat: First he'd cut gov
ernment staff and programs. 
Then he'd "ask the wealthy to 
pay their fair share." Then, and 
only then, he admitted falling to 
hold harmless "those of you who 
gave the most in the 1980s." the 
middle class. And finally he 
dismissed prospective nay 
sayers as "defenders of decline."

Undoubtedly there will be 
many of them.

But C lin ton  sounds r e 
markably confident as he awaits 
the firestorm, perhaps because 
he's beaten steep odds before. 
He told business leaders last 
week that Americans are going 
to break with the past. "This 
year," he expects them to say. 
"we'll pull together and do our 
part."

‘ E D ITO R 'S  NOTE -  J ill 
Lawrence covers the Clinton 
administration for The Associ
ated Press.

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. — Labor leaders aren't 
sure they will like all of President Clinton's 
economic program, but they don't hesitate to 
heap praise on one of its main architects, Labor 
Secretary Robert Reich.

The 33 members of the AFL-CIO’s governing 
executive council were hearing today .from Reich 
and questioning him about Clinton's economic 
plan, which the president will unveil In an 
address to a Joint session of Congress on 
Wednesday.

"When you have a guy like Bob Reich things 
can happen and things will happen." Morton 
Bahr, president of the Communications Workers 
of America, said Monday.

Labor leaders view Reich, a former Harvard 
professor and a key adviser to Clinton during the 
rumf i f i  and the post-election transition, as an 
Innovator whose Ideas on making American 
workers more competitive mesh with their own.

"What a breath of fresh air he is." said George 
Kourplas, president of the International Associa
tion of Machinists and Aerospace Workers.

Koumiss recalled In an Interview Monday that 
Peich had told the Senate Labor Committee In his 
confirmation hearing that he wanted to make U

t

easier for workers to Join unions.
"That’s something we haven't heard in years" 

from a labor secretary. Kourplas said.
Robert J. Kalaskl. director of communications 

for the machinists and aerospace workers union, 
said little. If anything, was accomplished when 
President Bush's labor secretary, Lynn Martin, 
appeared before the labor leaders.

Reich has made other pronouncements that 
lease the trade unionists. He said recently that 
e expected Clinton to follow through on a 

campaign pledge to push for legislation banning 
the use of permanent replacement workers for 
strikers, and he declared himself In favor of 
raising the minimum wage.

The AFL-CIO executive council on Monday 
Issued a declaration calling on Congress to raise 
the minimum wage by 50 cents an hour this year 
and next year, and then ensuring that In the 
future It remain at 50 percent of the national 
average hourly wage.

The minimum wage now Is $4.25 an hour. The 
national average hourly wage In January was 
$10.74. according to the Labor Department.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland said after 
Monday's session that he expected labor unions 
to be "broadly supportive" or Clinton's economic 
program, while other labor chiefs said they were 
wary of a new tax on energy use.
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From I f  fl Raports_______________

SANFORD -  The race Is still alive 
In the Sanford Recreation Depart
ment Men's Super C Polar Bear 
Slowpltch Soft hall League.

Barely.
While their nearest competitors. 

Cafe Sorrento and Mudfish, both 
won at Chase Park Monday night, 
T.R.C. (Tim Raines Connection) 
showed no signs of casing up as the 
league-leaders rolled to their sixth 
straight victory, 6-2. over Coaches 
Locker Room.

Philadelphia Phillies farmhand 
Mike Mcrthic did most of the 
damage for TRC. ripping a base
clearing double In a five run first 
Inning and later driving In his 
fourth run of the game with a 
sacrifice fly. Pitcher Tom Gracey 
helped his own cause with two hits 
and an RBI. while scattering nine 
hits and holding Coaches Locker 
Room scoreless until the sixth.

Cafe Sorrento used a six-run 
second Inning to erase a 3-0 deficit 
and went on to win Its third straight 
game, after an 0-2 start. 8-6 over 
Ken Rummcl Chevrolet. Bobby 
Wells and Jerry Lltsuan drove In a 
pair of runs each as Sorrento won 
the battle of 2-2 teams.
□See Softball, Page 2B

Coach** Locker Room 
Tim Ralnat Connection

Cole Sorrento
Ken Rummel Chevrolet

Svnchoie Home*
204 t i l  
000 004 Pitcher Tom Qracey helped hie own cause with two 

singles, two runs scored and one RBI as undefeated
TRC best Coaches Locker Room 6-2. Defensively the 
former All-American allowed only nine hits.

Rams win, Pats fall in baseball action
From Staff Raports_________________________

LONGWOOD — Striking while the Iron's hot.
The Lake Mary High School baseball team 

wasted no time In taking control of Its opening 
round game of the Lyman Invitational Baseball 

. Tournament with DeLand Monday afternoon. 
Jumping on the Bulldogs for six runs over the 
first two Innings and holding on for a 6-5 victory.

The win moves the Rams Into tonight's 7 p.m. 
winner's bracket contest with the winner of 
Monday night's late game between the host 
Lyman Greyhounds and the Daytona Beach- 
Seabreeze Sandcrabs. DeLand will play the 
Lyman-Seabreeze loser at 4 p.m.

Lake Mary was held to only five hits In the 
game, but put them to good use. scoring three 
runs In each of the first and second Innings to 
take a 6-1 lead.

With the lead In hand, the Rams turned the 
game over to pitcher Ben Rovito. who scattered 
10 hits, while striking out 12 to give Lake Mary 
Its first victory of the season. The Rams had lost 
their season opener to Orange County power. 
Boone. 1-0 Saturday night.

Rovlto's batterymate. catcher Rene Perez.

LYMAN INVITATIONAL BAHBALLT04JRNAMINT 
LAKI MARY*. DtLANDS
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carried the big bat for Lake Mary, going 
two-for-four. Including a double, and driving In 
two runs.

Also contributing to the Rams' offense were 
Mike Buky (one-for-two. one run scored, one Run 
Batted In). Mike Werner (one-for-two. one run 
scored). Jimmy Razurrl (one-for-three. one run 
scored). Scott Johnston (one Run Batted In) and 
Jason Rasmussen. Chris Klelbl and Brandon 
Hanshaw (one run scored each).

Jake Nelson (one-for-three) had the big hit for

the Bulldogs, doubling In three runs In the fourth 
Inning to cut the lead to 6-5. but DeLand would 
get no closer as Rovito shut the door the rest of 
the way.

Helping Nelson carry the Bulldogs' offense 
were Jeff McGregor (two-foMwor. one Run Batted 
In). Bryan Bernard (two-for-three. two runs 
scored) and Dan Forsythe (double).

L A U  BRANTLEY TUMBLES
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Making like Boston 

Red Sox pitcher Frank Viola. Sarasota High 
School Junior left-hander Doug Million proved to 
be too much for host Lake Brantley as the Sailors 
bested the Patriots 5-1 In the Championship 
Game of the 1993 Big Blue Bonanza Winter 
Baseball Tournament at Lake Brantley High 
School Monday afternoon.

Viola, who lives In Tuskawllln during the off 
season, was on hand to throw out the first pitch 
for the championship contest.

In a game played earlier Monday, defending 
Class 4A State Champion Sarasota-Rlvervlcw 
ripped Deltona 9-2 to claim third place.

Million, who was 8-1 as a Bophomorc. allowed
□Baa Baseball. Page 2B

Ha,eW P M * s» Wens* Mspkln#
Raiders at home

The battery of pitcher David Blanton and catcher Kevin Twiggs, both 
from Oviedo. Is expected to be on the field today when Seminole 
Community College (5-1) opens Its Mid-Florida Conference schedule 
aguinst Santa Fe Community College at 2:30 p.m. at Raider Field.

Silver Hawks, Rams get 
votes in Basketball poll
By DRAM SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD — With district’ s 
starting this week, maybe the re
spect Is finally coming for Seminole 
County basketball team's.

totally ignored by the 
»lla

After being _ .
state basketball pollsters last week, 
both the Lake Howell and Lake 
Mary girls' basketball team's re
ceived votes In this week's poll.

But the surprising thing about the 
voting was not that the two squads 
got votes, but that they both moved 
way up In the rankings. While 
neither team Is in the top 10. Lake 
Howell's vote total (seven) would get 
the Sliver Hawks ranked 11th. while 
Lake Mary received three votes, 
which would be good for 14th In the 
rankings.

The only other area team getting 
votes In the girls’ poll was Jones, 
the top seeded team In the 3A- 
District 5 tournament which will be 
held at Seminole High School. The 
Tigers got four votes, the first time 
they have received notice this year.

On the boys' side of the ledger, no 
Seminole County squads arc re
ceiving votes, but 4A-Dlstrtct 9 
competitor Spruce Creek Is ranked 
No. 9 In this week's poll. Of Interest 
to local fans ts the fact that Lyman, 
which has struggled this season, 
ended the Hawks' 19-game winning 
streak this past Saturday night.

Jones' boys team, which will be in 
Seminole's district next week at 
New Smyrna Beach, also got votes
• i i f u b
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Mnt-ptecavato* to paranlbatto. and total paint* i 

bOYI 
Ctau 4A

1. Mtaml High III) 27 2
2. Jacktonvllla bMCh Ftotchar 25 2
]. F.W.b. ChoctawhatchM 211
4 Laud. Laka* Boytl Andtrton ( 11 25 1
S. Fori Laudardato Dillard 25 2
«. SI.PatartburgBocaClaga 21 J
7. Ortanda Boana 72 3
t. Miami Norlhwtttarn 22 5
f. N*1 Oraaga tpraca Craak l*-l

10. Galnotvllla Buchhoil 20 4
Alta racahrad vatat: South Miami 10. Miami 

Amarlcan 5. Brandon 2. I. Orlando Dr.
Phillip* I, Saratota Rlvarvlaw 1.

CtaulA
I. Galnatvllla Eatttlda (III 212
1. Tallahataaa Rickard* 24 J
1. Pompano Baach Ely 1*1
4. Bradanton Southaatt 24 4
5. Jacktonvllla Rlbaull II 7
a. Miami Paco 21 s
7. Perl It. Lucia 215
I. Tallahataaa Gedby »  »
f . Deerfield Beach I* 5
10. P.B.O. William T. Dwyar 22 4

Aha received vetati Riviera Baach Suncoatl 4. 
Oada City Paaco S. Tampa Jailer ton 5. Land 
O'Lakat 4. Orlande Janaa I. Springliaid 
Rutherford 1. St. Potereburg Gibb* I.

CtaM 2A
1. Jeckaanvllle Bollet III) I I I
2. Jacktonvllla Jackton 121 20 )
1. (Ho) Green Cava Spring* Clay 211
1. (tie) Reckladga H i
S. St. Augvttlne Naa*a I* 4
4. Quincy Shank* •••
7. W.P.B. Cardinal Newman H4
I. Part St. Jaa >7*
*. Tampa Catholic >• *
10. Marathon It 1

Alta received vetoes Boca Raion SI Andrew'* 
13. Melbourne Florida Air Academy 5. Clan SI 
Mary Baker County 1. BlountUown 1.

Clat* IA
1 Malone (12) 151
I. Tampa BaythoraChrhllan (I) 15 5
]  Hollywood Christen 111
4. SI. Pete. Keewlck Chrlttlen 15 4
5. Mount Dora Bible 141
# Bfofitofi j J 3
7 (lie) Jom Unlvertlty Chnilian 17 4
7. (tie) NP.B Beniamin 111
* Miami Florida Chrhtien H2

1 0 . M a y a  L a l a y i t t i  U  1.  
n i a a  Malls. Pad* S B

Heat win in OT
MIAMI — The Miami Heat, after six consecu

tive overtime losses this season, finally got a 
victory for extra work Monday night, beating 
Denver 130-129 In double overtime on Olen 
Rice’s two free throws with 11 seconds left.

Steve Smith had 21 points. 12 assists and 10 
rebounds for the Heat — the second triple
double In franchise history — before fouling out 
In the second overtime.

JUCO Baseball
□Santa Fa Community Collaga at 8amlnola 
Community Collaga, 2:30 p.m.

High School Baseball
□  Lyman Invitational: DaLand va. Lyman- 
Saabraaza loaar, 4 p.m.; Laka Mary vs. 
Lyman-Saabraaza winnar, 7 p.m.

Woman’s JUCO Baakatball
□Mid-Florida Confsroncs Toumamsnt: Samlnola 
Community Collaga at Florida Community 
CoHoga at JaeKsonvIlls, TBA

Boys’ Basketball
□DsLand at Laka Mary. Junior varsity at-6 p.m. 
with varsity to follow. " ,
□Laka Brsntlsy at Sprues Craak. Junior varsity 
at 6:30 p.m. with varsity lo follow.

Boys’ Qolf
□  Wlnttr Park vs. Ovisdo at Tuskawilla, 3:30 p.m.

Boys’ Soccer
□ Raglon IV playoff: Wlntsr Park at Lyman, 7
p.m.

Softball
□Saabraaza at Ovisdo. Junior varsity at 5 p.m. 
with varsity to follow. •

Boys’ Tennis
□Cypraas Craak at Lyman, 3:30 p.m. *
□Evans va. Ovisdo at Rad Bug Park, 3:30 p.m.
□ Laka Mary at Sprues Craak, 3:30 p.m.

Qirls’ Tennis
□Evans va. Ovisdo at Rad Bug Park, 3:30 p.m.
□  Sprues Cmak'at Laka Mary, 3:30 p.m.

BASUETBALL
□7:30 p.m. -  WKCF 18. NBA. Orlando Magic at 
Detroit Pistons. (L) ,

Camatoto llaSnga on Pbbo SB

Leaders keep winning
T R C  nearina title In Super C  Polar Bear softball

ORLANDO — Jesse Salters scored 18 points to 
lead South Florida to an 89-73 win over Stetson 
Monday at the Orlando Arena.

Former Orlando-Evans stars Chucky Atkins 
and Derrick Sharp added 17 points each for 
South Florida (6-14). while Bryant Conner led 
Stetson (9-14) with 23 points.

AROUND TH1 STATE

Lady
JACKSONVILLE — The Seminole Community 

College women's basketball team will start Its 
try for a return trip to (he state tournament 
when the Raiders open play In the Mid-Florida 
Conference Tournament In Jacksonville against 
Florida Community College tonight.

FCC-J had tied Central Florida Community 
College from Ocala for the top spot In the league, 
but lost to the Patriots 70-62 In a playoff game 
Monday night, giving CFCC the automatic bid to 
the state tournament.

Coaches wanted
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment Is In need of coaches for several of its 
youth baseball and softball teams. The season Is 
scheduled to start on March 13th so If you can 
help please call the SRD at 330-5697.

Rollins cruises
WINTER PARK — Derek Thurston scored 18 

points. Andre Green 16 and Brian Nason 12 a9 
Rollins downed St. Leo 71-62 In a Sunshine 
State Conference game Monday.

Nason player of week
WINTER PARK — Former Seminole Commu

nity College star Brian Nason has been named 
the Sunshine State Conference athlete of the 
week. He averaged 22.5 points and 4.5 rebounds 
In two games last week, while hitting 19 of 21 
free throws and eight of 12 three-point attempts.

USF trounces Stetson

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  PAIL
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STATS & STANDINGS
D O Q S

Monday night 
Fir»tr»c* —1/1*. B: 34,*1 

4 Omni Tioga *40 4.40 310
1 Bob'* Back 4 00 t.00
JSamiula Kalla *70

Q (1 -41 *0.14 P (4-11 10.00 T (4-1 I) MOJO 
Second raca — 5/14, Ci K.tl 

7Swllf Joe 540 1.00 1.00
4 LrvblMed Me« 1.10 3 00
(Broadway’* Chick 5.40

o  io n  it.M p ci-4i oo.io T ii-ao) m ao do 
(4 1 ) 10.00 Sll-O-O-11550.40

Third rata-5/14, D ill.44 
•Lamar* Bail 1.30 4.40 4.40
5Cu*lomOulCk 5.00 4.00
aSummBIld 1.40

0(4 5) N.40 P (41) 45.40 T (4-5-4) Ilf.40 
Fourth r a t * - 5/1. Di M.OO

3 Taro T 11.40 11.10 1.40
7 K a lto ’l  Comfort 1340 1.00
5 Nancy H 4.10

Q (1-1) 14040 P (1-1) M4.40T (1-7*1) ON.40
Fifth raca-5/14, Mi 11 Jt 

5Omni Ella 14.40 540 3.00
4 Gray hound* l  ova l.M 1.00
ICc Johnny Jlrvgla 140

O (5-0) 10.40 P (5-4) 40.40 T (l-M ) HO.40 
With raca-5/14. Ci 1140 

lWoolprlnt 5 40 110 1.00
■ My Rodeo Gal 5.00 4.40
1 Jrn'tScootar 440

Q (1-0) 14.40 P (1-0) 10.10 T (1-0-1) 00.40 
Seventh race — 5/14, Ai 11.10 

5Chaar(ul Dlggar 3.00 3JO 1.10
IC'tBouMan 440 140
t Jay|ayiKtvln 3.00

Q (15) 11.40 P (5 1) 14.10 T (5-1-0) 00.00 S 
(5-1-04) 015.40

Elgteh ra c e -5/14, O i1141 
lOutragaowo Margie 1040 140 4.40
3 Ca*h Royal 1040 040
1 Jg't Laapnhounda 5.10

O 111) 1140 P (7-1) 04.44 T (7-5-1) 1MJ0 
Ninth race- 1/*, Ci M40 

IJa PaarliN Loca 10.10 1 4  j.oo
4 Play DaMuiic 114b 3.40
5 D R Mldnlta Rota 140

Q (1-0) IMS P (M l M JO T (M -ll *1140
lath race-1/14. B ill.It 

a Radlcallen 040 5JO 4.10
1 Lofco'* Luck

040

San Antonio 101, LA Clipper* 00 
Taaaday'i Oamt*

Dalla*at Haw York, 1:10p.m. 
Mllwauka* at New Jartay. 7:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Datralt, liM  p.m. 
Phlladalphla at Hou»lon, 7:30pm 
Boaton at Phoanli. 0 p.m.
Wathlngton at Saatlla. 10 p.m.
San Antonio at GotdanStata. i0:Xp.m. 
Atlanta al Portland, IQiMp.m.

l e O L L l f l l  1 A 1 K I T I A L L

13. Hutton, Main# n  i 173 10
14. Tarlatan Stale, Ten* 14 * 141 13
15 Northern Montano ti  7 15* 15
14. Eureka. 111. 11- 4 141 14
17. Stack Hill* Stale, S O 21- 4 IM 17
11 Northvmtam Iowa 15- 1 154 1*
1*. Virginia Intermont 11 1 111 14
30.Cj IiNm II.NJ. 17- 4 115 »
21. PactlicOr*. 11- 4 M 11
33. Edgewood.WI*. If- 1 71 11
33. LewliL Clark. Or*. 11 4 44 10
34. Hardln-SImmoM, Tent i l  5 44 14
15, Holy Family, Pa. ia-to 40 35

Mount St. Mary'4, Md. 07, St. Franclt, Pa.
41

Rider 51. Hobart Morris 40 
Rutgars 41, Army 17 
SI. Josapti's 41. Rhode Island 41 
Utica SI, Manhattan villa 44 
Watt Chat tar 17, Kutltown 50

Dm Tap Twenty Ftva
Tha Top Twanty Ftva foams In Tha 

Associated Pm *' collate basketball pall, 
with ftrst-ptaca votes In parentheses, records 
thraaoh Fob. 14,'total points based on 15 
points lor o first-place veto through one point 
ter o Mlh-piaca vote and pravtoet rank top i

Pts

BRADENTON -  Tha Florida Community 
Collooo Activities Association man's 
boskotholl state poll tor fames the weak 
ended Fab. 14 It os tallow* (lintpiece votes 
and won-test record* ore hi pa ran theta* with

SOUTH
Alcorn $1.11. Alabama SI, 51 
Armstrong St. 11. Landtr 44 
Balmont Abbey 11. Newberry J» 
Barry It, Lincoln Memorial 51 
Bowie It. 44, Virginia SI. If. OT 
Brew ton-Parker if, N. Georgia 41
Campbailsvllla lOt, Union, Ky. 01

"  teg r Rhi

1. Indiana (St)
1. Kentucky 
1. North Carolina (I)
4. Arliono (t)
5. Michigan 
t. Kansas 
1. Duka
I. Cincinnati 
t. Florida St.

10. Woka Forast
II. Vanderbilt
11. Utah
II. Arkansas
14. Purdue
15. UNLV 
M. Satan Hall 
17. Pittsburgh 
Tl. Tularw
10. Massachusetts 
M. Iowa
11. Now Or leant 
H. Loulivllla 
n . Virginia
14. Marquette
15. St. John's

h i
i n
303
171
tO-4
303
104
1M
104

1 Summ Campaign
Q ( t-41M JO P U-t) 4140 T (4-M) 4140 

1 IIP r o c « - 1/14. Di 1040 
7 S| ctrla 540 440 1.M
I Nlffert Guy 440 140
6 Chsvsgo 1J0

Q 1141 M.44 P (14) 4JJ0 T (144) 00.40 TT 
(4-1-1744) 101I.M Jacfcgtt

Htb race—1/14, AilMO 
1 Fernando 11.10 0.40 140
■ Katsu Taipei 140 140
4 Friendly Falcon 1.40

Q (04) 40.40 P (04) 110J0 T (144) M040 
1 Mh raca —5/14, Ct 11J4 

• Katsu Takahanada 440 040 140
4 H i Kay 11.00 440
4KatsuHlpgonlchl 140

Q (44) >14# P (04) 14140 T (044) 5040 
QD (144-All) I40.M <1-4-All-4) 0*40 

1400s raca —1/0. Ct 1041 
1 Party Woll *30 4.M >40
4 Final Gain 140 140
1 Spark CM Wisdom 140

O (14) M40 P (14) ta.M  T (54-1) 141401 
(34-1-1) 043.40 

A—l,354l H—4151445

• 104 
103 
145 
155 
151 
114 
155 
114 
114 
144 
111 
144 
155 
11-4 
144

Brigham Young 04. 
Oklahoma 44, Xavtor, Ohio Cl. Illinois 41, 
Momphlt St. 41, Oklahoma St. It, Nebraska 
15. Beaten College 23, Georgia Tech 10, New 
Mai lea SI. If, Michigan St. tl. Minnesota to. 
Now Moalca f, Syracuse t, Southern Math. I. 
O largo Waahington r, LSU a. W. Kentucky 0, 
Miami, Ohio 1. Rica 1, Wisconsin 1, Kansas 
St. 1, Alabama I, Manhattan 1, NE Louisiana 
1, Washington SI. t.

1411 
1451 
1441 
1,105 
14S1 
1,115 
t.m
1,114 
1444 10 
1430 0 
03* II 
134 14 
4*5 
545 
551 
130 
57*
441 
455 
1*4 
ITS 
334 
1*1 
t il 
111

4tC.1l
I. Manatee CC(»)
1. Palm Beach CC (11 
1. Pensacola JC 
4. DayOena beech CC 
1. Florida CC ot locktoavllto
I.Chkpoia JC 
1. Polk CC
0. Okaloosa-Walton CC 
f. Indian River CC 

10. Tallahassee CC 
Also receiving votes

(15 11). Control Florida
Hillsborough CC 04-13).

4--4MI, JT̂̂̂gWSW TT*I*M|

(M l) **
(tS-1) M
in-41 77
tn-4) 44
(M-7) 11
(M l) 41
( » * > 40
( I t l ) 31
(M l) 14
(115) 11

i Broward CC
!C (11 *1 and

Monday's Cottage Basketball
frtijir t o fu

BAST
American U. 41. East Carolina 51 
Connecticut SO. Syracuse 14
George Washington If, Richmond H. OT 
Maim St. Buffalo M

14
15

, Long Island U. FI 
nor# County 103, R 
/Mh.AJoH.41

Radford ft

Manhattan g*, Iona 10 
Mar 1*1105.1 
Md.-BotllmoroC 
Navy 10. Wash.
Rhoda libuVl 47, Temple 45 
Rider 14, Robert Morris45 
St. Fronds, NY 44, Falrteigh Dickinson 03 

SOUTH
Alabama St. il, Alcorn St. SI 
Coastal Carolina 100. N.C.-AthevllleM 
Coil, ot Charleston 05. EIon 53 
Cepgtn St. 0*. Oathuna-Coskman 45
E.Kantintucky 04. SE Mlsaourl 45 
Florida ABM *4, Howard U. 0*

The
USA TOOAY-CNN Tag 15 

TO DAY-CNNIf* ! USA
paH. with flrtl

II 
la

Fob. to, total
m IhI .  s.----J  oa H J a h  ■—  — float M |wMwn m vB  wv h  ppnn ibt w mb vi *■«*
thrvvgk am pabd ter a Mbglaca veto, and

New York 
New Jartay 
Boston

Philadelphia i , 
Miami O *  
WethlngtoA’

All Tlasat 1ST 
EASTERNCONFERENCE

Atlantic Otvttton
W l  Pd. I  
n  14.441 -  
If  I I  JOO 4
h  a  m  i  
o  a  j i i  m

i. Indiana (Tl)
I. Kentucky ( »
1. North Carolina
4. KantM
5. Michigan 
a.Arimna
1. Cincinnati 
4. Duka
f.PterMa State
10. Vanderbilt 
tl. Wake Forest 
tl. Arkansas
II. Utah 
I4.UNLV
tl. Pittsburgh 
M. lewb
11. Purdue 
10. Satan Hall 
If.Tutont
X. Massachusetts 
>1.1

Chicago
Cleveland
Charlotte
Atlanta
Indiana
Detroit
Mllwaukaa

Central Dtvbien
.-I, . i. i , - t l l»

24
14
11

MJ
A ll
543

A l l

WESTERNCONFERENCE

IH
41k
f

m*
ins
tl

441 |
HI I
144 4
135 S
no 4
70S i  
411 0
410 1
111 tl 
111 tl 
501 IS . 
M3 It 

14
140 10 
U0 tl 
114 f  
2*4 H 
1*1 10 
1*1 11 
ns n
145 1*
155 14 
H -
h  n
*1 is

John's n .

■  H k h S l-
Osorgatewn if, Momghl* St. tl. Ten 

naaoogCholtanaoga t l  Wisconsin It. Con 
noefieut to, NaOfMfca 10, Kama* St. f, 
Wastem Kentucky g. Northeast Louisiana 1. 
Minnesota a, Southern Methodist 0, Missouri

h i
ts i
10-1

tf-4
1M
lf -1
10-4
IM
tf-4
144
14-1
lf -1
14- 1
15- S 
14-4 
ISI

George Mason n, N.C.-Wilmington 4* 
Jacfcsaavllla to. Tout-Faa American 15 
Marcar *1. Cant. FlaridsOf 
Morahaad SI. 00. Murray St. H 
Morgan It. tl. Delaware St. *0, OT 
N. Carolina SI. 01, N.C.-GraansboroSS 
N.C. Charlotte 11. Furman 51 
New Orleans 4*, Louisiana Tech 41 
Rotttaan.lt. Laos!
South Florida Ot, Stetson 13 
TulonoU, Canlilui41

MIDWEST
Cleveland St. *4. W. I lllnois «
N. Iowa 54. S. Illinois 11 
Oklahoma St. 11. Nobrasko 41

72. Marquette 
n . Now Orteant
tie. Oklahoma 
H. Louisville

11-4 
15-4 
141 
11-4 

111 
14-1 
144 

St.

A UCLA A Lana Reach It. 1, Penn 1, George 
n I, Miami, 1

San Anion lo
Utah
Houston

Minnesota
Dallas

Phoanli 
Seattle 
Portland 
LA Lakers 
LA Clippers 
Golden State 
Sacramento

W
n
a
a
SO
II
4

Pacific Division 
34 
31 
It 
14
a
a
11

Pci. OR 
.HI -  
i l l  1
J 71 4
.400 14
.a* im  
j i i  a

, Ohio t, Rhode Island t. 
Southern Cal I. Washington State I.

Itetei By agreement with tha 
Association of ioskofbell Coaches 
ma|or probation are Ineligible to bo ranked.

KAIA Mon's DI*. II Tog IS 
KANSAS CITY -  Tha tog B In (bo

A VendertH'/**1 
1. Iowa Ml 
4. Colorado 

Penn Slate 
4. Auburn
I. Ohio SI.
0. Louisiana Tech 
*. Tones Tech

10. Stontord
II. .Virginia .,
11. Maryland -
IL-Tooao w—<r .
14. North Carolina
15. Vermont
14. Stogh. F. Austin 
II. UNLV
10. Southern Cal
If. Western Kentucky 
M. Clem ton 
It. N. Illinois
11. Nebraska
13. California
14. Oklahoma St.
15. Hawaii

Others receiving 
Arkansas State 45i

1.141 t 
U 4f 1 
M U 1 
1.134 4 
1AM 3 
M il 4 
1.340 1
1.141 10 
1,100 11 
1.10!  I

*f4 14 
^W4‘ * 

.— 145.,: 400.15 
141

H I 
111 
141 
11 I 
171 
H I  
141 
IM  
141 
tl-S

da
t#-4 
141 
141 
14-4 
141 
(4 )
145
14 5 
144 
11-1

votes t DoPoul 
Bowling

Rrst ptaw votes ta-
M.

Rutgars 14; Creighton 
Brigham Young 17/ An

AA&ftaAjk a lU iu a  IfWIWB If W KPW'lwORTW
Chicago 11*. Socramonto lot 
Clavaland 110. Indiana 105 
Miami IM, Doavar Itt.M T 
Utah 111, Minnesota»l 
Milwaukee lit. Charlotte in

.103 -  
444 4
444 4Vk 
.541 II
JOO 11 
411 MW 
.341 SOYk

1. Northern State. I.O. (14) 
1. Walsh. Ohio (1) 
l.Oraca. Ind. (I)
4. Willamette, Ore.
A Peru State. Neb.
4 William Jewell, Mo.
I. Albertson, Id.
0. Bethel, Ind.
*. Tiffin. Ohio

10. Kmbry-Rtddto
II. Webber
11. Alice Lloyd. Ky.

04 l 
14 1 
» •  1 
10 4 
11- 5 
30 0 
14 4 
M 1 
If- t 
11- 4 
II- I  
11- 4

1*1 1 
Ml 1 
Ml 1 
304 5 
103 4 
1 * 1  0 
IH 11 
251 4 
114 * 
114 1 
M0 11 
IM II

AM-- -4-.-»- l lo h a lh tU  m-------g Er » Y  W TTfw  11 w B w  O K *  T V B t l  O v N i  w w

CAST
Buffalo 77. Colgate 10 
Calltomla, Pa. 03. Illpgery Rock 70 
Indiana, Pa, (0, Shlppentbwrg *5, OT 
Lang island U. 41. Marlst M 
Mercyhurst 70, WMlminstar, Pa. 41

Softball
Contiausd from Psg* IB

Mudftnh came up with a 
Ncason-hlgh 32 hlU and cruohed 
Sunchase Homes 22*5 to also 
remain In the title hunt. Rocky 
Campanale drove in four runs 
for the winners, while Chris Wire 
and Mark Huaman added three 
RBI each,

TRC remains two-and-one-half 
games ahead of the pack with a 
6-0 record. Cafe Sorrento and 
Midfish are both 3*2. Ken 
Rummel Chevrolet 2*3. Coaches 
Locker Room 1-4 and Sunchasc 
Horn co 0-6.

Next week. Sunchase Homes 
ploys TRC at 6:30 p.m.; Ken 
Kuinmel Chevrolet takes on 
Coaches Locker Room at 7:30 
p.m.: and Cafe Sorrento and 
Mudfish battle for second place 
at 8:30 p.m.

Providing Ihe o[Tense for TRC

Tim Raines (single, run) and 
Robert Stevens, Wayne Walker. 
Lloyd Wall and Arthur Barnes
(one single each). 

Hitting Iittlng Tor Coachea Locker 
Room were Pete Stoyan (triple, 
single, run), Mike Kryger and 
Andy Anaon (two singles each). 
Shane Letterio (single, run) and 
Corey Prom and Jeff Belle (one 
single each).

Pacing the Cafe Sorrento of
fense were Wells and Bill Marino 
(one double, two singles and one 
run each). Manny Silvia (two
singles, run). Litsuan. Craig
Split. George Porxlg. Rlc 
Moreland and Dave Oakes (one 
single and one run each) and 
John Dunn (single).

Doing the damage for Ken 
Rummel Chevrolet were Jim 
Smith (double, two singles, run). 
David Goldstlck (triple, single.

were Gruccy (two singles, two
■ ■ ■ ■  ;Uruns). Dale Peters (two singles, 

run). Merthle and Billy Griffith 
(one double and one run each).

run). Scott Murphy (two singles), 
tall (d<Mike Marshall (double, run). 

Keith Denton. Je(T Aten and 
Brian Curtis (one single and one

run each) and Mark Aten. Ted 
Starr and Pat Crawford (one 
single each).

Contributing to the Mudfish 
onslaught were Vcrn Garland 
and Rob King (four singles and 
two runs each), Wire and John 
Bartkovlch (one double, two 
alnglea and three runs each). 
Jim Chalmera (double, two 
singles, two runs), Rich Cobb 
(three singles, three runs), Chris 
Worgo (three singles, two runs) 
and Huaman (three singles, run).

Also contributing were Joe 
Dclucla (double, single, run), 
Rob Kess (two singles, two runs) 
and Campanale (two singles, 
run).

Doing the hitting for Sunchase 
Homes were Mark Stlmmel (two 
doubles, run). Kenny Morris (two 
singles, run), Wayne Reaves, 
James Lopcx and John Ufland 
lone single and one run each)
and Duwayne Hoglen, Perry 
Traylor and Richard Porter (one
single each).

Polls
Continued from Fags IB

Alia received wtot: Bstar *, Late Worth 
Chrtillan *, Ealenvllie  Wymcra 4, 
Tellaha**** FAMU High A Tamp# Prvp *. 
Orlando Lake Highland t.

Pa ta ribu rg  Boca Cleg# I. Tampa 
Hilltboroggh I.

CtattlA

4 Jackwnvllte Blihap Ktnny 
rural C

IM

OISLI 
CtewAA

I Miami Norland (111 
3 Fort Laudvrdalv Dllterd
3 Pvntacola Waihtngtan
4 Parkland Dougte*
5 Malbowrna
4 Wvtl Palm Saath Walllngton 15 3 M
7 Miami Cantral 141 U
a Tampa King M l M
t Miami Amarlcan 14 S It

10 Clearwater Country *idt 111 14

HI 
111 
211 ** 
111 74
141 71

1. JacktanvIltoRtbauli (tl) M l 12*
1. Sl.Ctettall) 141 111
1. Sredenten toutheaal M l IM
4. Cago Carol Mariner t#4 M
1. tltelCecaa 1*5 4*
5. (He) Hollywood Saute Broward 141 4*
7. Pomgana Beach Ely IM 54
1. Delray Beech Allen lie I I ) 1*
*. Zashyrhilti 
10. Tetleheaase Gedby

11)
11)

17
1}

17. Part Walton loach A Miami High L 
Laba Mary 1. Jacfcaanvllte ta iiiw  I. Miami 
taulhridga 1, Qrianda Evana L It-

H Tampa Rob in ton a. 
Punta Oorda Char Ion. 5. Deerfield Saath 4. 
Oriaada Jam  A Vanica A Pail St. Lucte 1. 
SlarkaBradterdl. Lak. Worth I 

GeatlA
1. Baite Clad* Glade* Cantral ( 111 14 0 
1. Cocoa Beech 137
1 FrsitanH 140
a  Keyaiam Haight* 74 1
1. Miami OulllMr 230

110
114

M l M
7 Clearwater Central Catheltc 11-4 44
4. SI. Augutilna Noom tf-l M
*. Jecfctonvllte Pawn 1A4 M

lO.OaFunlak Spring* Walton tM  14
AIm  received votett Quincy thank* 1A 

Tavarat *. Crow City Dlite County A 
Eng I* mood Ltmon Boy I, Tampa Academy a* 
HoiyNomatt.

CUtt IA
I. Paiton (11) 141 11*
1 Balhlaham (I) 111 111
1. Granville 231 101
4 BradentonChrlttlen 111 #4
5. TaltehatMaMoclay 33 4 55
4. Tallahaue* FAMU High 1310 SI
7. Lakeland Chritllan 23 5 41
a Deerfield Beach Ztan Lutheran 73 3 40
0 Melbourne Cantral Catholic 111 14
10 Orlande Lake Highland U 1 II

Aha nietoad vsteat Tran ion IA Miami 
Florida Chrlttlen 5. Bail I. Cottandete I. Watt 
Palm Beach King* At adorn y i.

\

Carton Nowman M. Lenoir-Rhyne 44 
C4tawba 7A GordnorWobb 55 
Ce4ttelCaralln4ll, N.C.-AthovlIteSI 
Cumberland. Ky.tl. Plktvllla 4* 
Cumberland. Tann. 70, Balmont 44 
Duka47.Ctem*cn45 
Oaergla n , W1» Groan Bay 40 
Llvlngiton $1. *A Voldotte SI. 70 
Llvlnottona 0A WlnttonSalom 77 
Loulttana Coll, 70. Xavier, NO 44 
Loultiana Tech 71. Arkontet St. 44 
Mtrctr 7A Savta PterMa 7t OT 
Mluittlppi ot. SE LeulilanaSS 
Mobil# M, Soulham, NO 45 
Morahaad St. tot, Murray SI. 04 
Naw Orteoni 7A SW Loultiana 54 
Savannah St. V7, Mite* 45 
S.C.-Spartanburg 00. More Hill 74 
Southern Mlt*. 43. N.C. Charlotte 45 
Tonnoiaao St. 0A Tonn.-Martin 43 
Trey St. M. Tuakagot 70 
Tulono 7*. Virginia Tach 45

ADTtatetBST 
WALES CONFERENCE

W L TPte OF

Woman'* Tap Twenty-Five 
The Top Tweet/ Five woman'* OaabotbaH 

team* aa cawgiteB by Met Oreenbarg of the 
5 to tea vote* of 7t 

piece veto* in
, , _ Fab. 1A total
potato bated an M Fatal* la* a fir*}-piece vote

Uttwoak'a rooking t

Plttaburgh 
Wathlngton 
NY Ranger* 
Naw Jartay 
NY Itlander* 
Philadelphia

17 15 1 7* 141 144 
3* 73 a ai no 104 
15 14 * 5* 334 Ml 
27 14 4 M IN 1*5 
1) 1) 4 54 730 301 
1* M f  47 114 3M

Adam* Dtvteten
Montreal 35 11 4 74 240 1*1
Quebec 30 11 * 4* 230 105
Bo* ton 11 n  5 47 131 304
Buffalo 3* n  4 44 244 300
Hartford 15 37 4 34 IM 2)4
Ottawa 7 41 4 11 154 277

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nerrit Dtoltlan

W L T ft *  OF OA
Chicago »  30 a 71 M) 144
Detroit 11 11 7 4* 154 101
Mlnneaota It  11 ■ 44 m  1*0
Taranto 17 n  • 41 1*1 174
SI. Louli 11M • 54 700 70*
Tampa Bay 1* 3) 4 a  IM It l

Smytha Dtvteten
Vancouver 33 17 1 71 144 174
Calgary 11 I* 7 4* 337 ttl
Lot Angela* , 15 35 7 57 n a n *
Winnipeg 1) M 4 54 307 21*
Edmonton 21 1* 1 50 144 It )
Sen Jot* 7 ta 1 14 IH M4

Monday'• Game*
Now York Ranger* 4, St. Loult 1 
Lo* Angelo* A Vancouver 0 

Tvaiday'* Oanwt
Edmonton at Now York Itlandere, 7:40 

p.m.
Phiiodelphlo v» Calgary ot Cincinnati, 7:40 

p.m.
Wathlngton at San Jom. 10:40 p.m.

T V IS A B tO _ _ ~ ~ 1

oat ti
054 17 
4M 11 
40* It 
S17 14 
411 II 
Ml II 
1*1 H 
IM 11 
144 15 
110 H 
140 14 

40; 
IS;

COLLEOE BASKETBALL 
7:10 p.m- - SUN,, E#»i Carolina a l,

'^T»|£tnr-ESFNrOhtb Hate at tewli. (L ),‘ 
al*eatl:Ma.m.

0p.m. -  SC, UA0 at DtPaul. (L)
B:M p.m. -  SUN. TCU at SMU. (U  
*:M p.m. — ESFN. Tannataaa at Arkanta*. 

(L)
NBA

7:M p.m. — 1A Orlando al Detroit, (L)
0 p.m.—TNT, Beaten at Ptwonli, (L) 

BOXING
* p.m. — USA, Heavyweight*: Alai Garcia
.MJk...................

Kentucky M; Montana 17; Oaergatewn 15;
‘ ii; Mlonls:14; Crtlghlon 13; Miami 11; 

a State tl;
II; Tannataaa Tach 11;

State f ;  Butler 7; Baite Slate S; Connecticut 
. 41 Florida 4; Southwell Mittourl Slate A 
Minnesota 1; Utah 1; Florida Intamattanal I; 
Florida Slate 1; Marquette 1; NE Loultiana 
1; Norlhwtttom I; Virginia Tach 1.

v*. Mika William*, (L 1, all* at I a.m.
SOCCER 

4 a.m. — SUN, Engllte Soccer 
TABLE TENNIS

1 a.m. -  SUN, Butterfly World Double* 
Cup

BASKETBALL
7: M p.m. — NBA. Orlando Magic al Datralt

:. pregame at 4:05 p.m. 
LLANIOUSMISCI1

4 p.m. -  WWNZ AM/FM (740/104.1) The 
Sport* Nut

0 p.m. -  WGTO AM (540), Talk Sperti 
With Pate Rom

4: M p m. -  WPRD-AM (1440), Sport* Boat 
10 p.m. -  WOTO AM (140), Sport* Bylina 

USA

Baseball
i i

only three, 
hits and one walk, while striking 
out 14 to be named the Moat 
Valuable’ Player of the tourna
ment.

Lake Brantley Junior right- 
Mitch Scbardt matchedhander

Million pitch for pitch over the 
first four innings. Sarasota final
ly got on the scoreboard In the 
bottom of the fifth Inning to lake 
a 1-0 lead, but the Patriots came 
back to tie the game in the top of 
the sixth when Jeff Butler 
singled in Wes Uler.

The Sailors finally got to 
Schardt in the bottom of the 
sixth, scoring four runs to com
plete the scoring.

Franklin led the way for
Sarasota (3-0) going two-for 
three with a double. while
Ribaudo added a. home run to 
the Sailors attack.

Brett Black was two-for-two for 
Lake Brantley (2-1). while Butler 
waa one-fbr-two with the run 
batted In.

In the third place game. Doug 
Ihree-for-threc, In-Forde went 

eluding a home run and a 
double, and Frankie Sanders 
held the Wolvetf to only two hits 
as Rlvcrvlew claimed the third
place trophy.

Dana Flaherty ripped a two-
run homer for Deltona's only 
runs.

AM atuc t flffVltA 
WINTER BASEBALL TOUSNAMENT 

TMISOPLACE SAME 
SABASOTA-AIVERVIEWt. DCLTONAI 

arsaota-itearvtew Ml HI 0 - 0  0 I 
tettesa om eat a -  i  i  i
tana*re. Matte* (a) and Chavvr*. Muller

(0). FUtarty,  ̂Wtitlell (0). Herod (0) and
Rata WP -  latter* LP -  Flaherty. 30 -  
Sarawta Rivorvtow. Fordo. 30 — nan*. HR 
— SarOMtO Rlvarvlew, Ford*; Ovltona. 
Flabarty. Racsrtei -  laraaate Rivorvtow Al; 
Deltona I I .

Firsts continue 
at Daytona 500
AP Motors porta Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  Firsts 
have become the norm at 
Daytona 500 — for almost 
everybody but Dale Earnhardt.

The victory by Dale Jarrett In 
Sunday's Daytona 500 was the 
fifth straight time NASCAR's 
biggest race waa won by a 
first-timer.

Darrell Waltrip, who chased a 
Daytona win for 17 years, finally 
won In 1089. Victories followed 
by Derrtke Cope, Ernie Irvan, 
Davey Allison and now Jarrett.

Kelly Jarrett, Dale’s wife, said 
her husband had a premonition 
that Sunday might be his day.

“ I can certainly believe this." 
she said. "Four days before we 
came down here, we were com
ing back from a wedding and 
Dale said In this real boyish 
fashion. 'I know I might be the 
first car out. but 1 feel like I 
might win the Daytona 500.'"

Jarrett’a victory was his sec
ond as a Winston Cup driver but 
first for his team owner — 
Washington Redskins coach Joe 
Gibbs — in only hla second try. 
Earnhardt, though, failed for the 
15th straight time to win the 500 
— the only major event he hasn't 
won.

Earnhardt won three races — 
the Busch Clash, a qualifying 
race for the 500 and the Goody's 
300 Grand National event — In 
the week prior to the big one. 
Then he came up em pty, 
finishing second to Jarrett by 
. 10-seconds — less than two 
car-lengths.

The five-time Winston Cup 
champion tried to be philosoph
ical through hla obvious disap
pointment.

"Everybody wanted to know if 
I could finally win the Daytona 
500 on my 15th try," he said. "I 
guess it'll take at least 16 now. 
... I'm getting tired of winning 
everything up until the 500 and 
then not win It. But we've had 
some pretty good seasons in the

past when we didn't win the 
Daytona 500, bo maybe that'll 
happen again this year."

In Sunday's race, there were a 
couple bf other important firsts, 
am on g  them  s e v e n - t im e  
Daytona 500 winner Richard 
Petty watching his. first 500 as 
simply a team-owner. It was the 
first time he dldnH take the 
green (lag for the season-opening 
race in 31 years.

"I'm not a race car driver any 
more." Petty said after watching 
his new driver, Rick Wilson, get 
caught up in a crash midway 
through the race. "I've got to 
pay the bills."

Another first was the run by 
Winston Cup rookie Jeff Gordon, 
who took the competition and 
the fanB by storm in hlB first 10 
days as a member of the stock 
car elite.

The 21-year-old posted the 
12th fastest lap In time trials, 
won the other qualifying race 
and then finished a fifth on 
Sunday, running second as late 
as two laps from the end.

“ This is going to be hard for 
me to to p ,"  Gordon said. 
"Everybody Is going to be 
expecting this every weekend, I 
hope th is happens every  
weekend, but I can’t guarantee 
that."

Going down the backstrctch 
on lap 198 of the 200-mile race, 
it appeared that Gordon and 
Jarrett. who was third, might 
hook up to get past Earnhardt. 
Instead. Gordon stayed behind 
Earnhardt and Jarrett slipped 
past Gordon and then made his 
own move past the leader.

"I wanted the best finish I 
could possibly get," Gordon 
said. "I wanted to watt until two 
to go and then have Jarrett and I 
pull out and go by Earnhardt. I 
came here to win the race. I 
didn't come here to help Dale 
(Earnhardt) win the 500. But It 
got shuffled up and kind of 
messed me up. but congratula
tions to Dale Jarrett. He did a 
heck of a Job."

Father given reins 
to root son home
&

DAYTONA BEACH -  Aa he 
sat in the control truck at the 
Daytona 500 on Sunday, CBS 
producer Bob Stenner re
cognised a unique situation de
veloping on the Speedway track 
and in hla headset.

Dale Jarrett waa speeding 
toward victory In the Super Bowl 
of stock car racing and his 
father, Ned. waa sitting In the 
analyst's aeat for CBS, at first 
describing what was happening 
and then rooting for It.

Stenner never hesitated. 
"W h e n  he s ta r ted , I h it 
everybody's key and said, 'Lay 
out,' "  the producer said. "Then 
1 said, ‘Ned. root your son home.'

That's exactly what Jarrett 
did, discarding the old "no 
cheering in the press box," 
adage for some old fashioned 
father-son emotion. It became a 
special bit of television. It was 
also a 180-degree reversal of 
Jarrett's reaction the first time 
he waa broadcasting a race hla 
son would win.

In 1991, Jarrett was working 
for ESPN at Michigan Speedway 
when Dale xoomed toward the 
finish line In front "1 hacked 
away that time and let Bob 
Jenkins and Benny Parsons call 
f t "  be aald. "It was my choice."

After that race. Jarrett heard 
some criticism. "People said, 
'That's your boy. You ought to 
be Jumping up and down.' *' he 
aald.

At Daytona, he was moving In 
that direction and Stenner re
cognised the potential of the 
emotion- "It aeemed so natural." 
the producer aald. "It waa a 
great reaction.

" I don't think he anticipated 
Dale winning. I think he knew 
Dak's was one of the cars with a

Gordon. Earnhardt was getting 
looser. Once he was by Gordon, 
he waa In good shape.1'

It waa at that point that the 
excitement began creeping Into 
Jarrett's voice and Stenner 
called oif the rest of his troops. 
"A  father broadcasting his son’s 
victory ... we’ve never had the 
situation before and I don't know 
if anybody else has." the pro
ducer said.

Jarrett said he was aware of 
his obligations as a broadcaster 
to be impartial. Still, that was 
his son out there. "I try to be os 
professional as 1 know how to be 
all the time," he aald. "This was 
a unique situation, a special 
opportunity and challenge I en
joyed.

"When Stenner asked the 
others to back off and told me to 
do the call, he said, 'Be a father.' 
That got me pumped. I got a 
little more emotional. It was a 
natural father's reaction, I 
think."

Did he think he said too 
much? Jarrett chuckled at the 
question.

"I wanted to say more." he 
said.

Exciting 
High Poring 
Twin TriMcta

legitimate shot lo win.'
ui fact, at a 

tag 10 days 
Jarrett told Stenner that Dale

production meet
ing 10 days before the race,

had a good chance al winning 
Daytona. "When he qualified on
the front row. Bob aald to me, 
'Hey. you were right.' "  Jarrett

"I felt confident before the 
race. I thought he had an 
excellent chance. I think those 
close to the sport knew Dale 
would be strong."

As the race evolved. Jarrett 
wasn't so sure about his son’s 
situation. "With 10 laps to go. he 
made some high movel. I didn't 
know whether he was cooling 
his Ures or Just unable to stay 
low. WUh two laps to go. I said. 
Tt'a time. He has to go now.' He 
knew It, too. He moved on

NtMrTdOM*- nMBiadtarMg*
litettnin 100 pm ■ Fr*a Admteaion
MteLMM,8K. kKUOmp

RET MIAMI HORSES

MON.-SAT. 7>30 FM
S A N f O R D  OR l A N D O  

K L N N L l  CLUB
Sorry TouM ust S o  IS

Norte cf Ortando, )uta oO Hwy. 17-02 
901 Dog Track Rd.. Longwood

831-1600
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Pretty kitty cat show set
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The City of Altamonte Springs 

will be presenting their eighth annual Pretty Kitty Kat show on 
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 10 a.m.

The contest will be at the Westmonte Civic Center, 624 Bills 
Lane, Altamonte Springs.

Pre-registration, which costa 93 per feline, may be done by 
sending a check of money order to Shelly Nooft. City of 
Altamonte Springs, Community Events. 225 Newburyport 
Ave., Altamonte Springs, FI 32701.

Late registration may be done up to 9 a.m. the day of the 
show and will cost 95.

Caregivers fair planned
SANFORD — There will be a Caregivers Fair, sponsored by 

the Seminole County Better Living for Seniors, at te Sanford 
Civic Center on Saturday Feb. 27.

The free event will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The fair la designed to provide Information and support to 

caregivers and potential caregivers. There will be Information 
booths and short seminars offered throughout the day on 
topics such as healthcare, Alzheimer's Disease, retirement 
living centers, hospice services and legal Issues.

For more Information, contact Better Living for Seniors at 
831-1631.

Newcomers luncheon plenned
MAITLAND — The Newcomers Club of Central Florida 

luncheon meeting will be held at Great Steaks and Spirits on 
Thursday.Feb. IBat 11:30a.m.

There will be a Chinese Auction after lunch. All money from 
the auction will go to charity.

All newcomers and long-term area residents are invited to 
attend.

To make reservations, call Jake at 699-9636 or Sharon 
699-8538.

Library offers soccer program
CASSELBERRY — The Nltettme Kids Series at Seminole 

County Public Library System's Central Branch, 215 N. Oxford 
Rd., Casselberry, will present Michelle Akers-Stahl In a 
program about soccer today at 7 p.m. Akers-Stahl Is the UCF 
women's soccer coach and played for the United States 
Women's World Cup Soccer team.

The program Is free and open to anyone who Is Interested.
For more Information, call 339-4000.

Al’Anon group gathers
« If you are troubled by the alcoholism of a frelnd or relative, 
there Is help.Screnity Won, an Al-Anon group for friends and 
family of alcoholics, will meet each Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club, 2587 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. For more information, call 332-4122.

Toastmasters mast at 8CC
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m,, at Seminole 
Community College. Contact Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for 
more Information

Lake Mary Optimists mast waakly
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary meets every Tuesday at 7:00 
p.m., at 109 E. Crystal Lake Ave. (comer o f Crystal Lake and 
Country Club Road). Visitors are welcome.

Taka off pounds ssnslbly
Members of Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS. Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, 1607 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-7562 or 
323-1664.

Panic Attack group to mast
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital, 589 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. The support group is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovarsatara to gathar
A regular meeting or Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more information, call Carol at 322-0657.
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Florida Quaan 
visits TOPS
TOPS (Take o ff Pounds 
Sensibly) Chapter -7B re
cently held open house when 
eight guests attended. TOPS 
meet every Tuesday at the 
First Christian Church, 1607 
Sanford Ave. Visitors are wel
come. In right photo, Thelma 
8hrewsberry, the 1900 Florida 
TOPS Queen, guest speaker, 
was Introduced by Dina Futrell, 
president. In Top photo, 
participating in the evening's 
festivities were (back row, from 
left), Judy Harrison, Dina 
Futrell and Johnnie Futrell. 
Front row, Lois 8tablsr, Cell 
T u r n e r  a n d  T h e l m a  
8hrewsberry.

UM l^ Mbntea ku Ua m i m

BARRY W. FORREST
FORT BRAGG. Fayetteville. 

N.C. — Army Spec. Barry W. 
Forrest has arrived for duty here.

Forrest, a medical laboratory 
specialist, is the son of Claudia 
K. Forrest of 133 Azalea Court. 
Trinidad. Texas and Daniel G. 
Forrest of 692 Brydre Court. 
Casselberry.

The specialist Is a 1985 gradu
ate of Lyman High School, 
Longwood.

TIMOTHY I. BTEVRNBON
Navy Airman Recruit Timothy 

I. Stevenson, son of Thomas J. 
and Karlecn A. Stevenson of 
Sanford, recently completed 
basic training at Recruit Train
ing Command, Orlando.

During the cycle, recruits arc 
taught general military subjects 
designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy's 85 
occupational fields.

Studies Include seamanship, 
close-order drill, naval history 
and first aid.

The 1991 graduate of Semi
nole High School Joined the 
Navy In August 1992.

HBATHSH M. STALKY
LA C K LA N D  A IR  FORCE 

BASE, San Antonio — Airman 
Heather M. Staley has graduated 
from Air Force basic training 
here.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied Air Force 
m ission, organ ization  and 
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

Staley Is the daughter of 
Michael and Debbie Staley of 
1585 W il l in g h a m  R oa d , 
Chuluota.

She is a 1992 graduate of 
Oviedo High School, Oviedo.

Warning: Men get breast cancer, too
M A H  A M T ) (I never thought 
I'd be writing that!) 1 am a man 
In my late 60s. average In most 
respects — with one exception: I 
am recovering from a radical 
mastectomy as a result of breast 
cancer.

It started with a lump In my 
right breast, which proved to be 
malignant. My oncologist said 
that approximately 5 percent of 
all breast cancers occur In 
males. They are often fatal for 
two reasons: (1) Very few men 
are aware that males are subject 
to breast cancer, and therefore 
do not check themselves for 
lumps as women do. (2) The 
lump Is usually ignored until It 
spreads beyond control.

If you print this warning, it 
could save many lives. You may 
use my name.

PAULS. HOOD, LAHTAHA

DEAR MR. HOODt How good
of you to write! Thank you for 
planting that Idea in the minds 
of many who otherwise would 
not have given it a second

thought. Good luck to you.
Gentlemen, when you have 

your next checkup, mention this 
to your physician.

DRAR ABBYl I am a single 
mother with two small children 
to support, so I took a second Job 
as a waitress In a very popular, 
high-class restaurant.

We were exceptionally busy 
one evening and I had two tables 
— both with three people at the 
table.

One party of three ordered 
very expensive dinners, which 
included the best wine in the 
house and they ran up a really 
big bill. The other party of three 
had an average-sized bill.

Well, the party that had the 
really expensive dinners had to 
get to the theater, so they asked 
me to give them their bill in a 
hurry. By mistake, because I 
was so rushed. 1 gave them the 
bill for the table of three who had 
ordered the cheaper dinners. 
Abby, they paid the bill and 
walked out, knowing full well 
that the check they were paying 
was not theirs!

To make a long story short, 
because I didn't want my boss to 
know I had made such a dumb 
mistake, I paid the difference out 
of my own pocket. Since I was so 
new on the Job, I was afraid I 
might have been fired If 1 
couldn't even keep the checks 
straight.

It's too late for me to do 
anything about this, but Just 
about everybody in this town 
reads "Dear Abby,'* so I hope 
you publish this so those people 
will see it. 1 want them to know 
that they ate their dinner at the 
expense of my children.

LO«T OUT IN LONG ISLAND

Picture the Seven 
Dwarfs w itfioul 

a forest.

D E A R  L O S T  O U T l The
chances are small that the peo
ple for whom this is intended 
will see It, but it may remind all 
hurried servers to make sure 
they present the check to the 
proper table.

DEAR ABBYt A simple cure 
for a barking dog: Spray the dog 
with a water hose. It may take 
more than once, but they 
usually leam quickly.

I learned this from a pro
fessional dog trainer when I had 
my own puppy.

PENELOPE TOLV A, 
PORTLAND, ORE.

DEAR PENELOPE: This wUI 
work fine for your own dog, but 
how about a neighbor's dog 
that's too far to reach with a 
water hose, but can be heard 
clearly In the middle of the night 
— four houses away I

DEAR ABBYt Thank you for 
priming the tragic letter about 
ihe 2-ycur-old child who was 
killed when u horse kicked her In 
the head. (Her mother was 
driving by u pasture, spoiled 
some horses, and slopped so her 
child could "p c i" the horse.)

I was heartened that you noted 
Dial this could easily have been 
a cow. und even though the 
young mother was trespassing 
on private pni|M-rly. Ihe owner of 
the horse was liable for injury (In 
this case, the death) of the child.

I. too. have horsis.und live 
near u public bike trull. Since 
tills trail o|K*ncd. we have had 
|H-ople park In our yurd. climb 
ilie fence, jH-t the horses, feed 
them candy. Jump up and down 
on the fence, break branches off

our trees and shake them at the 
horses!

I came home one day to find a 
stranger pitching hay over my 
fence. He said he thought thr 
horses "looked hungry"! HaVe 
you ever heard anything 
ridiculous?

Another day. a young mother 
sat her 15-month-old child on 
the fence (with the child's legs 
inside) and both were patting my 
horse on the head!

Abby. my horses arc gentle. 
However, an animal is an 
animal, and by nature very 
unpredictable. One or my horses 
Is more than 17 hands high, but 
nothing deters some people from 
petting him.

A prominent Lexington horse 
breeder lost a court case when u 
man climbed hs fence to pci 
some thoroughbred Btalllons. 
The man was severely Injured 
and sued I he breeder. Despllc 
Ihe signs posted "PLEASE DO 
NOT PET THE HORSES" -  the 
breeder lost the case.

NO NAME, PLEABE

r « « t i  " t s a s a s a a s fa l "  or
R

D E A R  J O H N  H l F T t
"Teaspoonsfu!" would be my 
preference, but my dictionary 
(Webster's Ninth New Collegiate) 
shows both to be correct.

i f -
VflVd'
\ J

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN
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Legal Notices
NOTICK OF CODE 

KNFORCKM1NTBOARD 
FROCEKDINOf 

TO: Jante William* Hair*
C/O Can l* Parramort A 
Amanda Sutton 
or ttta ownarlt) of ttw lollow 

tng doKfibad proparty:
Lot 10 BIN It T r F Town of 

Sanford PB I PGM 
1031 Oranga Avanua, Sanford. 

FL
RE: Ca*a No.*3*

Tha Sanford Coda Enforce- 
man I Board wat craatad by 
Sanford City Coda. OrdInane* 
1520, as amandad. a* author I r*d 
by Chapfar lot. Florida Slat- 
uta*. Tha purpota of ttili Board 
It to facllltata tha anforcamant 
of tha codn and ordlnanca* In 
tore* In tha City of Sanford. You 
hava boon charged with vio
lating tha following Coda on 
your preparty: Chapter II, tac. 
1127; Chapter 0, sac. 0.1.1 
(101.S.I.A)r Schedule F taction 
4.0; by allowing |unk A dtbrlt to 
accumulate, allowing high 
growth to dry*lop: allowing an 
unlicensed and/or Inoperative 
vehicle fo remain: falling to 
perform routine maintenance to 
house.

You are hereby formally noti
fied that a Public Hearing will 
be conducted In the above-styled 
causa by tha Code Enforcement 
Board of the City of Sanford on 
the fth day of March. IttX at 
7:00 p.m. In the City Com
mission Chambers, Room 117, 
Sanford City Hall, M  N. Park 
Avenue. Sanford, Florida, con
cerning the above-styled vio
lation. The Board will receive 
testimony and evidence at said 
Hearing and shall make findings 
of fact and cone tut Ion* of tew.

You are hereby ordered to 
appear before that Board at tha 
Hearing fo answer tha charges 
and present your side of the 
case. You have the right fo 
obtain an attorney, at your own 
expense, fo represent you before 
the Board. You have ttw right to 
call witnesses on your behalf as 
well as fo cross-examine all 
other witnesses. If you do not 
appear, the Board may proceed 
without you. Should the Board 
determine that a violation 
exists. It has the power to Issue 
Orders requiring you fo bring 
the violation into compliance 
Including the power fo levy fines 
and create a Hen on your 
property up fo SUSM tor each 
day the violation continues pest
TTW MTV 9VT TOT COmplISfrCS Uy
the Board's Order.

If the violation is not cor
rected by the time of the Hear
ing or If, prior fo the Hearing, 
you coma Into compliance

violation but the violation recurs 
' to the Public Hearing, the 

will bo held an the 
i spa Inst you.

prior to the
iI u Hhii uf| nw nnp wi
allegation* i

H P
coming this matter, please 
contact the Building Depart 
meet at (4t7) S2S W I. SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE T O  APPEAL  
ANY M ATTER CONSIDERED 
A T TH E ABOVE HEARING, 
YOU MAY NERO A VERBA
TIM  RECORD OF TH E PRO
CEEDINGS, TESTIM ONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDED BY TH E  
C IT Y  OP SANPORD (P.S. 
i m p  too.

P E R S O N S  W I T H  D I S 
A B I L I T I E S  n e e d l .n o  
ASSISTANCE  TO  P A R TIC I
P A TE  IN AN Y OP TH ESE 
P R O C E E D !N O S  ^S H O U LD  
CONTACT TH E  PERSONNEL 
OPPICE ADA COORDINATOR 
A T  JK -IA M  4( HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OP TH E M SETINO. 
Publish: February *, IS 22 A 
March !, ItW 
OEBS7

Legal Notices
Notice at Sheriff* tala

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that by vlrfua of that ctrialn 
Writ of Exacvtlon Itsuad out of 
and undar tha saal ol tha Circuit 
Court of Samlnola County, Flor
ida, Casa Mt/a247CAnL upon a 
final ludgmant randarad In tha 
aforasald Court on tha 12th day 
of April A.O. IffO, In (hat 
carialn caea ant Iliad: Florida 
National Bank, Plalntltt vs. 
Henry J. Ballinger, III, Defen
dant which aforesaid Writ ot 
Execution was delivered to me 
as Sheriff ot Seminole County, 
Florida and I have levied upon 
all the right, title and Interest ot 
the defendant, Henry J. Ball
inger, III, and to the following 
described property, said proper
ty being located In Semlnets 
County, Florida more particu
larly described as follows:

One 1 VSl M ercury 1-dr. 
A u t o m o b i l e ,  V l n .  
11MEBPS2MDHS4721S being 
stored at Altamonte Towing 
Service In Altamonte Springs, 
Florida.
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
ol Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AJM. on tha 4th day 
of March A.O. I f f !  offer for 
sale end sell fo the highest 
bidder, FOR CASH IN HAND 
AND SUBJECT TO ANY AND 
ALL EXISTING LIENS, at the 
Front (West) Deer, at the stops, 
of ttw Seminole County Court 
house In Sanford, Florida, the 
above described property*

That said sale Is being made 
fo satisfy the terms of this Writ 
of Execution.

Donald F. Esllnger, Sheriff
Samlnola County, Florida 

Published: February 2, f, 14,21, 
with ttw fate on March 4, tffl. 
DEB-4

NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVEN 
that by vlrfua of that carialn 

or Execution Issued out ol
end undar the seel of the Circuit 
Court of Orange County, Flor
ida. Casa SC Iff/MSI upon a final
I . ^ i_ g M A j.S  l a  a l a ^ aluggmvm i ■■ k h iiq  in ttw •forf*
said Court on the Ith day ot 
October A.D. ISPS, In that cer
tain case entitled: Sun Bank, 
National Association, Plaintiff 
vs. Jeff E. Hawkins and Jan R. 
Hawkins, Defendant which 
aforesaid Writ or Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida and I 
have levied upon all the right, 
title and interval of the defen
dant. Jeff E. Hawkins, In and to 
the lollmlfls described prosier*
«Ti WSO prOp(njr PPH| MCUN
In Seminole County, Florida 
mere particularly '  “

All right, title and Interest ol
M m  a ------• — * i — 4 k -  A „ I ITTW GelwRMni Pel TTW W I
Hell Interest In

the following; 
Ihe Property 
1, Black F,

OAKLAND SHORES, FIRST 
ADDITION according to tha 
Plat thereof in Plat Beak 10. 
Pete **, Public Records of
•vrmrww vovuiy* r n r w i

—J  • —a a la y U — raimtu VldaMb M WTTlITWt WWnTfi rWTWBf
will at ll:0 i AAA. an tba nth 
day el March A.O. Iff}, otter lor 
sale and toll fa tha highest 
bidder, FOR CASH IN HAND 
AND SUBJECT TO  ANY AND 
A LL IX IS TIN O  LIENS, af the 
Front (West) Dear, at Ihe steps, 
ot the Ssmtnsle County-Court- 
haute In tittird,'Florida, she

w si mid Mhwbbssl
to setH tyW CriM lgttM s Writ 
ofEaecutien.

( ——■ LaûXm ET I d*•vmirww TwwriTf'p fapierb
Published: February f, )*. n , 
March I, with Ihe sals an March 
11,1001 
DEB-111

ML aMltftortatiiiq 1 1 te 1

' M A N !  N B X N J
V T I H T F •  A ' P A K A A P
1 V Z M 1 T W  O T V  
K T T  O T f W .  ' —
I M J K D A  T A I N  
T A X E T V R  J P M I T V  
K A V T J V I  N I J I ,
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "The preeldencyhae made every 
man who occupied It, no matter how amai, Wooer than 
ha w—.*• — Lyndon B. Johnaon.___________________

1

Legal Notices
LEAD BASE PAINT RISK 
ASSESSMENT TESTING 

Notice ot Load Base Paint 
Risk Assessment Testing In 
compliance with (Lead Base 
Paint: Interim guide line* tor 
h a ia rd  Identification and 
abatement In Public A Indian 
Routing) >

(Official revised edition: 
September IffO)

Proposal deadline: 02/02/lff) 
Mrs Phyllis D. Richardson. 
Executive Director 
The Housing Authority of the 
City ot Sanford, Florida 
Peel Office Box IMS 
Sanford, Florida 22772 2Uf 
(407)323-3110

Publish: February 14. II. 11. 25. 
m i f f }
DEB-144

NOTICE OF COO* 
ENFORCEMENT BOARD 

PROCEEDINGS
TO: Thomet A Paula McVty

■Is) ot tha Mlow-

Legal Notices
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

FOR TAX OKED 
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  

GIVEN, mat Haria Carp., ttw 
holder of the following cortlflc- 
ata(s) has filed said certlfle-

lliing ms mn
your preparty: 
tt-171 Chaplet 
(1114.14) by

22 San Lenta 3rd Section 
PB 12 PO 71 1407 Valencia Ct. 
E., Sanford, PL 
RE: CaseNo.n-f 

The Sanford Cods Enforce- 
ment Board wes created by 
Sanford City Code, Ordinance 
1524, as emended, as authorised 
by Chapter M l  Florida Stat
ute*. The purpose of mis Board 
I* to facilitate me an lor cement 
ot the codas end ordinance* In 
force ri the City el Sanfard. You 
have boon charged wtm vio
lating tha following Coda on 

Chapter 11. sec. 
r 4, sac. 4.1.t 
allowing trash, 

debris, and |unk to accumulate) 
allowing high growth to devel
ops; fa llin g  te m aintain* 
structure.

You are hereby formally noti
fied met a Public HeoiXq  will

1m Mma aylWiumjillwlMNNII UFWVLTBi in TTW MWPWWWiFWWi
cause by the Cods E nforcement 
Beard el the City at Sanford an 
me Hh day ot March, t f f l  at 
7:00 p.m. In the City Com
mission Chambers, Ream 117, 
Sanford City Hall, 300 N. Park 
Avanua. Santord, Florida, can- 
arm ing ttw w i i t i  siji iw  vpm* 
lotion. The Board will recetve
i a a l l n u H h j  — — A —■ J J » - m  M  | * l dTwITirTTOfTf ■fTM fTW V K X  I t  WNi
Hearing and shell make findings—.a a1.— — a Ji u a - i|u mIm o  mB ILi m̂ Cl itP  #00 hMTvlUPPII PT H it

You are hereby etdwed to

9eSw w iT f l i
■ I H  i *  mo

You have the right to 
obtain an attorney, at your earn

maBaard" Yeuheve'thorigM to 
call xttnwaai an your bohotf aa 
well as to creeeaxambw all
other wttooim . It you da net^ m  git— ^  bbammg M w p  TTW P W w  nWr
without n v . Should the Beard 
detormina that a violation 
exists. H has the power to taeue 
Orders requiring you to bring
(h - II IniitWi UM  fM itllB M  TTW TW SIW 1 w W  W w lW n m
Indudtog me power to levy tinea 
end create a Hen an your 
property up t o

the B lord's Order.
If the violation la net ear-

reefed by the time at the Hear
ing or If, prior to Rw I toering, 
you came Into eompllenc* wtm

-i m w  <w)ll W  hew 'dn-iRie 
iggMuttygiia’ 
have any a

_____ _j thto matter. ____
contact mo BuHdbig Depart- 
mantat (407) Balia* SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE TO  APPEAL 
ANY M A TTER  CONSIDERED 
A T  TH E ABOVE HEARINO, 
YOU AM Y N E f t L A -U S M A - 
T IM  RICO RO  5 P T H E  PRO
CEEDINGS. TESTIM ONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDED BV TH E  
C IT Y  O F  SAN FOBD  (P.S. 
as .oiei).

P E R S O N S  W I T H  D I S 
A B I L I T I E S  N E E D I N G  
ASSISTANCE T O  P A R TIC I- 
PATB IN AN Y O F TH ESE 
P R O C I I D I N O S  S H O U L D  
CONTACT TH E PERSONNEL 
OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR 
A T  220-S014 41 HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF TH E M EETINO. 
PubtHh: February 0, M. U  A 
M arch! tffl 
DEB-1

ate(i) tor a tax dead to be Itsuad
I hereon. The oerilflcele numb- 
ar(t) and yeerls) el issuance.

f lO x e # a la l i iw i  —A aa^— —̂TrW UtKTiptWl wT TTW pEW nyf
and tha namalt) In which it wat 
attataed It/are aa toilmrt: 

Certificate No. 1IM 
Year of Issuance; Iff! 
Description ot Property: LEO 

LAND ONLY P T  LOTS I  A 4 
D ISC AS BEO HE COR LOT 0 
RUN S 041.7T PT W 040 F T  NLY 
ALONO C/L RIVER 140 F T  S 01 
DEO 1 MIN U  SEC W 11 F T  
NLY ALONO C/L RIVER TO 
SLY R/W SR <54 ELY  ALONO 
SLY R/W SR 4J4 TO  B IO  
KENSINOTON PARK PB U  
POSBAS4

Names In adddi assessed: San 
Jacinto Seringa Aac.

All el laid property being tn 
Ihe County ot Sam mete. Stele at

Unless such certificated) 
Wiell be redeemed according to
H w i Ttw PTwpHny tHSCTIOtO Ifl
such certtttceto(s) will be sold 
to the hlghmt bidder at tha west 
front doer, Seminole County 
Cam thouae, Sanford, P lor Ida, on 
tha tllh day ot March, m  at 11

Approximately SUM S cash 
tor too* It required to be paid by
tha successful blOdi r at the salt. 
Pull payment at an amount 

' to the highest bW plus 
documentary stamp

within 14 htura attar tha 
eduprHaod time at the tala. All 

i shall be cash or guar- 
Inatrumant, made pay- 

abto to the Clark at the Circuit 
Court.

Dated this Ifth day of Janu
ary, MSI
(SEAL) ___

Maryxnna Marsa
Clark at the Circuit Court
■  4— 1— — *- - m o  *-a —w r iin w  wownyi r w i w
By: Tina NL Taylor 
Deputy Clerk

PubtHh: February f, 10. 11 A
March A i m
D IS -t l

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  
OIVEN. Ihal Haria Carp, the 
fmmm p  w*e woPPig cscyitic* 
ato(o) hat filed tom  eerttftc- 
etoU) tor a tax dMd t o  ba laeuedAk-———— tfk- — J i iU iM  — , 4,nWriW. I rW tow nTFvVW iwfiMf*
arts) and yaar(s) at

to: IW0
Pntofrty: LEO 
lvT t  LOTS I

at the property , 
and Rw named) In which h was 
ateaaaodle/artesMtow*: 

CorttficatoNa. A n  
YeareftaOMM 
Oaacripttan at 

BUILDINGS ONLY . 
ft «  D ISC  AS BEO NB COR 
LOT 4 RUN S 441.70 P T W 441 
P T  NLY ALOOOO C/L RIVER 
TO  SLV R/W SR 424 E L Y  
ALONO SLY R/W SR 4M TO 
B IG  KENSINOTON PAEK PB
tsp o n ftso

In which 04040004: 
Ltd.

All of aald preps rfy being In
VIW WMETTy VT Wnllftotoi ItffTV w

I Unless such cerilflcatoCt) 
|M| flCCSflilPlA t#I ^ i —| -0 IT1-----‘I" — •-» ^.ii| k. —  i j___■  CSnllmPill/ will IP9

(fW
Jriflf M f i  I C#ynty

n * \ m 4 f * * * n K  t m a n i .

topfmtmaij|y itt iJ lt  c m H
te te te  m U  tef  W  f W P I W  W f

Full paymanf of 4n amount
tg Kig iilgligyt IM6

within to hewro after the 
adverttaad Mma of Bio aato. All

able la Ihe Clerk a4 Rw Circuit 
Court.

tom day ol Janu
ary, ton.
H EAL)

CtorCoMhaCircuit Court
ft^—L— P a i a r i u  R 1 - —4 A  — toWflllWW VwHlfT* rw lV S

By tTlnaNL Tartar 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February f, M. n  A 
March 1  Iff!
DEA-14

Lgqal Notices
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

FO R TAX  D IE D  
N O T I C E  I t  H E R E B Y  

OIVEN, Ihal Trust FBO Alina A 
Jimmy Ceppent, the holder ot 
tha foilewtng certificated) ha* 
tiled said certificated) tor a tax 
dead to ba Issued thereon. Tha 
certificate n u m b e rd ) end 
yeerls) of 
■cnpnsn or ins 
the nomad) In which It 
assessed Is/aro a* follow*: 

Certificate No. 1114 
Year of Issuance: Ifbt 
Description ot Property: LEO 

P T  MARKED PARK ON E BET 
N A S LIS LOT f  ELK 7 NORTH 
ORLANDO RANCHES SEC f 
PB IJP017

Hemes In which assessed: 
Samuel A. William sen, Unde R. 
Williamson

All ot sold preparty being In 
the County of Seminole, State ot 
Florida.

Unless such certificated) 
Rtall be rotosmsd according to
* .— .  ■■ -  - - - - »- - j  —■*- -  I —Wwt im  im upvi i j  uncrnoM in
such cttiiricatols) will bo seW
4— A4m  C l J J ----- 4  I k -  . .  —  . 4iw ttw nigrwsi dioewt i t  ttw r i i i
front doer, Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
the and day ot March, t f f l  at 
11A.M.

Aaproximatoty 1125.00 cash 
tor tats I* required to be paid by 
the soccoutvl bidder at the sale. 
Full payment el an amount 
equal t o  the highest bM plus 
applicable documentary stomp 
taxes and recording feat is due 
within 14 hours after tha 
advertised time of the sale. All 
payment* shall ba cash or guor- 
an lead Instrument, mads pay
able to the Clark ot ttw Circuit 
Court.

Dated mis ith day ot Febru
ary, if 
(SEAL)

Maryanns Morse 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court 
Somlnoto County, Florida 
By: Michelle L. Salerno 
Deputy Clark

Publish: February 10, 12 A 
March I. f, Iff}
DEB-125

S T A T I OP FLORIDA 
DEPARTM ENT OP HEALTH 

ANO
REH ABILITATIVE SERVICES 

DEVELOPM ENTAL 
SERVICES 

PROGRAM OFFICE 
Tha Oapsrtmint ot Health and 

Ibihabllltattvo Services. Devel
opmental Service* Program, 

enrollment tor

(cow management) 
the developmental service* 
hems end community based 
service* (HCBS) waiver. In
dependent support coordination 
proriders must net be affiliated. - -i |k uaulaw *uuiB>tjOx# Mi tollwiTti iny w t i c i  p W ite r hwi
delivers services other then

r-ifxwandil aii *41 —  k  — ^ 4 ^ — 1ftVJpporr GeoTQirwTvon 10 1  w vti'
epmentoi service* client. In- 
dapendwtt luppsrt ceordlnetlon 
preridsrs must be certified by

4—4—2  l i e i t o l M U H M l a l  TTW TOVnCi Wfwto^TWtW! W I»
Ices office and enrolled as
suSi— a i- « b j  .4-4— — a - —, k k — i i u M iIPMICPPO F W W n  W  TTW ••TTW
service._________ ^

A pre-enredment centaranca 
will bo held In tour sitae on 
February B  end 14, Iff]. Each 
seen an is tor one day and Ihe 
site* are Tell toss see, Jackson- 
v l l l e ,  T a m p a  a n d  F t .  
Lswdsrdsti. This te a voluntary 
activity and certification M not 
contlngont an partlclpatlan In

Far additional Information 
and an appflcatton peckspa,

Pruatto, Oavat-
apmantal Sarvkoa Program Of - 
flee, 4to
Suite SOM, Orlande. PL 2M01 or 
c a ll ( a n )  411-0101. Th a  
cerilflcatlan peck age will ba 
available 1/1 t / n  
Publish: February Ik  IL  14,

DBB-tn

CLASSIFIED ADS
Oriando - Winter Park

8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3
Seminole
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS 1 

M O A Jt-M O W *  7 
MONDAYSvv 

FRIDAY 1
CLOSED SATURDAY 

ASUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
.974 ■ Him  
.7041 ftM 
„4l4a*M

.tl.1l a I

NOWACCEPTWO

ScNdtihg may Intotoa H eiW  Advwlwr tofw <d an addWonalMy.
Cancal *dwn you BMttoUlo. Pay
Uta AR daaertpeon lor taataat nmRI. Con must Wow accapaabis typo- 
yto**Wtorm. «ConvTwrcM boquancy nim  are aveiatto.

p g p a jN F t
Tueedoy tvu Friday 1S Noon The D w  Before PubOeebon 

Sunday And Monday* JO  PJ4. Frtdey
A lU U S IM iN lB  ANO fR flM T B  i In llto dvonl id  an w m rln  bo  
od, Mia Santord Hendd wM bo rooponilble tor Did f ln l 
IrtdorRon ordy and only to R w  oxtonl of thb eea* ol ttwt 

“  ehbch your sd tor accuracy tho Ural day H
run*.

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  

OIVEN, that E. U m a r or Janet 
L. Sharp, the holder ot the 
following certificate!*) has filed 
said certificate!*) for a tax deed 
to be Issued thereon. The cert I fl
eets number(s) end year!*) ot 
issuance, the description of ttw 
property, and the neme(s) In 
which It we* assessed Is/ere as
o-l*---- -IWtwwli

Certificate No. 1273 
Year ot Issuance: IffO 
Description ot Property: LEG 

UN IT 40H HIDDEN RIDGE 
CONDO ORB 1157 PO 025 

Names In which assessed: 
Rosemarie A. DoF Hippo 

All ot said proparty being In 
ttw County ot Somlnol*. State ot 
Florida.

Unless such certificate!*) 
shell be redeemed according to 

dt^crlbod In
such certificate!*) will be eetd

t o 4k— 4- I —4---4 k|2Au — 4 M«to IHMITfw n ign tii btobst i t  ttw w w t  
front door, Seminole County 
Courthouse, Santord, Florida, on 
ttw Ith day ot March, I f f !  el 11 
AJW.

Approximately ttlt.ee cash 
tor iee* Is required to be paid by 
the successful bidder at ttw tala. 
Full payment at an amount 
equal to ttw highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxM and recording tee* Is due 
w llhln 14 hours attar the 
advert)sad time ot ttw sate. All 
payments thellbo cash or guar
anteed Instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk at ttw Circuit 
Court*

Dated this 14th day ot Janu- 
a ry .tffl 
(SEAL)

Mary anna Msris 
Clerk at the Circuit Court 
Somlnoto County, Ftaride 
Byi Michelle L. Salerno
Deputy Clerk 

toMHh: IPublish: February 1  », 14. end
a t f r a
DEB-l

11— EjflftnyC ftrt

CHRISTIAN T L C  24 hours In 
my homo tor elderly ladles. 
Very reasonable rates, private 
room, exp. end rot's. For 
more Info, m -lf t l  

T H E  A R E A 'S  F I N E S T . . .  
E L D E R L Y  C A R E 14 hr. 
supervision In spacious 
DELTONA Lakelronl home. 
PRIVATE ROOMS. Excellent 
toad. Lie. ACLF.

*07440-1754 Ask ter Betty

21—PsrsottiU 

ADOPTIONS
Free medical care, transpor
tation, counseling, private 
doctor plus living expert***. 

Bar 7137515 Call Attorney John 
Fricker.............. V

WOULD WELCOME continued

to: Jexwt 
e. elf Ascot Ct. Santord, 

FL. PLEASE MAIL additional 
correspondence to: James 
Ereeks, 1M Orsexwey Rd., 
Steert* Orstt, VA 14*77

23— L o slft Found

a FOUND Teg T"m * i*  puppy, 
black and while, long hair. 
Ian lord . 1»  toil

23— S p G C ll l  H o tlC P S

K C 0 M IA NOTARY
For Details; I-40A4X2 *254

ij1tRiNNNC*LRi ffkRNi
LIVE MUSIC, versatile I man 

band. Partial, weddings, 
clubs. Lite reck, blues, 
ceualry, steadied*. m * M t 

NOTICE • I, Louis A. Tancredl. 
•m not maontlbte ter ativqpt re rmwe e spwgpmim fawawerw earn p jf

debt* ether my own. PO Box 
047172, Meltlend.227f* 

N O TIC E  Is given that the 
dealing* of Ttw West River
Group pi 
dissolved

PUT YOUR 
IH tO H O M M

Ototk TIm  OptoMdRi 
Far Ttw JabRwWpnH

27— N u r s t r y t  
Child  Cora

IN F A N T CARB Santord/LT 
Mary aroa. Full time only, 
M-FHRSrop. 221-22M

O N B  W i l l  F R E E !
Paycare/Preschool. For Into 
call Matodv, 221-7425 (*4*2-4)

35— Train ing  
*  Education

.EARN THE BASICS Ol Lotus
1,2,3,. Hands on and 1 on II 
Cell Ed 734-f il l  #f 4f4-tM1

41— Cam atary Crypts

LAKEVIEW  CEM ETER Y - Lot
3. block f - 14X30 - I  plot. 
Cement border and entry 
tlorol pots. 41200222-1520 

OAK LAWN PARK, 2 lot* In ttw 
Gardtn ot Mfmorlo*. 12500 for 

........................ 221 4742
T W O  L O T S  at O a k la w n

Sanford Lk. Mary area. 51200
tor each. 501-244-7022_________

TWO prim* ad|oinlng lots In 
Oaklawn. Price negollebls

_________Cell 124 2552_________
I PLOT In Oaklawn Memorial 

Park. Reasonable, Price 
negotiable. Cell 321-4430

43— L»gal Sarv icts  

SAVE 1100's ON LECAL FEES
Divorce, f lf ;  Bankruptcy, 
170; Living Wills, 53f; Pro 
letslonelly prepared form* 
reedy to file. Cell tor trot 
Information!............... 747 *451

SS—Businass 
OpportunltlBS

■10 MONEY MAORI Buying 
end sailing used cars. 14 hour 
recorded message*

M l-224-Tffl ext. 142 
EARN 11,444-1,444 a month 

working 10-15 hour* per week. 
22*4011___________________

QUOTA LIQUOR LICENSE
4 COP. Seminole County, 
550440 407-434471* anytime

RESTAUAANT FRANCHISE 
AVAJLAME

Huddle House Inc. 
10004*45700, Sandra Lew

S00A AND SNACX ROUTE
Cash Income. Priced right. 
I4004S1VEND

7 1 -H tlp  W antid

# ACCOUNTING CLERK* 
Large company need* your 
payroll end computer export 
once I Benefit* I Callnowl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 225-117*
AGCNTS4EAI ESTATE I

Nothing succood* like success. 
We're well Into our 3rd decode 
of training successful agonts.
No I leans* 7...........We'll htipl
WATSON REALTY COR P 

REALTORS________ m-22W

Evening work, good envlor- 
nwnt, good phono voice neces
sary. Good hourly wag*, plus 
Incantlve*. Call 221*312 ,

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
Horticultural Co. needs orge- 
n lte d  s e lf-s ta rte r w ith 
excellent communication 
skills. Abla to handlo a varwty 
ot duties Including accts. re
ceivable and accts. payable. 
Strong Insurance backround 
and computer skill*. Resume* 
only. 4770 Wbst Slate Rd. 44. 
Santord. PI. 12771___________

Childcjft Tteditn
Full A Part lima. Experienced
only.............................222-4445

OCRS DIT MANAGER* 
Don’t eottte tor less! National 
company I Open new account* 
and tallow through I Greet 
salary and ben lit* 1 

AAA EM PLOYMENT, 2151174 
CUSTOMER SERVICE, Up to 

1171 weekly. Permanent 
P e ria x ia l 1 -4 1 7 -t t M III

/J
^  -JkVjS

'5

LET A

SP EC IA LIST
. DO IT!

FLORIDA S T m  R lf t U n m  
all contractors bo reglstored
or certified. Occupational 
License* are required by tha 
county and can bo verified by 
calling nAMIf.ost.7MS

A M tU il
m . T . o t t l ,  lo m m lo ilxa . 

Res/Cemm. Since 1*4(1 
Handyman prelects. 222 *44*

i i j w i i l r y
n rra rCARPENTER

rwppir** pwiming • cvrcfnic
tile. Richard Or***.....-MI »f73 

C H R I S T I A N  c a r p e n te r -

Llc-lrw. 7MMI7

cleaning. Reasonable 
rato*. Window*, teal H l-ITM  

M OUSE C L E A N IN G , Law
re tool Dally services. Call 

.................... .22)4411
HOUSECLEANING 

rellabto. Average home lit .
Collier Mtalts...........2254*72

IP VOU WANT IT  RIGHT CALL 
DUN RIANT CLEANING!

CaM M oney at: «74M * 
RELIABLE

COM
rate*

CAPTAIN CONCrT T I  
Gael 1 Man Quality 
tlanl

SIDEWALK-Drivewov 
N* |*b to* small I

I I gcM cbI' "'*
iL t c T R ic iA r r m s s :

Quality work, lair price I I 4hr. 
svc. RaT*. Call m -4*71 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN— 
Resident 1*1 or Commerclel 

ItRWIlto*..............

ALL T V P l T T m B T S ?
Storage tlwdi A sun dscktl 

^ O O g P R I C E S J ^ ^ ^ J I M M

H b h ^ y  AABW
JAMES PRICE HOME l « « 7  

ICES - Mere than a hen 
M w w n J P r e j j ^ M ^ ^

t w t f l#  !S § 6̂ i'J ti iJ H
ADDITIONS, ALTERATlONt 

■ i n  ( i  ling A New construe- 
eCAcnws)....

FO R M IC A  R E P A IR  A Re
surfacing, counter, cabinets. 
Woks like new-low S4 27* Tfsi

QUALITY I llmpree
vertriWs- Sr. discounts. 

lawratosl Prepost's 21I 44P2 
RIMOOEUNG SPECIALIST,
Additions, repair, paint.

Rill M)

LBWfitervkB
u u iK iU tU A m n v c

L lc / ln s . I m ealb fraal 
W/yaariy contract. 125-t il l  

I I I L Q T I  M O W E O Itl Proa 
aeHmatot. Day* 22115II or
NlahtS 222*5*7 _____________

PROFESSIONAL LAWN SVC.,

dabla, reaeonabl*. I22-5IM 
QUALITY I

No |tb too Wg/tmailt Reason 
able! Free est’s 22l-**a 

5AMELS LAWN CAKE. Com 
ptoto Lawn Svc., Re*./Comm., 

“  Low 14...Off-7*41
TU R F TRIMMERS Low rates. 

Free est., Ros. A comm. I 
tlma/yr. reundl Rel...225-15*4

TJSiisonry
TWP MAlONJOriSnCSr

Stucco. Concroto, Renova 
tlene. Lk./lm ............. 521-50*4

Vaintia(U  i  W li t f lW T  interior tlS~A

Klnt. Exterior 5271 A peril. 
:.PreeE>Mmetoi....74741>7 
CUSTOM FAINTING by Jottrey 

Pewsr, Int/Ext., Lied. In- 
sured. Free est1222 5771 

OICK PINOLA’S PAINTINO. 
Quality work! Int/Ext.. Lk'd 
A Insured. Freoestl 222 5722

TUNING. 529. include* mil* 
eg* miner repairs. Free est. 
M yr». exp. 5741754 Oftor 4 PM

P LU M B IN G  r I p I m H i NO 
SERVICE Free estUnetes. I 
Uc. ICFCOtliS* P445BL Tom

B 5 5 5 5 E
f f n r n s n c w w !

t e l t e  docks, walks. 
o e t.U M in

I— t l W
HOM lllIi V U i l i  NOME REPAIR a 

R O O F I N G  - In s u r e d ,  
Licensed. Bended. 407-5744215

T777gf  Btftilr ""
f X V ^ M t lm S e ^ w R a r r a n ir

Repair TV, VCR, camcorder. 
In ham* svc. To nV jV M tll

B l i r H w t i o n
TION Svc. A 

Landscaping A Haul
ing. High quality, law 5454- 

M H r N w v je a ^ ^ j j^ M A T IU

Trash  Hauling
b a Ji h Au l .n o . I call hauls II 

alll Trash, reeling, const, 
debris, fum.appl 

514 Aep. Cell am....

]C T S 6 j^ 7 l
TIM 'S IBBIG AT

..an
54SAVE MORE Heritoj, Trash. 

■  tret trim, garage A h o u B  
Irie e n o u ^M riJm o U l^je ^

Swlmmir IswimmiM Pool 
Sarvica/llBpair

A l POOL CAirnSreUmmld 
repair*, weekly cantracls. 
to a k P * to rtio | ^ m jTO ^ ^ ^

T ro tSa rv ica
ECHOLS V l k i i v C  U C ^ r is . 

"Lot the Professionals do It." 
Free estimates.......... .222 227*

C L A S S I F I E D S

§ I I I I t I \) ) I • I I I / i f / v J / l i v v / l f / l  I ft t t / > ' I \ t I I t I I t v

s I l l ' l l  1 It >11 I 11 i t I 11 t 11 I V k / / / > * I ) J ■ ' -ft I I
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• * S f , « ■ 0 F f "
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71-Halp Wanted
ADD TO YOUR INCOME 

SELL AVON NOW I 
C A L L m -e t if f  m -a m

DAYCARE TEACHER
Start Immediately! Laka
Maryaraa.................. 333-1430

D E N TA L  A SSISTAN T, wilt 
train, up to SITS weekly. 
P a rm a n a n t P a rta n n a l 
l a M t H M i  Advanced Paa.

• ORIVERSa
Positions from Sami to Van. 
From CDL data A to ragular 
licence-your cholcel 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 133-3171 
ESTABLISHED escort aarvlca 

aaaklng escorts. Good appear 
anca a muat. Call lor dalalla.

__________ 3333433__________

EXP. ROOFERS
Muat have toola and transpor
tation. 1-407-340 3o«4_________

Exp. Wrecker Drivers
EX P E R IE N C E D  ONLY A
MUSTI Claaa D driver* tic. 
Full time. Local company 33 
year* In bualnaaa.

m e w iA M t P M . 
a FACTORY SECRETARY* 
Bring your outgoing personall- 
ly and clerical akllla to atari a 
new career I Great banafltal 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 3713174

FIBERGLASS LAMINATOR
Ex par lanced in hand lay up 
procedure. Company olfara 
banallla and paid vacation. 
Apply Juralco Inc., *75 
Hickman Circle, Sontord

HAIRSTYLIST
Needed I For appointment call 

___________511*114__________

HELPERS WANTED
For night work, muat have 
valid driver* lie. Call USA
Service*; Mf-two___________

HOME CLEANERS. Muat have 
car A phone, work your areal 
*45-1150 Dana'* Housekeeping 
Prnal., Inc.

LIOHT houaekeeplng and Iron
ing. 4 hour* per day, SS per 
hour. Own tranaportatlon. 
P.O. Boa III, Sanford FI. 
557750111__________________

Medical
Receptionist

Experienced. Full time.
Call Sharon....................747 SS55
MEDICAL

CHARGE NURSE
llpm-7am

Immediate opening for LPN 
with exc. orgenliatlonal, lead 
erahlp and aupervlaory akllla. 
Exp. preferred. Salary com 
menaurate with exp. Benefit*

LPN
Part time, flexible hour*

CNA’s
All 5 ahltta

Apply DeBary Manor, W N. 
Hwy 17*5. Pefary-EOE/M/F 
EDICAL

71—Help Wanted

Sales Person
Ma|or medical benatlta. room 
lor advancamanl, earning 
potential I23 553K a year! 
Apply In peraon:

FARMENS FURNITURE 
14401 FftecR Aw.

Sod Field Worker
Forklift exp., clean driving 
record, hard worker I 344-4333

TELEMARKETERS
FULL TIM E Start at up to St 
hr. Day ahltta, benefit*. Your 
opportunity atarta by calling. 
407*4*4*44_________________

WALK FOR PAY
Dlatrlbut* promotional flyer*. 
Earn 1500 *400 par month. 
Intorettod? Call attar 4AM

___________551 SMI___________
WAREHOUSE AND OENERAL 

L A IO R  H E LP  N E E D E D I 
Bonua hr driver*. All ahltta 
available. Dally pay, no too. 
Report ready to work 5:10 am, 
Industrial Labor Svc., toil 
French Ay, No phone call* 

W O R K E R S  N E E D E D I  It 
DAILY WORK, DAILY PAYI 
Report at *AM: 4750 S. Hwy 
17-47, Caaaalbtrry___________

X RAY TECH
Part lima. San lord/Long wood 
ottlce*. Call Sharon at 747 3333

V3—Roomifor Rent
ATMOSPHERE quiet, clean, 

furnished. Refrigerator, 
kltchon use, telephone. 
S75/wk. Employed. 554-4455 

CLEAN ROOMS, single sterling 
StS/wk. Kitchen, phene, 
leendry, vMee gamea, all
street parting 33M453_______

CLEAN Furnished rm„ w/hlt. 
avail. ISS w k.. *55 sec.
DOWNTOWN 555 50*4_______

ROOM IN Oelat Lengwaad 
home. *55 per wk. *50 dep. 

.................*34-33*4

Registered Nurse
7AM 3PM shill. Pert time. 

(Apply In person) Lekevlew 
fweralag Canter, 414 I .  tnd. 

r*t., faatord.>>. . ■ .
.•RADICAL RECEPTIONIST* 

Rare chancel Dr. need* you 
urgentlyl Great place to 
work I Promising tutural 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, H»517* 
PARCEL DRIVERS, Up to 1*00 

wkly. Permanent Parse nail 
I **7-544-t il t  Advanced Paa. 

PART TIM E

TELEMARKETING

From homo, earn up to StO/hr. 
Will train. For a good causa. 
Cell M*. Locke. 554-455* 

M o n Frl.H P M

PRC SCHOOL TEACHER
Immad. Opening h r  Prt K 1 
claaa In quality canter apply 
Inplor NAE YC 555**45

RN Insurance Cletk
Exp. RN or similar qualified 
peraon to'extract Into from 
medical documents A report 
finding*. M*dlc«l billing A 
Insurance exp. helpful. Part 
time, tor • medical review co. 
Replyi Altai Judy, P.O. B*a 
h ft, fantord. FL 51771-1147

YOUNO prof, liberal mala seeks 
seme to there furnished 1 
bdrm. home. STO/wk.

Calie iOPMM F 555*447 
*44 W E IK  Reem. 550 Memory 

Cf., Sanford Airport. *-15 PM. 
351-455*............. .Mr. Leonard.

Y7-Apartmant» 
Furnkhtd / Rtnt

NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
edverflaementa ere subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, lim
itation or dlicrlm lnatlon 
baaed on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status 

* gin

F U R N I S H E D  A P T .  171 
(garage) Quiet Neighborhood!
555 5457____________________

ONE IO R M .. Sanford. Nice 
areal *500 mo. M0# aac. St. 
John* Realty Co. 555*155

SANFORD, 1 Bdrm.. No pet*. 
All *l*c., madam, air-carpel. 
«M*Atm.tMide>.555aat* 

STUDIO, Very Clean A Nice, 
I urn I shed, c lose to Sown tewn 
Ceil end tv. i

t f — A p a r t m t n f s
Unfumistod / R*nt

CASSELBERRY Sit* Move In
Special on 1 bdrm* I CALL 
HQWiMollasa.*4Mli4 

CONVENIENT 1 bdrm. w/oid 
world charm, *1007mo. plus
dep end I yr. lease. 374 4304

CONVENI EN T AND SPACIOUS 
CALL OENEVA GARDENS
APTS......................JSS-sat*

DOWNTOWN Large I and 5 
bdrm. apt*.. Pram 175/wk. 
Laundry room. Phan**70-4113 

H U O I I BDRM. w/ancloaad 
sunroom, aft largo living 
room. In quiet * plea. *5*5 
month. *150 deposit. Nlco
area. 0 * 5*75 Lovely I________

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
1 Bdrm. Apt*. AvaUeMe. Free 
wafer/ae* I Call »* * 7 *  

L O V IL V  Madera 1/1, good
rw tfrw n oB O . m if w WpSw# K in .
porch. QUI IT . Julio 314*1*5

H u r r y
/ i i n n ( i l  l i n n  < >/ / < /

Move-In Coupon
Exp.2«2t*t3 *100*----- -

RIDGEWATEP
A P A R T M E N T S

500 Airport Blvd. Sanford
322-9104_______

Q ■* ©

Don't Let Those 
Hard-Earned Dollars Get 
Eaten Up By High Rentl

;vuia Apartments
Newly Renovated!

™ Ry »p ”u a T °B°

99— Ap#rtm ents 
Unfumlshod / Rtnt

AFFORDABLE RENTS

HOWDY PARTNER! 
TEXAS SIZED APTS. 
AT BIG SAVINGS

1 MONTH FREE
a New Construct Ion
* Sparkling Pool
* Exciting Clubhouse 
o Sell Cleaning Ovens
* Ice Makers 
*Eat In Kitchens 
•Celling Fan*

MwCrMkftprtmsfrts
324-4334

FREE PONY RIDES
EVENT SUNDRY!
17 41 to W. 55th SI.

At Hartwell A ve. San lord

WHY RENT? 
The HlUlmew Oreup, 544 4*33

57 Calls on Rmtal
During the 1st DAY his ed ran 
MR. C.B. at Senterd had 57 

t Me heme tar rent; 
to say ha teat Vary 

Wall Pleated I He celled to 
cancel hit ad an the 5nd day It 
we* to appear In the paper. „■ 
You too can have fabulous 
result* with our detailed ad*

CALLUS!
322-2611

OPP *57, NEW 1/3. volume coll, 
lot* of file. Roman bath. I Ira* 
mo. w/S yr. user friendly 
lease. M«0 mo. *5*-tm 

SANFORD. sa*l Qrove. ell new. 
5/tvt, carpet, AC. apple., 
fence, taw mo. *15 445-7*51 

SANFORD. Bryn Havan, 5 
bdrm. I  bath, now carpet, 
CHA, dbl. garage, fenced. 
W l/m e. ptuaaec. 551-5BSS 

SANORA - 5 bdrm. 5 bath, dbl. 
garage. Ig. screened porch. 
central H/A, OTlO/mo. 555*014

Stenstrom Rentals
eN O R TH LA K I village. VI .  

w/tptc., spill plan, wash-dry
X .'IWIncl.. new paint, pool, 

wgt. rm. 5555 mo. AIN. sec.
• 1/1 DUPLEX. S acre* with 

pend, tun deck, private dean 
1544 me. 535S security.

# COUNTRY CUIB 5/1 w/d*n. 
carport, new paint A carpet, 
dean S4*S me. I4H dtp.

PLOCN ARBOR Exscvtlv# 
ham*. 5/5 w/dan, tern, pool 
w/|acvul meinl. Incld.. tplc.. 
dbl. garage, exce llen t 
•ree jfl* me*4*a sec.

Preperty Mgort. Jim Beyle 
555-544* Alter 5PMi 5501*45

I Bath. Sanford. 
CHA. S5M mo. S55* toe. SI. 
Johns Realty Co. 555 *155 

WE MAMA OS nearly 400 rental 
home* In Seminole County I 

CALL USPIRSTI 
NO REALTY, 311 IMS 

3 BDRM., 1 hath, clean, com 
pletely renovated I Q UIET. 
In d . washer, CHA, tern, 
porch A carport. No smokers 
or pets. U M  mo 553 54*0 

5 BDRM. 3 RATH. 3 kitchens, 
wall to wall, carpet, *1* 
Pol motto Aye. 1400/mo. with 
S5W deposit. Cindy 351 5511

KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

TVS L£AST IMPORTANT REASON HAVING, 
y#UR CAT D eO AW Et): p

MANNER'S VILLAGE
Lek* Ada I bdrm, *130 mo.

3 bdrm, *400 mo and up
3134170

Quiet Single Story
Cattolberry, Studios. 1 bdrm. 
A 3 bdrm. Attic storegol Cell 
Joan tor appointment. *4* 4777 

SANFORD. Large t bdrm., S3M 
mo.) 1 bdrm. *300 mo. only
pey electric. 553 44*5________

SANFORD'S Beat Kept Secret I 
Pool A Laundry, t A 5 Bedroom* 

Convenient locatlonl
_______ Call Pet 333-Mi*_______
S A N F O R D  • N ic e  q u ie t 

neighborhood. 3 dean apter 
S550/SI73 plus deposit. *514*45 

SANFORD, S/l, FptC., Old Vlcl 
Srd-Palmotto. S5S5 mo. living, 
dining, laundry. **M4*5 

SANFORD 1 bdrm. duplex, 
central air, kitchen equipped, 
hookupt, carport *4001*4 74*7 

SANFORD • 1 bdrm'. 7 bath, all 
appliance*. *400/mo. plus se
curity. 1550 S. Park A v*.

Phone 1-407-4*01543 
1 AND I  BDRM. apartment*. 

5375 and up plus deposit. 
References No pots. W  JUJ

103— H o u s r s

Unfurnished / Rtnt
D IL TO N A ^ u to T 7 ie e n ""J7 r

carport. *575 mo. t year lease,
reference* 404 7*4-145*______

FOR R IN T/S A LI • 3 BDRM. t 
RATH on 4 acres. *550/mo. 
plus 1st. last and sac. or
VS4 Q00 Oviedo 3*417*1

HIDDEN LAKES. 3/1, hookups, 
garage. 5440 me. Wilson Reel- 
ty»4*-tW» oxt.401.__________

103—Dupltx- 
Trlplex/ Rtnt

C L E A N . 1/1 Dvplox, Now 
carpot. freshly painted. *350.
mo. API, Inc. «54-*7M________

SANFORD • 3/3. completely 
remodeled. 5445/mo plus de 
poalt. Result* Realty S3I I440 

SANFORD - 5 story duplex. 5 
bdrm. 1 bath. 1015 Oak Avo. 
Now paint, naw carpot, 
S450/mo. Call Peg I Mason. 
Realtor, 407440-4444

107—Mobil# 
Homgs / R«nt

DEBARY, 5 bdrm. on St. John's 
rlvor, 5550/mo ; SANFORD, 
small trailer. STO/wk. spec* 
tor 1 person. 407-354 *457 

UNFURNISHED 5 bdrm., bam 
on 10 acres. OSTEEN 5450 
plus security 304 4*41570

114—War#houst 
S p a c t/  R tn t

A I R P O R T  B L V O . ,  Of -  
llce/wereheese, llex lb lt 

t.sss-nw
LONOW OOD/LAKE M ARY- 

Mid sin  storage warehouses. 
*00*001400 sq. ft. Free rent 
w/llmo. lease, trom 1145/mo.

___________511-0554__________
SANFORD - 300 N. Elm Avo. 

50.700 »q. ft. with offices. 
Brick • truck ht. > sprinkled. 
440V • 1 phase service. Lt. 
menu, or distribution ctr.
S5.50tt. 555 1534_____________

SECURITY WAREHOUSE • **A 
and Otd Laka Mary Blvd. 
•I.IS* • 3.000 sq. ft. of- 
tlc/warohouM 'Finished at
tic* spoc* also available. 
Kagenfa Realty. H B M Il i  

W AREHOUSB. mfg. - con
tractor. 5500 sq ft • II  ft. door*. 
*400/mo. M R  ft. open fenced 
y d .,  lig h te d . IJOO/m o. 
OFFICES w- A/C, StW/mo. 
100 S. Myrtle. 407ta4-tl*4

- 11B-OfflC#
w

A I R P O R T  B L V O . i  O f -  
fice/warabeeie, flaalbl#
saoco. 535-HM______________

NEW Sanford office* and/or 
warehoueo*. 400JSOO sq. ft.

I. 353 3154
SANFORD. Ottlce 

sq. It. building total. 110* sq. 
ft. per office unit. 3317004

121— Condom inium  
______Rfrtal*_____
1/3 CONDO. SANDALWOOD

Villas. CHA. wash dryer. S4W 
month. S3W SOC. 1501414

141— Hom os for Sa ls

H A! I l< I AI I Y

O U P L I X  ON NRtV  as • 3 
stories, t bdrm. upstairs, 3 
downl Zoned commordall 
Owner will 11 nance with 57 JM
jfwfl.............. $4f,f00

A FF O R D A B LE !.....Only 11,770
down to qualllltd buyorl 
U*4/mo. PITI, 1% Interest for 
10 yrs. 3 bdrm.. control H/A. 
Large corner lot and troesl 
ONLY *41.50*11

FHA/VA

323-5774
BUY NUVV ,k. ^AV

MOTIVATED SlUEtS!
May Notg with C toting Casts I

I  BDRM. U t Bath, garage and
poot.S51.400

3 BDRM.. IV* Bath. Family 
rm.. Inside util, and garage. 
*55.400.

. » v ■ • h i f •

m i l .

Welcome 
Home 
to
Country Lake Api

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
Sanford 

330-5204

141— Hom es for Sale
*----------------------------------------------------

t '•p' I*! Mi • ,« 1 * * 1

v! N ‘ , Wf • pf\ t»' 1 ii i i

FHA OR VA AS LOW ASt%

G o v'l Foreclosures, Re- 
pot/Assum o No Q ualify 
Homesl Owner financing. 
Seminole, Orange, Volusia.

Sanford less than 51,40* down
* Finer ret) ■ renovated, carpot, 

appliances, fenced yd. 544.400
eReneveted Ilk* new 3/1, tplc., 

appl.. new pelnt. 550.500 
e Peel Hemet In cul d* sec. 1/1. 

*5/1 en V» acre I Renovated, 
appliance*, fenced yd. 547,400 

ot/3oaf a cm l t.440*q.It.dbl. 
wide, tplc. appl, out bldgi. 
fenced lor horsos, 544.400

• 1/3. ever 1/4 acral New root, 
llv.. din., lam. rm. oarage, 
scr. porch, fenced yd. 544.400

Assem* No Ouelllles I
•S/l on t/3 acre I Foncod. cul d* 

sec. deed end street. 144.400 
Additional hemas avail. Loss 

then 57K downl

PAOLA. 4/5 on on 3.14 aero*. 
Pasturo with stablo. 3114,400

Lk. Mary renovated. Ilka new 
3/5. appl, garage. *54,000 

Lk. Mary custom built 1/5.5 car 
garage. Llv, din. lam. rm*. 
Fireplace, eec. system, tll.ioo 

Lk . M ary/Leagweed Pael 
Heme. j/t. garage, living, 
dining, lam. rm*. 11)400

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Raal Estate Broker 

3440 Sanford Ay*.
111-07M..........121-2257
E XCHANOE OR SELL your

proporty located nnya^hnrel,-----------|

, • ..
it "HdBtflHtBRRin r*

3 end 4 bdrm. home* availed** 
In Seminal* and Volusia 
Countlo*. NO DOW NPAY
M E N T  T O  Q U A L I F I E D  
BUYERS! INTEREST RATE 
A T ».S5% FIXED. Oov't re
pot. bank la ra c la tu ra i. 
assume no qualify mortgages I 
Low monthly. Call lor detallsl

isiti UsRsfisMt 221*7271
AACareos, lac., 555-1554

* NEWLY IKMOOCLU*
Baautlfwt Ramblewood home I 

4/1 split, tplc. scr. porch. 
A L L  NEW  kit. w/custom 
features. Carpet, congoteum. 
paint, wallpepitr. root. 144.400 

By Owner. 5530114 
SANFORD. D U F L IX  t BDRM 

IA CN , Will Finance. 554,404.
405-S54 404I_________

Sanford
Beautllul 1 bdrm.. I bath. Naw 
carpet paint, Ilka new. Comer
lot 554,400....................133 3114

SANFORD. Oreead llaar. I  
bdrm., I  bath, living rm.. 
d in in g  r m . .  S k itc h e n  
w/wather A dryer, all appl*. 
alos Pool prlvleges. 553 5140

stairs raofomr
MANAOEMENT A REALTY

_____ *47 513 7531/553-447*

S I "
STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

Wc list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater
Sanlordtake Mary area.
•SUPER POOL 4/1 Oa acre 

near Weklva. Eat In kit., great 
rm . foyer. formal dining A 
much more Alitor....5574.000

• BEAUTIFUL Canwr let 3/3 In
quiet Sanlord Place. Big eat In 
kit., vaulted colling*. Assume 
no quality.............* *44.50*

• YOU CAN BEALLV tutor 
living In this ]/l on }  acre* 
Pond, groenhoust. trees, 
sprinklers Super buy I 540.S00

•  1*54'* VINTAOE Cailagt Park
V3 on 1/4 aero This ha* all 
your older home charm A 
"must see “ ............. SIS4.400

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
5541 Park Or.. Saatord

441W. Lake Mary Bl.. Lk. Mary
•la Ob i 34tk Ytsra

TUSKAWILLA POINT 3 bdrm 
3 bath, assume no quality. 
5*4.000 or tease purchase Call 
lor details ERA Custom Reel 
Estate Service*. 440 4444

141—Homes for til# 

WE BUY HOUSES ICASHS
Do you naod to Mil your house 
Immediately! Call 40T34AS1SI

YOU'LL LOVE THE CHAAM!
And the unexpected extras in 
this 3 bdrm tvy balk split plan 
with dining room, family reem 
and den. On quiet street In 
best location. Treetl A groat 
value ot *74.400 CALL NOWI

CAUIART REAL ESTATE 
322-7414

3 IORM . I  BATH. 1.300 tq. It. 
Bott Sanford Neighborhood! 
*50.000 below appraisal at 
*43.000 1704 E. Ind St. By 
owner with financing.

404 774 1453

149— Com m ercial 
Property /  Sol#

SANFORD, toned GC1. Great 
(.nice I td*,«Q0 Bernice Si mens 
Realty, 355-4M7/554-4404

133— Aero# 9#- 
L o ts/Sa lt

Mel 53,440 each, no 
money dewnl S7Ut monthly.

1 .................
OSTEEN, S acre*, tencad. hi 

d r y .  w a o d o d . 133.000. 
LK.PraaMeSSl4JW.3374

1S7—Mobil# 
Horn## /S#l#

CARRIAOE COVE. 13XSS.3/I, 
screen reem, very nice. S4JN 
0#O.........

NEW 14*3*11 Law down A  inter
est! 14X70 1110/me. 34X70. 
S37S/ma.3SS-S710 

t BDRM. t BATH, newly re 
modeled, heet/oir, awning, 
skirting, wood deck. You 
move to your tot. SU M  

I-4Q4-505-1440

140—Buslrms 
For Sol#

W ILL ISTABLISED SALON 
tor sale Senterd Area.; 

jndjeevtmeeagel
W ELL ESTABLISHED 

shop (antique# end 
ibies) U M  sq. ft at i

dlM...................- .......
1R1— Appl I# NCOS

/ r  **

BDRM. sutto, I

still In i 
(ratal IsStS »  774M4S

RID. Brest queenslt*.
mattress, new still In baa. 
Cast SU M  Sett S3M 331-4411 

B J 'S  R R S A L I  • Buy-Sell 
Furniture A CeltectMee. 3SM 
S. Perk Dr.. Senterd 333-7404

■r o y h il l  late, tan A Mu*.
excellent cand. SITS, cettea 
table A end tebie* MS cell
•Her 7 pm................jg -m *

•COUCH - eft, lent, eft whtto, 
centomperery. Eec, cendttten. 
H R ....................... J31-PI4

> i . ,  . ■wim M Mil* i  wivnmnj imn#
cabinet, buffet and ftaee 
tawbay. STM331 N il attar I  

•  PRIIZER tf ca. R.
5

• HIDE A RED COUCH, gsto

” ndlt>*"' f fn /T *  ***' * "
•  LARAS TARLR LAMP,

•xcellant cand It Ian. S3.M.

• LIVINR ROOM SET, MttotOa 
57*. 334-4en

• MICROWAV# • Amane.
Touchmetic II, full site, feed
condition, 444337-1470________

NO SERVICE CALL PE I when 
repairs ere dene. Warranty. M

A-f
• PATIO CHAIRS • Handcrafted

poolside. 4 tor 5VM3M 7I>0

light. WhHe.StS
REPRtASRATOR • M cu. ft.. 

Whi rteMl,
§ f «M  Mf
u m r?4M *

itfit MilcffTB#
■ Mt#*M

W A S M IR /O R V S R
ig- fflVY 6My« t

* m*. ttui iii i

x k t v i i
Custom medeer repair 

CeRbtoN.................. ”
SEARS AIR STIPPtR . hdty

sinniUM eW erePM  
• V I T A  M A S T I R  M R IS S

exercise machine, s eeercleee.
fS3433IMtt _

193-Uwn A Q#rW#«t

A large number of 
heeHhy palm trees In 
cendttten eveilebie In I 
MS* will deliver er you pick up. 
evlCf BtUfm am  wy BURmlfy
and del I very regulrementt .

quantity

• PATIO. POOLSIOR OR

round table w/4 chair*. 
Ekcellent tendlllen SIM 
05)1314____________________

Tip M l Far M i
High quality, clean, organic 
top sail tor m i*. And/er plan 
ling town. MAM yard* avail
able. Seller will dtllver or toad 
any quantity. Material to Im- 
mediatoty available In San 
lard Price Mterwikwd upan 
quantity and delivery re 
qulrement* This I* vary high 
quality material euttobto tor 
ratldentlel, commercial, 
lendsrMl"* and agricultural

I d)7 410550)

m - M a c M o r y / T — ft

ePOULAN 14" chain saw New 
bar Exc candttton. 47* Call 
Richard ....................5551044

195—Macfilnry/Tools
FORKLIFT • Ford. 4AM I T  

Very good candttton. S3, toe

1 9 9 -P t s  4  S#ppll#s

CHOW PUPPY - black. temeiT 
No papers. Parents en pro- 
mieee.4*o..................Alt m e

• DO# P IN . S X I* X 4 ft. high.
Chain link. Nice. VS. Call 
47M441____________________

• LO V EBIR D , very healthy 
w/cage. Ig. er small. Moving 
mutt tell. SIS 333-7*14

PURI BRED 
Pupa. • wfct. Red tor Vaten- 
fhwtl Parent* en premise*.

200—B—lst#fd Pit#
ARC LHASA APtttO ■ tomato. 3 

years, eld. SIM Call 331 3474

209—W—rlw App#r#l
• JEAN S. Quicksilver, tlte 

50 51. Exc. condition. *30

215— Boats and 
Acc#tsori«s

• COBRA Pt*N 'N IKI • '41. t* 
It, seats 4. 130 HP outboard 
w/toss than 50 hours, many 
extras. Purchased new In 4/fl. 
Take over payments ol 
5305/mo. 0454700, Je*

• PONTOON M  F tltTA . 44’. 70 
HP Marc, w/power tllt/trlm. 

Cad 407-457-1144
• t K I I T E R  test boat. 1401. 

Mercury 111, *5.443; 17 ft. 
tfarcratt, S3 HP Evlnrud*. 
(IA*3i 44HP Ivtarudt. 1400; 

Call 335-7440
tlVkPT. CHRYSLER. Trl Hull 

Bawrlder. 41HP Chrysltr 
P6fwty ifw c

*1*00. OAO......... *74-4041
• If  N. BOWRIDER • 143 HP 

I/O, About IS bn. Immacw- 
lato.w/trallar-covtr. Mutt 
tael IM.I0C OAO 5774354

1477 BONITA Ftobiag Beet, with 
motor A trailer. Oead cand. 
meter rune. SMM. 344-3144

• IMS SRt/PISN Beet, so HP
Marc., w/traitor. Ru m  treat. 
.................................. A4S-70M

•M PRO 17,
A tra ile r. 31 HP mere. 
AM/PM cate., fish A dspth 

trail mtr., 3 Deica

NL/YMM.

217—Oir—  Ml—

All Sauls Church, center of 
Mth and Oak. Santord. Frt and 
tat, Feb tfth and ath tram 
At*. Huge eotoettont Clothing.

tord** largest yard sale I

Estttt S*l«
Tues- Sun. Lets of Antiques! A 
Mtoc SM S. ELM A V I. 333-

Call in your garage tale ad by 
IS naan an Tuesday and taka 
advantage of our special 

sale ad price!I Call

H i
B W C f f U

4tf t .  tef st. 
Mae's

P tor-

atwayt Florida's largest sup- 
fffWB

)i» -w ..m n .^ r

FILL DIRT
W ANTED gpprge. SAMI cu.
yds. gf etructual till. We twill 

• * -nil 
I in

to (He tram euppi ton aeurce. 
Ask tor Reasa. I . -----------

W A N T!D ll RART ItooMl 1st 
Aaby Cam Inal Free or vary 

' lELPt 3fM4f7
WANTED

Ipaan. BP, Taxaca, Bril, 
Tgnka.NawandaM.4MMM 

e * W «B U r* * U a a d fu m itvn . 
epgllinrei and fcrekan VCRS.

t# Eat
--------- k A ^ L O R U S A li ----------

TR U N R SA LII
MS/Trunk toM dr *4/bucket. 
Hwy 4A I .  Santord. next to
AuMAuctton...... ..... 333-1771

A  BUSMILI M3-M4I,

n ^ .7 .r f i^ T ,T.
SMI Catory Avo. 3 ml. I .  of 
Sanford, t wti. N at St. Rt. 40.

t w n a r Es
Perfect Bllllerds" 
m n o u m  

p NNEv Rr  pleetlc benee. new.
SM.........................JMTeee

eDUVeSRLLeTRADRe 
MM A  Prewck Ave.

•CHILD'S Playschool kitchen. 
3 piece with ell otrgeawto*. 
Makes reel ceeklng sounds.
Like new, SM33I-44M_______

•  CHILDS TOY KITCHEN. 
Fisher Price, plaitlc sol. 
Sieve, trldy- **nk. table A 
phene combe, tots of play 
teed, dldto*. pets end pen*.
1 3 1 . 3 0 *  4 3 4 0

' .3
11 wide. >53 544 34*1

MI X
FIREWOOD-MS per

endimeplil 551 4175
• PR IR  • email oeb tree tor

weed, you cut . 7M MS*_______
CHIAN CHAIR - Fisher Price, 

esc. candttton I Feldi up tor

577M dr 333 3141

15 Clfc M ClfciMtS
During the IN DAT tot ad ran 
MR. CD. Pf faxtord fad IS

tor aeto; naedtoee to say he 
wee Very Weil Ptoeeed! He 
called te cancel Ms ad en me 
5nd day tt was to appear in the

All you have to de It Can A 
well fa OLAOto HELP

CRUUSi
322-2611

223—Mltc#ll#n#ous
KITCHEN CABINETS A As m *. 

dk. weed grain formica, light 
butcher blk. top. theped 
counter top w/double itelnless 
steel sink. 4 Upper cabinets. 10 
It. of bottom cabinets. 5530 
Call 474 4431________________

LIVINQ rm. set. I  piece, brown 
country pattern, >100. Or res 
tenable otter* 554-7513______

• MASON A KERR Canning
|art, 4 dozen. 53 00 per dozen. 
553 5734____________________

OAK FIREWOOD 133 ptr 
truckload, delivered - or >13. 
you pick up. 333-3411_________

• " S C A R L E T T  O ' H A R A
Drapes" 3 **t* fit 10 II. 
celling*. Formal, pink and 
NICE. >5300 new. Asking 173. 
OBO. 153 4340_______________

STORAGE BARNS
All wood. 117 sire*. 4 model* 
Flee Wortd. R3). t-BOO 454 3404 

WOOD IMPORT CRATES. 
HEAVY DUTY. REUSABLE. 
F R II I I  CALL4454400

230—Antiqu#/CI#ssic 
_______Can_______
PLYMOUTH COUPE - 14)4. 

street rod, look* good and It 
driven dally. >4.000131-41*5

231—Cars
•  *  AUTO INSURANCE* *

PIP/P0 $54 Oder
Comp/Catllston-tull cov. avail. 

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
SM S. HWY.17-41. 

___________553-7747________
CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 

WAOON - 'l l ,  dtotel. new 
motor/tlre*. >443 355 IN I

•  HONDA PRELUDE SI- 4*.
yellow, mags. A/C. stereo. 
tunroot, ctoan 1510,000 575 7537

• HONDA PRELUDE SI- tto*.
*5.400 or take over payment*. 
Call Tree I*. 555-4340_________

• JAOUAR XJ4 • '71. dark green 
with leather Interior, good 
condition. *3,300 407 050 1*03

• LINCOLN TOWN CAR - 1*71, 
o rig in a l ow ner, copper 
metallic, leather Interior.
*3,4M......................... .155 3004
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 
EVERY FRIDAY DM  PM 

OAVTO*tA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. ft, Deytoae Beech

_________ 404-333-eHt_________
• RENAULT Alliance, 14U. AC. 

power slewing, am/fm. 4 dr. 
51430 5554345 or 551 1000

TMElif PAYMENTS

Except tax. tag. *ltto,etc.
14R7 DOD4E ARIES • Air. 
AM-FM ttorea power steer
ing. power brake*, roar de- 
troel. ONLY 5144JS tor 54 
month*. Call Mr. Payne

CBBrtMEifMRCwE. 313-2123
•TOYOTA TERCEL f t .  4 dr., 

auto. PS. AC silver grey.
......  .................. .531 7714

• VOLVO O L 144. !*>1, all 
power. 4 cty- diesel, sunroof, 
Ice ceidelr 145130407-174-5444 

75 CADILLAC IMarad*. Tnt! 
excellent. Ice cold AC. >400

•Tf r U|CK Ltd.. V 4. 4 w Ta U
power, A C  Mere* reOip. Good 
candttton. »M4f 553 4444 

7* FO RD LTD . 5300 needs 
starter. Run*, t  toned, AC, PS, 
W t U H T M ________

•*t CADILLAC, laden De Vllto. 
leaded I Plush interior. 11743.
OAO 553-4143_______________

•M CAMARO. * *p„ Ml, Teel 
Breetreew^ palxtl Asking

•4 C A D IL L A C  I I  Oerade.
Laedtd. 44K ml., good condi 
tton. 55300 444-M54 or 343 1430 

M MERCURY Cougar, s o. auto. 
AC, AM -PM , runt great. 
......................533-4143

• 13 PONTIAC Pier*. Gold,
automatic AC. AM/FM. PS. 
PR.MIM.....................344*3*1

•M CHRYSLER La fare*. 
Convert., red. digital doth. 
toother, loaded 57400 443 7404 

•41 MAZDA MX* Tw fa. Black. 
Leaded. Exc. cand . tow ml. 3 
tpeed Best Otter. 444 4341

233-Auto Parti
/ AccPMori#!

dOOODB MOTOR - 311 cu in..
* MO Call 5551534 be tore 3PM 

•HUB CAPA. II In. 4 brand 
newl *4. each. 555 4340

• ROLL BAR. black, heavy 
•uty. lit* email pickup. *100

___________551 40*4__________
• TIRE*, fat at 4. steel belied 

radial. L n  70*. TO m r u . Good
condition. Only M0 553 *43>

IN I RUICR Century station 
wapon w/tltto. For parti or 

^ e f a t o c a r n r ^ n e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

23*—Truck*/
Bait/Van#

• FORD A l  ROSTAR X LT. It 
7 paa*. dual 
ctoan.M.IM 5534

• FORD PICK UP. 4 W B  '77. 
Runs/Laoki great I Recently 
prlzned >5*M OAO 555 40>4

S  W*4 ftMor Co.
I4M JE E P  WRANOLER. A/C
4 wheel drive, very very 
ctoan. Baiga w/ten top. wheel 
trim rings, power stowing, 
rear mat. tow miles. Call tor 
special ouoto. Call 333 43P3 

MM NISSAN Pick up. PB. AC. S 
tpeed. bodtowr. Chrome whit.

3211030
3* DATSUN  V * Power by 

Chevy I Runt geed. new tlresl 
D IM  574-4454 or 551 4*71

M FORD VAN 3/4 ton. auto. AC. 
power stowing. Geed worK 
Van. >5440 553 4303

W  FORD Mi-Tap Coevert lex 
Vs* Blue, perfect cond, 

trade 344 3411

239—Matarcyck* 
piwIBikp#

PDIRTBIKBI RM IS*. Runt 
excellent. Leeks excellent I

241—RacraatiDMl 
VahJckt / C#mp#r»

T ttn ^ rM ^ M c T T m m y  Mini 
RV. Fully equipped. UK 
miles, mint cenditiwil 53.100
5534111____________________

*S FT. 1*5* S llvtr Streak 
camper. Ready to live In or 
travel. U4S0 fa* at III W. 
17th SI. behind Dykes Heating
A Air. Call 350 1777__________

73 WIHNIB MM .17 tt S le w  4. 
AC. runs great, salt contained 
>4300 Phene 133 1004
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Horliia -  Tuesday, February 1fl
by Chic YoungBLONDIE Menopause symptoms 

may be another illness
1 DO HCTE 'C U 'T TH AT ALL 
CAN CIK OUB DEPENDS

HAS VDUB 2. 
HUSBAND J 
TfllED TO v  
PIK IT VET ?

copy should send $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm 79 years 
old and have suffered hot dashes 
for about a year. I never had a 
problem with regular meno
pause and my doctor prescribed 
Prcmarln because of a lack of 
estrogen. I'm reluctant to take 
this medication because my 
pharmacist said It might cause 
cancer. Is there an alternative?

P E TE R
G O T T .M .D

BEETLE BAILEY

GREAT CAMOUFLAGE, 
ZERO. hlOBOPY WILL 
EVER FINP YOU!

D E A R  R E A D E R :  T h e  
symptoms of menopause, such 
us hot dashes and Irritability, 
ordinarily occur at the time a 
woman stops menstruating, not 
many years later, as In your 
case. Thus, while you could be 
experiencing signs of estrogen 
dedclency. I think you should 
verify this with a gynecologist. 
Perhaps yon arc really suffering 
from vascular Irritability due to 
another cause •• hypertension or 
diabetes, for Instance.

The use o f supplemental 
hormone (Prcmarln and similar 
products) Is no longer con
troversial. The drug will. Indeed, 
alleviate the symptoms of meno
pause. as well as retard wrinkl
ing and osteoporosis. Post
menopausal estrogen docs not 
cause breast cancer.

THERE'S A 
FINE UNE 
BETWEEN < 

RESTRAINED 
JOY AND 
SARjCASM )

Nonetheless. It Is associated 
with a significant risk of uterine 
cancer, unless It Is taken In a 
cycle with progestin, another 
female hormone. Ask your 
gynecologist about this.

PEANUTS

PIP > 
SOMEBODY 
MENTION 
COOKIES? y

Given your age. you may 
choose to avoid the expense and 
inconvenience of hormone ther
apy: If you're patient •• and If 
your symptoms are caused by a 
delayed reaction to menopause -  
they should disappear In a few 
months.

To give you more Information, 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report “ Menopause." 
Other readers who would like a

E E K &  M E E K

TH ArraSO lO  ) I  K K m .H E S W S  HEX \  10HV POUT )  
HA5UT MOULD)  MtOG MHXCAL RESEARCH \ MX) KICK J  
N  HOURL Y  OK) HOU UXJG A DRlMK )m O J Tly__

~ ~ = r r \  2 S & &
By Phillip Alder

In t o u r n a m e n t  b r i d g e  
nowadays, almost all players bid 
much more than they used to. 
Putting pressure on the oppo
nents to try to force errors has 
become almost de rigueur.

One weapon In this armory of 
attack Is the five-card weak 
two-bid. It Isn't really my style, 
but It does have Its moments, as 
In today's deal. North was 
aggressive In bidding four 
hearts, but he was expecting a 
six-card suit opposite.

West led the diamond king: 
five, three, four. He continued 
with three rounds of hearts to 
stop a diamond ruff In the 
dummy.
, To make the contract. South 
had to establish a spade for a 
diamond discard, and he had to 
find the club queen. He played a 
spade to dummy's king, cashed 
the ace and ruffed a spade In

Declarer Judged that West had 
three diamond honors, the 
A-K-Q or A-K-J. because East 
hadn't played a higher diamond 
at trick one. Along with the A-K 
of hearts and spade queen, that 
made at least 17 points. Clearly 
East, not West, had the club 
queen. However, South had to 
be careful. He led the club seven 
to dummy's king. Next came the 
club Jack. East didn't cover, so 
the Jack won the trick. Now 
followed a spade ruff, the club 
ace. a club to dummy's 10 and 
the fifth spade for a diamond 
discard.

If East covers the club Jack, 
declarer wins with the ace and 
plays the club nine to dummy's 
10. Then, after a spade ruff, the 
carefully preserved club two is 
led to dummy's four to allow the 
discard on the spade 10.

Count the points and watch 
your spots very carefully.

• tAUSE 
AH MIGHT 
i WIN! i

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

ARLO AND JANIS
YOU'RE IDA FOUL 

MOOD m b  MORMIDG
60RRY. Opening lead: $ K

HAD MY COFFEE

surround you today with u 
person whom you recently met 
and want to know better. You 
will find that you have much In 
common.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Something can be finalized to 
your satisfaction, but It will 
require full use of your Imagina
tion and resourcefulness. Fortu
nately. these are two of your 
better assets today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There's a chance you might 
experience a rather unusual 
turnabout today when someone 
you try to advise ends up being 
your mentor.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Big rewards could come In 
smull packages today, so don't 
reject less compensation than 
you anticipated. More could be 
In the pipeline.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jun. 
19) You might be able to move 
much faster than people you 
associate with today. Instead of 
letting them set the pare for you. 
disengage yourseff und operate 
on your own.
(0 1 9 9 3 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

ARIEB (March 21-April 10) 
Unique opportunities could 
present themselves today where 
your work or career Is con
cerned. They arc apt to be of a 
llccting nature, and If you don't 
respond quickly, you may miss 
the boat.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) If 
someone who presently resides 
far away from you is on your 
mind today, there could be good 
reasons for getting in touch. 
Follow your Inclinations.

OBMNI (May 21 -June 20) 
Things should work out to your 
satisfaction today, due to your 
abi l i ty to pick up on the 
thoughts of others and use your 
perception In helpful ways.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may have an opportunity 
today to win over a new ally by 
ignoring any biases while dis
cussing a matter of mutual 
concern. Be frank and forthright.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A little 
brainstorming today between 
you and your co-workers could 
produce some rather Ingenious 
Ideas, which increase pro
ductivity and lower stress.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Unusual circumstances might

Br Barnlcs B«d« Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Pub. 17.1093
In the year ahead, you could 

be more successful than you 
have been In the past, specifical
ly when fulfilling your secret 
ambitions. You already have the 
blueprints In your mind, and 
now you'll know how to use 
them.

AflUARIUB (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
You muy be able to size up 
critical situations with remark
able accuracy today, owing to 
your ability to resolve dilemmas 
through both deduction and 
Intuition. Aquarius, treat your
self lo a birthday gift. Send for 
Aquarius' Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, do this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

PIBCRR (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You are now In a fortunate cycle 
for establishing constructive re
lationships. You and your new 
friends will alternate roles be
tween students and teachers.

FRANK AND ERNEST
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